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Great Avalanche of

To
Teems: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in; ad-

Clothing.

iT0a* our Wholesale House that they had au
We and our six other Retail 8torea received orders
immense stock of Winter Clothing on their Counters, wnicn must be disposed of before the close of the
season no matter what the sacrifice may be.
Our Mnparalleled Bales the last week show that the public appreciate the bargains we have given them,
tue public to call ana convince
themselveB that
anil encourage us to öfter still greater bargains. We invite
tliiB is a buua Uile mark down, and not merely done for »n aavertiaement.
The following bargains are a sample or the prices on our entire stock:

la»J.wKeek

A COMPLETE SLIDE IN PRICES !

▼auce.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every THURSDAY Morning at]JÇ2.50 a
paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

year, il

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square."
$1 5fl per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, S1.00; continuevery other day after first week, 50 cents,
"alt nquare.tbree insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
8p"cia.l Notices, one third additional.
Under bead ot "Amusements" and "Auction
Ales," $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
r less. $ 1.50.
Advertisement,« inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the S
le), for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
nts per square for each subsequent insertion.
and 50
Address all communications to
PGR LAND PUBLISHING CO.

Bargains

Marsh's

—AND—

Saturday,

25 BOYS' ALEXIS SUITS.
Diflerent
Six
Styles, Ages * to
Uusul Ketail price $6,OO.and S6,5t.

Long Trousers,

MAMMOTH

STORE

Packed from stem to stern *lth fall and winter garments. The near approach of January and t
mild weather lor this season of the year, compels us to make a complete

BREAK

IÜ

OUR

PRICES

e

Four Different Styles, Ages 4 to 10 Tears, 85 OO (and 96.00 ; tbe goods
would be low at $S.OO and SIO.OO.

!

MEN'S

YOUNG

15

We must do this or carry over to another season Thousand« of Dollars worth of goods. Clothing made
by us one year I* never offered for sale the following year. Our immeuso and fastidious trade always demand the newest goods and the latest styles.

Ruination Stares
we

attempt

to

bold

goods for cold weather.

our

be

PINK DOMINOES !

Us in

the

Face

12 Youths'

sold

Our

$8.00, Sold this

stock is too large and expensive to admit of^It, it must

20 MEN'S

EL

3D O W 3XT

The

M.

ON

■

MONDAY

33

A.
HALL.

7 1'3

o'clock,

BY

—

—

REV. EPHRAIM CÜMM1NGS,
Subject: "The Post and the Letter."

COST

AT

—

EVENING, DEC. 3d,

A.t

h aoded

htm the note :
'That will pay yon for your

,0M(

FAlt

AND

ice

Wo.

BELOW

COST.

We mean every word we say, there Is n» humbug about it, but a bona-fide slaughter. If
you want a Suit
Coat, or Paut, or Vest, an Overcoat, or an Ulster, read wliat we have to say about it, then call and prove
the truth oi our statement that we shall

ef

(j ff

)

STREET.

MIDDLE

eodSt

A AID

BOOTS

styles

we thow four
a more varied scale

times larger assortment than any store east of Boston, that
of prices can be foundjat our establishment than at
any .of
tors.

a

THIS BEATS

greenback
discharges ninety dollars indebtedness. Now
no one will deny that a gold
eagle will do the
same service.
But if a ten-dollar gold-piece
will discharge ninety dollars indebtedness,

SHOES.

EVERYTHING.

ED W A KD

nov27dtd

Fill

figures are Fads â Speak for Themselves !

MAM THEITRE.

GRAND

—

0.

MR.
oil

The Workingman's

COMPLIMENTARY

TO

A.

Lady of Lyons !

Robinson will appear as Claude Melnotte, asby MISS FANNY MARSH )who has kindly
volunteered) as Pauline Deschapelles, and -a lull
company of artists from this city and Boston,
Prices a.« usual Sale ot Reserved Seats will commence at the Box Office Wednesday morning, Nov.
28.
Parties holding admission tickets can have

them exchanged tor coupon tickets, on application
at the office.
Tickets also for sale at Sturgis' Drug Store, junc
ti n Free and Congress Sts.
Doors open at 7.45;
Overture at 8.
no27dlw

MINSTRELS
TRB

"Warwick
AT

loug

warm

—

Musical"

We have always said them at $7.00.

PLAIN BLACK BEAVER OVERCOATS
Always sold by us at $8.00, others charge $0

Examine

00.

our

$10.00, $12.00, $14.00 Overcoats.

MEN'S GOODS.

$16.00 AND $17.00 OVERCOATS
Marked down from $20.00 and $22.00 ; warranted fast colors, all wool and worth our former
price, if worth
a cent; examine them.
JL

9

The Most Remarkable
Hi A

firnf. nf ihfl anncnn wo Inoilorl
buutririiq ö*{|.tir ami

nr.

mlMi

o

1oi«.ra

Bargain of

lî*»n aP

WO o»pcot<H
ho
bard times seem to have limited tlie buying trade tn a
to next year thereby losing our interest and use of the

Wa/.»«!

$20.00

All Others.
i_ iv.i

and
Overcoat

money

we

have

——«

far t,hpai> "irmenfi huh th«
Bather than carry the z<H)ds over
marked them down to
Qll

I..

JUST THE

A. COURSE.

SAME

AS

A

Canvas

«fli

150i
1 >25
to .B5
2.G0

Boots

.30

Fox Boots, wool lined

»

LECTURE

HEARKEN UNTO US !
These coats are ma<lo of cloth that cost $5.00 per yard by the case, are lined with the finest
imported
lasting, are bound with the best imperial binding, have the very best velvet collars and silk sleeve linings.
It the coat fades we return the money ; if the binding or collar fades we will
replace them with new ; it the
coat rips or gives out anywhere we will cheertully repair free of cost.

TO THE BACK BONE.

BY

Rev. IS. IW. Gallaher.
Subject, "From Shade to Sunshine."
Concert by Chandler's Band previous to Lecture.
Tickets BO cants, including reserved seat*, to be
obtained at Stockbridge's Music Store and at the
door. Doors open at 6.30 ; Music at 7.15; Lecture
at 7.45.
no29dlw

ST. STEPHEN'S
ANNCT4L

JMSTIAS

CHRISTMAS SALE

At ilieir

Vestry,
Afternoon & Evening, Wednesday, Dec. 5.
dlw*

no27

~

HALLT

CITY

Thursday evening,

Dec.

6th,

JEt m ŒH

£5 2

ALL WOOL,

ALL

MISS FANNY KELLOGG,
the Popular and Accomplished Soprano,
MASTER LEOPOLD LICHTENBERG,
the Eminent Young American Violin Virtuoso.
Together with the

GRAND THOMAS ORCHESTRA

■

.80
Duut

1.23

Glove Calf Folidb

1.25

brilliant and popular programme.

Admission Tickets, ONE DOLLAR. No extra
Tickets can now be
charge for reserved seat.
obtained at Ira C. Stockbridge's Music Store, where

Old

program oies can also be bad.
Half fare on G. T It R., E. R. R., P & R. R. R.,
and M. C. R. R. Special Trains return alter theconcert. Tickets on G. T. R. R. good for next day.
Steinway & Son's Pianos and Mason & Hamlin

an

S O

Youths'

TEMPLE STKEET-

Trained Animais
Admission, £5 cents; Children,

15 cts.

First Premium

are

:

44

AT

ENGLAND
AWARDED

FAIR, 1877.

LOU'S

an

way

GELlTIM HQ

Has done it. Locke's Gelatine Starch is the best and
cheapest Starch preparation in the wo tld. Gelatine
Starch may be used either in boiled or raw starch; it
prevents the iron from sticking or blistering, gives a
fine clear white polish which will never turn yellow.
It imparts such a floe, smooth surface that fabrics
dressed with it keep clean and lresh much loDger

full
our

than when greasy substances are employed.
Its extra stiffening properties render it invaluable
for doing up thin fabrics, such as muslins, lawns, lacep, &c., that Laundresses have heretofore found i t
difficult to get sufficiently stiff.

Ask the Grocer or Druggist for Locke's Gelatins
Starch. Buy a bottle and be happy yourself.
Wanted—Two good Outside Salesmen.

down.

Certificate from the celebrated Troy Laundry.
This is to certify that I, David H. Simmons, proprietor of the old established Troy Custom Laundry,
situated at No. 607 Broadway. Troy, N. Y„ am now
using Locke's Gelatine Starch in my Laundry, and
do not hesitate to recommend it as one of the finest
things I ever saw in this line; it gives a very fine
finish, ond as far as I can see,is perfect in every way,
shape aud manner. Yours verylrespectfully,
D. H. SIMMONS.

Clothing 1

I have thoroughly tested and am
Laundry, Locke's Gelatine Starch,

now using in my
and I with pleasrecommend it to the public for general use, for it
is the best thing I ever saw tor Cotton or Linen. It
saves one-half the labor.
With pleasure I am, yours
&c..
S, W. FLETCHER, Prop'r Portland
22 Union St., Portland.
Laundry.

WE LEAD ALL OTHERS.
The

new

designs in fabrics, and the newest and most nobby styles, attraet purch asers from all parts of the
State.

TO

We have

Gelatino Starch" and says it is tlie best article for
the purpose she ever used. Its excellence induces us
to recommend it to those desiring good work.
O. M. SHAW & SON, Falmouth Hotel.

trom S3 00, $4.00, 85.00 86,00 and
up.
Children's Suits lioin SI.SO io $10 00.
Overcoats and Ulsters at all prices and made from a
great

This is to certify that I have used Locke's Gelatine
Starch, and consider it one of the very best in use"
and can well recommend it to any Laundry.
M. S. GIBSON. Preble House.

Than are named elsewhere that'purchases are made without the least hesitation.

Roys' Suits

Fabrics.

variety ol

Manufactured and supplied wholesale by

M 1 A SUIT A® OVERCOAT.

244 Middle S».,

Portland, Hie.,
mark-

I3P"At which Ibe ccmpeliUon
naoHt rarncil anepoirerinl
in Ihi« «inte.
was

edW .he

known
QC22

erer

<ltf

New Pickles !

25 Barrels Eastern Packed.

(J. W. ^imontoai & Co.
dlwttodlw

Marvelous

no24

PORTI, AM l>,

CO.,

1

00

Do you want to buy Embroidered
Sets Collars and Cuffs lor SO cents.
Coral Necklaces, Beauties
13 and 15 cents each.

1TIAVERICK

Ladies' Wook Knit-Jackets 38

cents and

upwards.

Ladies' New Style Nickel Belts
25 cents each.
Embossed Trimmings 25 cents
per yard.
All kinds Fancy Goods at greatly
reduced prices, at

FITZGERALD'S,
Middle Street.

268
no) 7

dtt

XjiADIBS'

UNDERWEAR.
MERINO

VESTS

AND

Oils I
Burning
Maverick Pure Napthas. Gas Oils
or

in

MERINO

VE"»TS

Chandler's Orchestra
20
lltadqunrUr»,
oc22dm

PANTS

■7S Ots.

MERINO

VESTS

AND

PANTS

Alexandeb H. Stephens has suggested
to the House committee on rules a very important parliamentary change. He would estab-

CO.,

Congress Street.
dtf

SILK
HATS. MERRY. THE
And your

Old Silk Hat will
and Winter

HATTER,

PIECES.
'il idarkd Square
d2m

Organs

bargains for CASH; also

Oc ZESLv

on

of payment by

easy

DEEct w OS)

Dealer in Musical Merchandise of every deecription
177 MIDDM ST.,
Pianos to rent.

Thublow Weed has been quoting, in the
New York Tribune, passages Irom Scripture
in favor of the use of silver as money. He
meets his match in the person of J. D. Hayes>
who also'quotes from Scripture, and adduces
In proof of the fluctuating character of the
metal asj a standard of value between the
times of Joseph and Samson that the former
was sold by his brethren for twenty
pieces of
silver, while each of the Philistine lords paid
eleven hundred pieces of silver for Samson—
and everybody knows that Joseph was the
better man of the two.
The best sentiment of the country hopes
to find one thing in President Hayes's forthcoming message; it looks to see a sturdy declaration for the enforcement of the resumption act and the discharge of our indebtedness
in the money of the world. The honor of
no

uncertain

tones.

There is talk in Democratic circles about
declaring Tilden President—if the Democrats
get possession of the Senate. But that
scheme can never work. The country will
bear to be fooled with, but it will never consent to submit to usurpation.
our

fathers

was

discussed very

thoroughly Thursday, but yet many found
bones to pick next day. Ko one however
under the influence of the inspiriting negus, was heard proposing to make it a standard of value.

even

437 middle Street, Sign
of the Uold Hat.

terms

The indignation which the accession of
Trockmorton of Texas to the chairmanship
of the Pacific Bailroads committee, left vacant by the declination of Ciarkson
Potter,
has caused frightens Speaker Randall, and he
asks for the passing of a new rule by which
he
chairman
of
may
appoint the
a
committee
in
a
of
case
declination.
He thinks he can soothe the
public by the selection of a man holding views
like Potter's, and as the majority of the committee will still be in favor of the Texas Pacific no harm will be done to the pet scheme
of the Southern Democrats. The plan is ingenious, but the public will not be deceived.

The bird of

buy the New Fall
Style.

Sold at

order of business known as "the
question" which shall be subordinate to "the
previous question", but which, when ordered
by a majority of the House, shall make an
immediate vote necessary upon any pendlDg
amendent to a bill or a resolution. The rules
now In force give the mover of a measure its
entire control. He can use up the first hour
and then call the previous question, thus shutting off amendments. Under the new rule
amendments may easily be submitted, and
the House can insist upon a vote upon them
at once, if it chooses, without voting upon
the main question. Mr. Stephens thinks this
rule will expedite business, but it would seem
to still further crippl« the minority already
lamed by the operation of the previous question.
an

shall speak out for the right in

TUKESBURY &
537

comes

cannot obtain a

t.hft eonntrv dAmanrla that, ita MiioF

$1.00.

Pianos and
eodSm

>

AND

bar-

flffinoc Icli Broad St„ Boston, Mass.
UlUuuOi ( 25 & 27 Commercial Sr., Portland, Me
novll

IfIK.

PANTS

50 Ota.

98.5o

STANDARD

Oils delivered by the car-load, in tulk
in New England.

lor

Handsome Ear Jewels, Eagllsh
Garnets lor lO cents a pair.

oc22

SAFETY OIL!

rels, at any point

dtf

50
40
35
30

Hi .A. ID I ES

Centennial 160°

LOW PRICE CLOTHIERS.
Under Preble House, Market
Square,

13 & 15 UNION STREET.

OIL

REFINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

C. D. B. FiSK & CO,

PICKLES.

"!!^r„euM"-

Truly

MAVERICK

Come and see us, send word to your
friends, invite your neighbors,
briug your children, have an eye to economy and make your
dollars
tell.

Arrired to-daj One
Hundred Barrel»

WESTERN

Invited to this
Sale.

$1.50

uargams we nave ever onerea
in Underwear, and all in need of any should look at
our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Also a fine
line of Scarlet Underwear at $1.75.

NO.5 Plum St., PORTLAND, ME
For Sale by Grocers, Druggists, &c,
nov24dtf

and comtortuble.

are

Centennial Button Rubber Boots
Men's Sandals and Alaskas
'4
Ladies'
best
44
I Misses'
44
I Childs*
I Mens' Alaika Overs

jLuese arc tue Dest

Locke's Gelatine Starch Company,

$1.50 for the Suit and $1.7.5 lor the Overcoat; sizes trom 3 to 9
years ol
age-, suits consists ol Jacket and Pants combiued; winter
goods warm

All

.65

1.00
.-58
70

I Misses'

Portland, Me., Nov, 1. 1877.
My Laundress has thoroughly tested ''Locke's

The Prices Are So Much Less

PHOTOGRAPHER,

$ .2
25
7

ONLY to be obtained at the

We Have Found It
and Are Happy.

It is not only false bat foolish for any dealer east of Boston to assert
that their stock of these goods can
begiu to compare with what we show.

—

Ankle Ties
Lace Boots, 2-5
Sewed Lace Boots, 6-10.
Beaver Croquet, Flannel Lined Slippers
Long Leg Boots, 6-10
Glove Kid Butt on Boots
"
41
Kid Hid
3 6

Grain

BARGrAIKTS

ure

—

75
.1

nov23

to

and Children's

Boys'

1.35
«

STORE,
C. H. STAPLES & CO.,

fit and please men occupying any station in life from the
humble to the exalted: the fame schedule of low prices will bo noticed in this department as in all
others;
space will not admit of specifing all the great inducements we are now oflering through this
department.

no28tfdlw*

1.00

BARGAIN SHOE

ALL WOOL

these garments

50
4 25
2 25
170
1 35
1 25

14

are

Comfort, Pelham and Defiance.

Overflowing with the cheapest and the best;

.75
1 25
.75
50

THESE

no29dtd

STANLEY'S MUSEUM,

$1.50

$2

Men's Rubber Boots
14
....•••*
Best Pure Gum
44
Boys'
41

ULSTER Until You have
Seen Ours.
on

$1.00

of the argument that this counquantity of gald sufficient
to pay its demand notes ? According to this
reasoning of the greenbacks, thirty millions
of gold will pay three hundred millions of in*
debtedness, a ai we have already twice that
in the Treasury. No doubt exists that by
1879 we shall have $150,000,000, a sum amply
sufficient for the needs of redemption. We
shall then be as well off as the Mr. Brown of
the story who paid twenty dollars indebtedness with the ten dollar note.
The gold the
government pays out will return to it, as in
the greenback illustration,—return to it in
the shape of duties and other sources of reve.
nue, and it will meanwhile discharge several
times its amount of private indebtedness.
So it seems that in discharge of Indebtedness the eagle is as good as tbe
greenback Of
the same denomination. That disposes of
the debtor argument. But the eagle bas a
great advantage over the greenback in another direction.
Men take the greenback in this
country in discharge of indebtedness because
the government forces them to. But no government can compel a man to give ten dollars' worth of goods for a ten-dollar greenback. He will not do it. He will give
goods to the value of aine dollars and some
cents ; but if you want ten dollars' worth you
must tender him the eagle or a note that he
eau excnauge ior au
eagia mus ine working
man is obliged to collect his debt in the
greenback, to take a ten-dollar government note
for ten dollars' worth of labor; but he cannot
compel the trader to give him ten dollars'
worth of flour or meat or clothing for that
note. Nominally he gets the equivalent of
his money; really he gets something over nine
dollars' worth of wares for his ten-dollar Bote.
Is not then the eagle better for the laborer, as
for others, than the ten-dollar greenback ? It
pays his debts as readily, and he can buy more
with it.

try

lish

f

WOOL,

Warranted impregnable to wet or cold ; the prices

Grained Lace School Boots

Goat Foxed Polish
O'l Grained Button
Fine Serge Button.

Kid Croquet Slippers

75j

Ladies'
Misses'

Truly this is an ape of wonders when a merchant sells his goods for halt what they cost. Still ilii« is
Bioueftt foci.
Unbelievers can be convinced by examining our large window and there
seeing a
assortment of these truly marvelous bargains. We shall also hang out
twenty-five pairs in the lrcnt of
store.

Buy

2.25

1 00
.50

Goat Slippers
Thick Shoes

FOR S3.GO.

Don't

$2.00

Thick Boots
Box Too Bals
Oil Goat Box Toe Button Boots
Congress and Alexis, only

PANTALOONS

Thomas' Grand Orchestra, composed of the
tfce former Thomas Orchestra and
the New York Philharmonic Society.
First appearance of the Celebrated Artists,
Tbeo.

leading artifts ot

nov!3

1.25

YOUTHS' GOODS. CHILDREN'S GOODS.

81.OO FOR ONLY ,»0 CENTS,
In Other Words We iTIean an ALL WOOL
PANT that Cost from $3.50 to $4.50 we
are now Selling for Jnst

GRIM P0P|UR CONCERT

We

50

«

-R S I

JUDGE THEN WHAT WE ARE NOW DOING.

ONLY

Organ exclusively used.

ÏFVÊ

Marked down from $6 00 to $5.00 from $5.50 to $4.50. The public know that we have never asked
fancy
prices on our goods, but always below tie market piices.

at 8.

Theodore Thomas'

NEW

Kid Croquet Slippers
Fine Serge Button Boots

[Serge Congress.
1 boxi'ü ana Learner

MISSES' GOODS.

Thick Boots
Fine Kip Boots
French Ties
Oil Goat Sewed Slippers

SALE. 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

The Ladies of St. Stephen's Patish will hold their

NEW

French Kid Button Boots
$2.25
Fine Oil Goat Button Boots.
1.5o
American Kid Button Boots
1 25
American Fine Kid Button Boots
1.75
Grain Calf Button Boots
2.00
Very fine Glove Kid Button Boots, A & B width 2 50
Beaver Lace Boots, flannel lined
1.00
Beaver flannel lined Slippers
«
60

BOÏS' (MODS.

CUSTOM COAT..

$45.00

THAT'S WHAT WE THINK OF THESE GOODS.
CITY
ÏËE ALL, THIS
1(5 NO SENSATIONAL ADVERTISEMENT, BUT GENUINE
Wednesday evening, Dec. 5th,

new,

3 50
2.00

English Waukcnfaaet
Serge Congress
Serge Opera Boots
Beaver

Tickets for pale by the member?, and by J. E.
Sturgis & Co. ; Ira Stockbridge; Dresser. McLellau
& Co; aDd at the Box Office, which will be open
on Monday, Dec. 3d and the following Tuesday and
nov27dtd
Weduesday.

a

$2 75
2.00
2.75
3.50
1.00
1,50
1.75
2.50

MARSH'S

Commencing at 8 o'clock.

in

LADIES' GOODS.

Fine Kip Boots, tap outside. %
"
Calf "
double sole
Fine Calf wide Boots, tap outside
Fine Calf Sewed Boots
Buft Congress box toe. sizes 6-8
Bufl Imperial Congress Boot
Calf Congress, tap outside
«
Fine Calf Machine sewed Congress
Ki«« Catf band sewed Congress

Slippers

—

THEATRE,
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER ftth,

II.

a

$6.00

Mr.
sisted

FANNY

Overcoat,

Heavy Black Chinchilla Finished Felt Overcoat
Warranted waterproof and St,50 below all others.

charming Play,

—

lined

S5.50

ROBINSON,

»V

warm

—

irhicli occMion will be produced Bulwer's

The

Friend, heavy,

Sold by us at $*.00, and by all others at $5.00. This is not a Reefer nor a Pea Jacket but
r.Overcoat of Vermont Grey, with Velvet collar.

■BENEFIT I

We have just purchased another large
Job Lot of Boots and Shoes which we now öfter to the public
at prices never before
heard of, and as many of these goods are
Manufacturer's samples you can rely upon
getting the best goods at prices below the
manufacturer's cost.
There never before was such bargains offered in this city and those who come earliest will secure the best.
Do not delay, but
come at once and realize what bargains we
are offering you.
We quote prices :

S 3 .00

Monday Ey'k, Dee. 3, 1877,

she

work on my

Tbat pays ten dollars od my board."
Mr. Brown passed it to bis wife, with the
remark tbat that paid her the tweDty dollars he
bad promised. She paid it to Mr. Black to settle her bread and pastry account, who handed
it to Mr. Hadley,
wigbio^ credit for the amount
on his flour bill, he again returned it to Mr.
Brown witb tbe remaik tbat it settled for tbat
month's board; wherenpon Mr. Brown pnt it
back into bis pocket-book, exclaiming tbat he
"never thought a ten-dolltr bill would go so
far."
Tbas a ten-dollar greenback was made to
pay
ninety dollars indebtedness inside
of five
minutes. Who saysj greenbacks
are worthless?
This is very good. A ten-dollar

what

greater vacompeti-

our

Per order
P. BANKS,
Chairman of Committee.

I

Bigger Bargains than You Ever Saw.

Bear io mind that

riety

189

SUITS,

nov23

a

Offer

$12.00.

n

W 1VT 2

O

as

counter"
Mr. Jordan banded it to Mr. Hadley, tbe
floor and lumber merchant, reqoesting his lum-

JllUiptTÜ (U «9 ceil IS.

Fifth Lecture in the Courge given by the M. C.
Mechanic Association, will be delivered in

MECHANICS'

"That pays for my new bonnet."
Mts. Andrews said to Mr. Jordan,

lormer price $25.00.

Sea\.

are

ber bill.
Mr. Hadley gave the note back to Mr. Brown

BEAUF CASS

$15.00,

♦

dear,
promised
my

milliner, saying:

now or never.

Jt

C.

M.

o'clock.

tor

season

Tbe greenback papers are qnotiDg with
great g'ee the following description of a scene
at ». boarding-house table. A very good
story
It is, too, and Inculcates a promptness in paying debts which It Is a pity the greenbackers
do not take to heart :
Mr. Brown kept boarders.
Around bis table sat Mr. Brown, Mrs. Brown,
Mrs. Andrews, tbe village milliner, Mr. Black,
tbe baker, Mr. Jordan, a carpenter, and Mr.
Hadley, tbe floor and lumber merchant.
Mr. Brown took oat of his pocket-book a tendollar note, and banded it to Mrs. Brown,
say-

ten dollars towards the
von."
twenty I
Mrs. Brown handed it to Mrs. Andrews, the

Elysian Overcoats,

I T? Ü lia IC 111(11 nVU UV »TU UUL UV Ulis. Vielaus UUU

at 8

Eyebt regular attaché of the Pbess is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Edltor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oui
ournal.

ing,
"Here,

13 Youths' Worsted Coats and Vests.

1st.

The latest great N, Y. Sensation,

Evening

SUITS,
$10.00.

Small Sizes, Wide Bound, SiOO, Former Price $15.OO.

If

Matinee at 2 o'clock;
secured at box office.

$3.50

OVERCOATS,

35 BOYS'

unusual

14 years.

$5.00, Marked Down Irora $8.00 and

LIZZIE MAI BLUER.

Dec.

Ages

AT THE REKMRKABLE LOW PRICE OF

Tliat invite Inspection, demand Comparison, and produce admiration Iiom pole to pole.

—OF—

Bolberts,

75 Boys' All Wool Trousers, Lined,
3 to 10 Years,

the Million.

We do not read anonymous etters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

Demonstration and Corollary.

FAREWELL PERFORMANCES

Sir Randal

delight

GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL, WELL-MADE GARMENTS,

OUR

Theatre.

Appreciate.

can

Prices tliat will

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Fanny

that All

SATURDAY BOBBING. DEC. 1.

OUR LOSS !

YOUR GAIN !

PRESS.

PORTLAND.
nov5dlm

If one can believe the report made to the
South Carolina Legislature Patterson had
some time ago that "whiteman's chance" for
which he il now pleading, and made the most
of It.
It was thought that the Paris exhibition of
1878 would be the last of the great international displays. But Italy comes to the front
and proposes to hold the world's fair at Milan
in 1879.

Apparently the South Carolina Legislabargain made at
Washington. It certainly does not act as if it
meant to "see Patterson safe through."

ture does not understand the

With seventeen hundred Sioux on the warpath the Indian war cannot be considered at
an end.
We must submit to another campaign of telegraphic despatches.
Secbetaby Thompson will recommend a
gradual increase of the Navy, and in return
will be called thief and jobber by the Democratic press. The Democrats always did hate
the Navy.
Conover is

developing

into

a

first-class

"independent". He wabbles on all questions
like a top in the last stages of its spinning.
that blows no good. As
Senate is engaged in wrangling
over seats it eannot pass the silver bill.
It is

an

long as

ill,wind

the

Recent Publications.
Messrs. Osgood & Co. add to their series of
Artist Biographies the Life of Albert Dürer,
who, living in the times* and soenes of the
Reformation a)so)reoeived inspiration fro« the
splendors of Yeoioe. The unique character of
his works, as well his eminence] in his art and
the story of his private life, render this a biography of mnch interest to the student of the
history of painting; and the concise and convenient form of the work is very suitable to a
book for freqaent reference. (Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
The most recent volumes of the Half Hour
series of Messrs. Harper Brothers (Portland.
Loring, Short, & Harmon) are Macaulay's fine
essays upon the Life and Writings of Addison, and upon Warren Hastings, and a very
compact and useful Primer of Mediteval Lit-

erature, by Eugene Lawrence, tbe latter an admirable little work, written <with great knowledge and taste and giving a rapid but intelligible sketch of the rise and progress of letters
during tbe Middle Ages.

Tom, by L. Chaney, author of F. Grant &
Co., Partnerships. (Boston: Roberta (Brothers;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is.another
book lor lyoung people as nataral ,and fresh as
can be. It Is the history of an
average family«

without remarkable circumstances or talentB,
and is thoroaghly well told. It is life-like and
fall of interest, and will be foand a most acceptable Christmas present for older boys and
girls. The tone of the book is high, and the
style is pleasant, practical and easy. It may
be warmly commended.
The juvenile books this year are particularly
Mrs. Juliana Horatia Ewing's A
Great Emergency and Other Stories, is written
with marked and original talent She is already
attractive:

favorably
charming stories,

known

renown

among

the writer of several
and this book will add to her
as

young

people.

Evilently

English in their tone, her stories all have the
intensity, the imagination, the Bense of newness iiu the world .and consequent deligbtfnl
want of proportion—of the nature of a fanciful child. They appeal at ODce to children by
their

reality

and brightness. Mrs. Effing is
very happy in her subjects for stories. Madam
Liberality is an especially delicate and lovely

sketch—perhaps

less suited to children than to
their elders—and reminds the reader of Sit
Joshua Reynolds's diinty portraits of little
ladies.

Jolly Good Times at.School, by P. |Thorne.
(Boston: Robeits Brothers; Portland: Loiing,
Short & Harmon) is the sequel to the author's
Child-Life on a Farm, and the friends of Millie,
Ralph and Teddie will .be glad to renew their
pleasant acquaintance. It is one of the healthiest, brightest;and most entertaining of stories,
and will recall many a "jolly good time" to
men

and women who can look back across the
—

o

D——

«BUI,

Iiiajiujfc

tag in the schoolbous« yard, the fastivities of s
Thanksgiving day in the country, >nd the
sports of a good old fashionedtsnowy winter.
And while it will please their elders, the children are the ones for whom the book is
really
written, and who) will enjoy it;most of; all. It
is a delightfuljand

capitallyltoliistory.)

Being

a

Boy, By Charles D. Warner (Bos-

ton: J. B. Osgood & Co,; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon) is work perfect in its way.
It is a portrait of the genuine, average boy—
the boy without extra sensibilities or precocious

tendencies, the boy that goes unwillingly to
school, but is at the head of his class when he
gets (there; the hero of a hundred snow-ball
fights; a mighty hunter of the woodobuck,

with the unconscious cruelty of boyhood which
means only sense of young strength and a lack
of sympathy|which, made up * of imagination
and experience, comes with later years. The
bood is an absolute photograph of the repre-

sentative. boy, and is

a perfect work of art in
its way. Every touch tells in the completeness
of the portraiture, and the result is
Dotting
short of entire deliciousness.

Miss Alcott has dived into the

recesses

of her

Scrap Bag again—this time for the benefit of
the giils—and bronght out some pleasant stories.
Some of these have appeared in print before,
but are none the less enjoyable in their col
lected form. Miss Alcott'« style Is so well
known and so well liked that it need only be
said that these stories are characteristic of her.
In her prstace, she makes honorable amends to
the girls for haviog liked boys best, until she
found that girls also have their aims and achieve'
ments, and are on their way to be "future Mary
Livermores, Julia Howes, Lucy Stones." If she
likes these strongminded sisters, tbey are prob

ably the sort of
ordinary mind

sisters she likes—but to the
this dismal prospect of the
coming years of the young girls referred to
would be an additional reason for "liking the
boys best." (Boston: Roberts Broberti; Port1 and : Loring, Short & Härmen.

ist-TJnltarian, the most orthodox of divines
The sermon on the Dred Scot decision it the
boldest and strongest, and probabij the most
interesting in

view of historical events. That
Lessons from the Sierra Nevada Is verj
beaatifal, and on a subject which was especially dear to him, and ''Living Wafer from
Lake Tahoe" is equally
charmiog. This volume
of sermons will probably be followed
by two
others.
on

In Green Pastares and Piccadilly (New York :
Harper Brothers; Fortlaad: Loring, Short &

Harmon.) Mr. William Blaok bas given to
the public another of those novels in which bis
instinct of the artist in landscapes asserts itself so forcibly that the reader's interest is divided between the actual story and the soenlo
accessories to which it owes no small
part of Its
charm and very mach of it«
individuality. The
"Princess of Thaïe" was a whole gallery of
marine paintings, effects of water, spray, seamists and the parple of far off hills were ren-

dered with extraordinary richness of color and
a touch at once
delicate,brilliant and powerful.
In the Adventures of a Phaeton we bad views
of the noble forests of England : of the
king's
highways where spirited horses drew their happy load;ol wide green fields and winding rivers
—a charming pastoral (of
| to-day, a modern
Arcadia "pleasant in|merry greenwood, where
mavis and

merle were

singing."

The Green

Pasture« that Mr. Black depicts In bis latest
novel are the plains öf onr own Western conntry— soenes that he ha« traversed in the railway
cars and of which bis Impressions sre necessasarily hurried, incomplete, and laokiog the
leisurely beauty of familiarity which ha« given
to his sketches of British
landscape their essential qualities of atmosphere and finish. Piccadilly be knows; Green Pastares be does not
know, exeept-as he has left his oard for Mt.
Shasta, and dined with Denver and shaken
hands with the Sierras—a casual and
imperfect acquaintance that leaves untouched all
the fine inner traits of onr noble western country. The story itself is very slight—an excuse
for being of this chatty guide book of the
United States; the characters are the familiar
friends, Bell and her Lieutenant, Queen Tita
«•uu not

iLuvu

u^picsoru uuauauu—woo rallies

hisjcbaios

with such auction as to raise serious
doubts as to the strictness of his bondage—and
• very sweet woman,
Lady Sylvia, who Is the

heroine. Politics, both English and American
play their part in the action—onr modern roof lore

mances

and.donghty

deeds most

snpply

the latter element from the combats of the political field, the election is the tournament of
to-day. Mr. Black is somewhat confased as to
oar politics—for example in a conversation of
two Americans at
Saratoga the burlesque is

exceedingly fanny bat the points made are impossible. In making these criticisms npon
Green Pastares and Piccadilly, it remains to be
said that it oontains much charming and
graphic writing and many subtle touches of character
in the mauner of its author, bat as • whole i
is less artistic than his earlier works.

Among the choice gift books for the approaching holidays, Pottery and Porcelain, by
W. C. Prime, (New York: Harper BrothersPortland: Loring Short & Harmon), is rotable
for its Interest and value.
appeals at once to the

turned

It is a work

which

public taste, lately

so decidedly toward ceramic
art; and is,
moreover, a very complete history of the pot.
tar's work, from the first bricks moulded on the
plain of Shinae to the latest revival of antique
forms or the most commonplace red earthern
flower-pot of oar own time. An exceedingly
interesting (Confirmation of the history of the
Old Testament is made by the dates assigned to
the beginning of the art of pottery In varions
parts of the world ; the Chinese, for instance,
tracing its origin to B.'.G. 2700—about the date
it is said, at which tbe descendants of Noah

might have been expected, in tbe course of dispersion of races, to have reached the Pacific
coast. Thus tbe most fragile of things, synomymous with powerlessness and uncertainty—
clay in the hands of the potter, broken in pieces
1

of Äge« th« truth«

—

a

1.—

.i-

■

of ihe Mosaic writings.

Pet-

hap« there is bo more impressive way—and
certainly none more agreeable to the special
student—of following the history of the world'•
progress than that of noting the development
of an; one art or science and Its attendaut circumstances. Pottery ia an art particularly receptive of the taste and thought of its time, and
whether we contemplate the massive vases of
the Assyrians, with heavy-winged
Sphinxes
and straight bands or mjstio Agares
bordering
them; the stately sbapes and epic designs of
the Greeks and Romans; the
grotesque pathos
of Sonth American pottery; the celadon and
rose, the diinty coquetries of Sevres porcelain
—the touch of its time seems to penetrate the
impressionable clay. It may be said, indeed,
that not the least powerful source of interest In
pottery is its connection with and resemblaooe

humanity—an idea developed with breadth
and power in Mr. Longfellow's recent
poem,
Kèramos. A ruder version of the same thought
may be recalled to the memory of some of oar
citizens who within the past two or three year*
bave entered a small pottery in one of the
to

streets that slope down to the water at the"
western side. In the brown dusk of the low
roofed place, above rows of earthern crooks ami
jars, a yellow ray of sunlight creeping through
some crack or knot-hole would
light up a le-

gend rudely scrawled

on

the wall:

No handicraftsman's art can with oar art compare:
We potters make our pots of wkat we potters are.
It is

merely

not

the fashionable taste for
the mania of the collector that
this volume serves. It il a complete history
of one of the most necessary and beaatlfal art*
of mankind, and one most intimately associa-

brio-a-brac,

or

ted with the progress of civilization. Eighty
pages are devoted to facsimiles of the marks
and monograms of potters and decorators, and
numerous illustrations give specimens of choice
works of all times and nation* Nothing has
been neglected that coald aid to render the
work complete, and it will be found a charming volume by those especially interested la
ceramio art, and also by the general reader.

writer, it may be said here, has neglected iu speaking of the potteries of the.
United States, to mention the manufactory in
our own city,where the beautifnl cream colored
The

The Book of Gold and Other Poems. By. J.
T. Trowbridge (New York: Harper Brothers;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon) is Ubund
in remarkably beautify taste, its rich brown
tints heightened by touches of gold. It contains several

poems

marked

by

the traita of

sincerity, understanding of human nature and
unaffected style that belong to Mr. Trowbridge.
Without being in any sense a great poet, be is a
pleasant, wholesome and natural one; his subjects are chosen from everyday life and treated
suitably though with no little exaltation of faacy. The Book of Gold is the principal poem
of the volume and contains some very good
lines; the Wreck of the Fishing Boat is powerful and is the finest in design and in style of
the contents of the book. Aunt Hannah and

Tom's Come Home

simplicity

and

are

homely

natural and told with
but real poetic feeling.

The Ballad of Arabella is slightly comic, but is
not very successful and is alien to the spirit of
Mr. Trowbridge's talent of which the chief
trait is its

sincerity.

nhrifltianit.v *.nr! ITntyv

bj Thomas Starr King, gent in by J B,
Osjood & Ca., through Loring, Short & Harmon. They are edited by Edwin P. Whipple
and preceded by a memoir, also by a steel
plate engraving of the author, which shows a
smooth, Yankee-looking face, with long straight
hair, a broad month, bright eyes, and a fine
look of intelligence. The memoir is the tribute
of an admiring friend, and it shows that the
esteem which his writings and; lectures have
elicited from his countrymen, is fully deservedThe sermons selected are admirable; simple
and elegant in expression, and breathing devotion in every sentence, la the spiritual world
he sees the soul of which the material world is
but the shell, a view which Sir Thomas Browu
also ascribes to Hermes. We live in the spirit,
ual world now, hesajs, and all the life we
have flows into this world from that. He compares some men's natures to little grass plots,
that can weave nothing mora than a slim strip
of fluted green out of the air, the.dew and the
sunshine, while others give us the lordiy oak.
mons

A life is rich

and

deep,

he says, to the exten-

that the moral and spiritual sentiments are act
tive and healthy, and he pronounces that seien
title miad shallow where no In&Dite presencfills the heart. This is the key note to bis own
great nature, and to bis sympathy with mankind, which impressed itself on all who came
within his sphere. It made him, a Universal.

is made and deccrated. As Messrs. Tiffaof New York as well as Mr. Lowell of
Portland are agents for this ware—it is a little
singular that in so fine a handbook it should
have beenfoverlooked.
ware

ny

Nate« and AnnawacenaeBla.

Longfellow

and Whittier will contribute
poems, each of considerable length;'to tbe January Atlantic.

Harper & Brothers have nearly ready General DeCesnola's book on bis Researches and
Discoveries in the Island of Cyprus, which
will make a handsome octavo volume profusely
illustrated with cuts of tbe objects excavated.
A book on the Chiiolm Massacre, the political tragedy in Kemper County, Mits., is pub-

Chicago; it is proposed to devote the
to the removal of the bodies of Judge
Cbisolm land his heroic daughter to the Nerth
lished in

proceeds

£The titles of forth-comiog English novels;
If, by the author of Caique and Cowl, Ida
Milton, by Graham Stevenson; two Knaves
and a Queen, by Frank Barrett; StraCferd,
by
Henry Barker Baker; the Ilazelhurst Mystery,
by Mrs. Lloyd, and an anonymous story entitled Two Loves.
Russian Idyls is the title given a volume containing the posthumous stories of (Karl Detleff,
the nom de plume of Clara Bauer, and published in Breslau.
The South Carolinian, whose; candid article*
on the Politics, Morals and
Society ol his native State, in the Atlant'O Monthly, have attracted so much attention, will contribute another paper to the January number on the
effect of theJPresident's polioy in Sooth Care»

lina,
Mr. K. E. Francillion, |the author ol that
clever novel "Olympia," h a descendent of a
family of Hugenot Emigres, who
a
refuge in England.

Iiis retined and

sought
thought-

ful features show his French blood, as do also
his novels with their cosmopolitan
(trait*. He
is a very accomplished
man, who, not content
with speaking Euglish, French,
Ital-

Spanish,

ian and German, and
being an exoellent Greek
and Latin Scholar, is now engaged in

Hungarian.

studying

Next December M. Theodore Duret will publish a sequel to bis "Cbute de l'Empire," under
the name of "La Defense Nationale," Ths

^
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Struggle.

Senatorial

third and fourth installments to be
styled "La
Présidence de M. Thiers" ara in coarse ol preparation and wil bring the history down to tbe
reunion of the National
Assembly. The whole
work will bear the title of tha "Histoire de

The Contest Ended at 2
O'clock this Morning.

Quartre.Ans (1870-1873,)
Books Received.
Pretty Polly Vemberion. By Mrs. F. H. Burnett, author of "That Lass O" Lok ries' &c. paper, 248pp., 50cents. Philadelphia: T.B. Peter,
son

KELLOGG AND BUTLER

& Brothers.

Durer. One of tbe series of Artist-Biographies.
By M. F. Sweetser. Clolh, J53 pp., 50 cents.
Boston : J. R» Osgood & Co.
Per'land:
Loring,
Short & Harmon.
About Old Ktory-Teller*; Of How and When
They Lived, and What Stories They Told.
By
Donald G. Mitchell, author of "Reveries of a
Bachelor" &c. Cloth, illustrated, 237
pp., $2.
New York: Scribner, Armstrong & Co. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.
The Amtnrii of Phillippe.
A History of
Phillippe's Love Aflairs. By Octave Feiullet«
Translated by Mary Neal Sherwood.
Cloth, 252
pp. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Brothers.
The Book of Gold, an«l Other Poem«.
By
J.T.Trowbridge. With initiations. Cloth,81
New
York:
pp.
Harper & Brothers. Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.
The Life and Writing» of Addinon.
By
Macaulay. Half-IIour Series. Paper, 127 pp.,
25 cents. New York; Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Green Pasture* and Piccadilly. A Novel.
By William Black in conjunction with an American Writer. Cloth, 377 pp. New York:
Harper
& Brothers. Portland : Loring. Short & Harmon.
A Primer of Mediaeval Literature. By Eugene Lawrence. Hali-Hour Series. Paper, 119
New York : Harper & Brothers.
pp., 25 cents.
Portland : Loring, Short & Harmon.
Pottery and Porcelain of All Time* and
Nation«. With Tables of Factory and Articles'
Marks for the Use of Collectors. By William C.
Prime. Cloth, Illustrated, 531 pp. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short &
Harmon.
Warren Hatting«. By Lord Macaulay.
HalfHour Series. Cloth, 179 pp., 25 cents. New York:
Harper & Brothers. Portland : Loring, Short &
TTarmrm

BY TELEGRAPH.

BOTH SWORN IN.

29.

[Special to the Boston Journal.]
Washington, Nov. 29.—The day was speot

in tbe She aie on the motion to recommit the
report of the Kellogg committee.
The debate
was principally confined to Iietnrning Board
questions aud to tbe Hamburg massacre. Ben
Hill returned to his attack of yesterday, and
while assuming to be a chivalric Southern gentlemen, continued to speak of Butler as descendant of Perry and Marion, and of Kellogg
as "that man."
A Massachusetts Senator, in
private conversation, stated Hill's position in
thiis epigrammatic way:
"The issae is not
what blood is in Butler's veinp, but what is
G->v. Palmer's connection
upon his hands."
with the Louisiana affair was again brought to
public notice.
The Democrats had charged
that the new evidence which they wish to produce in the Louisiana case was that of some
official of the Returning Board who claims to
have been a witness of the alleged fraudulent
manipulation of tbe Vernon parish returns.
Even if this were true, the entire matter was
irrelevant to the question of seating Kellogg,for
the reason that the member from Vernon parish, whose election was claimed to be void,
was a Democratic and was not present in the
Kellogg Legislature, neither at its orgrnization
nor at the time when Kellogg was elected, and
had he been would have voted against Kellogg.
In no sense, therefore, could the legality of the
election of this member have affected Kellogg's
election. These facts showed the shallowness
of tbe protest of the desire for justice, and demonstrated the fact tint the Democrats only
desire delay. The point was made by the Republicans that these Returning Board clerks
might be actuated by a desire of gain, as Gov.
Palmer said that the famous Littlefield was.
Mr. McDonald of Indiana indignantly denied
that Gov. Palmer made any such such stateHe was soon after referred to the record
ment.
where Gov. Palmer said these words:
"I had
in my mind tbe opinion that Tilden, if elected,
would give him (Littlefield) a place somewhere
outside of Ijouisiana—somewhere iu the North.
I bad of a general idea that be might be put in
somewhere, and that he would be rewarded in
this

MAINE.
ITIare Fire* in Princeton.
[Special to tlie Press.]
Calais, Nor. 30.—Two stores with dwellings
above, belonging to O. J. Yates of PrincetOD,
were burned last night.
Loss $1500; insurfd

81000. Also a store with dwelling above, belonging to J. F. Furbish. Loss $1200; insured
$800.

Nnicide nl Rockland.
l.To the Associated Press.]
Rockland, Nov. 30.—About 6 o'clock laBt
evening a man was found in an insensible and
apparently dying condition onfthe old Thomastoa road, io tbe suburbs of the city, and on being removed to tbe police station, was found to
have a pistol shot wound io tbe right side of
bis head. The ball had penetrated the frontal
bone and lodged in the brain.
He remained
unconscious nntil 3 o'clock tliia morning, when
he died.
A sum of money, a watch, papers

cartridges were
Subsequently, a pistol

and a box of

found on his person.
was found on tbe
roid where tbe man had lain.
The papers
proved him to be Giovanni Battistoni, an Italian, 26 yeats of age, who had previously work-

ed in tbe Hurricane Island gratite quarries,but
had just now arrived from Italy. He was seen
here yesterday.

baggage

on

It

is

stated that he lost his

landing in New York.

Doubtless

he committed suicide from discouragement.
Executive Appointment«,

Adoüsta, Nov. 30.—The Governor appointed
Timothy B. Hussey of North Berwick, Ira D.
Sturgis of August* and Nelson Howard of
Lewiston trustees of the Orphan Asylum at
Bath.
Senator

Blaine

on

hia

way to

IVnshins-

ton.
Senator Blaine left for 'Washington
today
accompanied by Mrs. Blaine.
The Allan Steamer*.
Halifa^, Nov. 30. —A meeting of business
men yesterday discussed the winter port
question. Sir Hugh Allan recapitulated the drawbacks to the adoption of Balifax as a winter
PDtt, such as \ca, abseuca of direct
communication with wharves, unfairness of
tbe pilotage tax system, high price of provisions and want of elevators.
The merchatts
followed with speeches reviewing the position.
The sense of the meeting was in favor of re-

moving the existing difficulties, on which condition it was understood Sir Hugh would accept the reduced freight rate from Halifax ana
carry goods through from the West to Liverpool at the same rate as via Portland.

vDra.tr

"

A feature of the day wag Mr. Conkiing's arraignment of the Democrats for their inconsistency. Two days ago they were opposing an
investigation of Butler before he was seated, on
the ground that delay of that sort was encroachment upon the lights of »'sovereign state.
Today, he said, they are anxious to examine
Kellogg on matters entirely immaterial to hi*
right to a seat. The debate upon the Hamborg
massacre developed no new features.
It consisted largely of crimination and recrimination.
[To the Associated Press ]
Washington, Nov. 30.—The Senate took up
the Paris Exposition bill reported from the
committee and passed it after agreeing to all the
amendments except that increasing the appropriation from $150,000 to S1R5.000, which was
left at the sum fixed by the House at tbe suggestion of Mr. Kernan. After the passage of
tb» Paris Exposition resolution, a camber of
bills were introduced and referred.
The Senate then resumed the consideration
of the Kellogg case.
Mr Saul6bury resumed tke floor and continned his remarks from the point where he sus
pended vesterday. Fie argued it was admitted
in the Kel>ogg case that thirteen members cf
the legislature which elected Kellogg Senator
had not been elected by the people but were returned as eleeted by the Returning Board. The
Senators on the other side of the chamber
might seat Kellosg, but coul 1 they go before
tbe country and justify themselves.
Mr. Howe said Spofford made no charge of
frand against Kellogg and the Returning
Board before the Committee on Privileges 6, Dd
Elections until the 22d of November, after all
the world had been advisod that in order to
hurry on the Butler 3ase it was necessary to
postpone the Kellogg esse.
Mr. Hill said .Tudge Spofford presented his
charges and offered to prove them in October.
Mr. Howe took issue with the gentleman and
appealed to the record. He then referred to
the action of Returning Board and said the
Senator from Delaware (Siulshury) or Mr.
Spofford had had abundantopportunity to make
their charges of fraud against that board gond
He defendlong before tbe 22d of November,
ed the Returning Board and said it was no
to perpetrate a
more possible for that board
fraud when it examined tbe returns of ihe election in 1876 than it was possible for the Supreme Court of the United States to'p»rpetrate
a fraud in giving judement upon
a case which
bajl been argued. Everv Democrat disfranchised in Louisiana was disfranchised by the
judgment of a tribunal charged by the laws of
Louisiana to do so if the laws of tbe state war
ranted it
Every Hemociat wu
on account of crime, but every Republican disfranchised in Louisiana was disfranchised lu
defiance of law and by criminals.
Mr. Gordon asked if the dipfranchisement of
the citizens of Louisiana was not in violation
of the 94th article of the constitution of the
state.
Mr. Howe said the tribunal existed by statute
and in his opinion it was a legal tribunal.
Mr. Bill argued that Judge Spofford made
certain charges against Gov. Keliogg and oftriru m

jixuvB

tneui iu vi l''ut-i.

rte men reau

the following telegram which had been handed
him toJa? :
New Orleans, Nov. 9
Tberi is documentary
evidence here in Kel'ogg's office to show that
he used influence with Iho Returning Board.
Tell Spofford.
Hakrv L. Smith.
(Signed)
Mr. Patterson said: In maintaining the title
of Butler to a seat ia this body, I but recognize
Thoeo events
tho logic of po'itical events.
were not tho result of any act of mine; they
moulded
the
of
were
hands
another. It is
by
unnecessary for me to review in detiil the
causes that led to the assured triumph of the
Democratic party In South Carolina at the last
general election. It was in my judgment the
It was not won
triumph of might over right.
by any just »Ed lawful methods known to the
eleciive system of the government. To achieve
it. A free ballot was crushed in the iron grasp
of an armed force. This was my judgment in
February and March last, based npon the testimony set forth in a memorial sent to Congress signed by Republican state officers and
senators and representatives in the general assembly. That memorial wag laid betöre the
President immediately after his inauguration.
Gov. Chamberlain filed at the Executive Department an elaborate argument in support of
the legal propositions that
it contained
volunoiuous testimouy to sustain its allegations
as to matters of tact.
When it became known
that the President contemplated the removal of
the troops from the state a thrill ot horror went
through the hearts of the Republicans of South
Carolina and tbey crowded the national Capitol to make a solemn protest and earnest appeal against an act which they were bound to
hold as the foulest treachery and most undeserved and untimely wrong of which the history of political parties furnishes any record.
Rude and ignorant and nnletUred as'the great
mais of South Carolina Republicans may be,
they were yet loyal and true to the great prin
cipl-s of the Republican party, and in war and
in peace they bad gathered around the flag of
this Union with all the devotion with which
the devout Cbrist'an clings to the cross of his
Redeemer. As Republicans they had never betrayed their trust and they di.1 not expect to be
themselves betrayed
In spite of the remonstrances the President
who bad secured his election through their
votes jecognized the Democratia government
and turned them over to the tender mercies of
their excited and embitt®ed enemies.
Verily
may the Republicans of South Carolina and of
the entire South exclaim, "I have been wounded in the bouse ef mv friends." The arm that
strack tho fatal blow was nourished by their
devoted and impoveiishedlservice. The Kepublicansof that slate owe today to|the clemency of
the Victors whatever of protection remains to
tbem and Dot to the administration they believed in, toiled for and inaugurated. They
would have suffered iu silence and borne the
ills that Republicanism is heirjto in that region
could tbey but discover elsewhere in the South
that era of good feeling, disintegration of their
opponents, or even the uprising of the old line
YVbig element which was so coufidetuly
prophesied and fondly anticipated. They have
followed so many strange geds since the death
of that noMe old party, and been so frequently
reinhabilitated io new costumes that they defy
recognition by their most intimate acquain—

THANKSGIVING CKIME.
Two Horrible Mardern in MaMachmelt*.

Pjttsfield, Not. 30.—Mr. and Mrs.
a worthy aod
esteemed couple
about 70, were foully murdered aod their
horribly mr.tilated this morning in their
about one mile out of Sheffield village.

Slillmau,

Teceyck,

David
aged
bodies

borne,

John

colored man and notorious character, was at rested on suspicion.
He denied all
knowledge of the crime. Soon after hia arrest
he was taken to Stillman's house to look at the
bodies. About 1000 people bad gathered there.
■A rope was brought and a portion of the crowd
was determined to lynch the
prisoner, but the
officers with the aiduf law-abiding citizens saved him.
He was taken to Barrington and
there was committed to jail. An examination
will be held on the 6tb.
In an interview he said be left his bouse at G
o'clock last eveuinî, went to drug store where
be bought whiskey and brandy to drink while
butchering today, and then went borne, arriving about 9 o'clock. Ü3 farther says that as
be was walking into the village last
evening he
was assailed by two strange men who wanted
to rob him, but be escaped, and he thinks it
might have been these two who committed the
murder.
He accounts for the blood spots on
his clothes by saying they came from his
pie
a

killing operations.
The

town has
beenterribly excited by the
tragedy bat is getting qaiet now, as it is thoroughly believed the officers have secured in
Teneyck the perpetrator of the ehooking crime.
Nobthampton, Nov. 29.—A stabbing affray

which will result in the death of two
persons
occurred in this town at 5.30 this morning.

Matthew Davenport, an Englishman, aged
50,
advertised to pay no debts of his wife's con-

tracting a month ago, because she had left
him. The two frequently quarrelled over their
children. She had left biai about three
times,
the third time about a month ago. She
hati
sines been living with an American named
Pratt, about 55 years of age, and a sort of
preaching Methodist, who recently came to
town from parts unknown. Last night Davenport concealed himself in the cellar of the
house where Pratt aod his paramour lived.
At half-past 5 this morning Mrs.
m
Davenport
went down cellar for wood to
light the fire
when Davenport sprang upon her, pounded her
on the head with a ball club and then
stabbed
her in the light breast with a butcher's
knife.
Her cries attracted Pratt, who rushed down
etaira and giaupled with
Davenport. The two
fought some time, when Pratt received a fix
inch cat across the abdomen, which let bis intestines oat. The neighbors
hearing the cries
rushed in and separated the men.
Pratt cannot live long, and the woman's life is
doubtful.
Davenport, who was committed to jail, says he
doesn't care to live and wished he had
killed
them both outright.

HUfiON

DISASTER.

Twemj-Fivc IU»ro Bodin Recovered.
Washington, Not. 30.—The
fetvice
observer at Huck statioo reports signal
as follows:
TweDty-five more bodies have been recovered,
among them those of Lt. Simmons and
Ensign
Danvers, who have beeu bronght to this place.
The bodies of Capt.
Ryan and Cbief Engineer
Olsen are also foand.
The wind is blowing
strongly from the northwest aud the sea is rubsiding. Forty other bodies have been heard
of,
scattered all along the beach 1.5 miles
north of
Carrituck shooting club.

[tlKTI-OltUI.OIilCAf,.
INDICATIONS

FOB

THH

NEXT

TWENTT-70ÜB

HOURS.

Dep't, Office Uoief Signai
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
>

War

Dec. 1, (1 A. M.)

J

Vor New England
and Middle States rising barometer,
or slightly lowerature, southwest to stationary
northwest
winds, and clear cr partly cloudy weather ara
probable, with possibly light snows in northern

portions.

All fears of the further
spread of the yeilow
fever in Jacksonville are at an end.
Nelson A. Ressner, charged with
forging a
check for 620,968 on the Third
National Bank
of New York, was admitted to bail
yesterday
in $5000.
The

worbingmen's demonstration

at

San

Francisco on Thursday passed off
quietly.
There were about 7000 men iu the
procession,
of them being respectable
working people.

most

As

they neared

the Chinese quarters the inhabitants covered tbe heu.«n tops, and
finally
ventured in crowds on tbe sidewalks, but the

column passed ou making no demonstration.
John Williams was haugeil at Toronto yesterday for the murder of his wife.

I have belonged to that party from the
moment it came into existence and now bein tb<8 conjuncture of circumstances I
feel compelled to give this vote the attempt is
made not only to read me out of the party but
to place my character beneath contempt.
1
have thought it due to the Republicans of
South Carolina, to the Senate aud myself, that
1 should briefly allude to the the facts upon
which the case rests and the principles which
control my actions. I shall bear in silence,
with sncb philosophy as 1 may commaud, the
sneers of enemies, the vituperations of
bl ickguards.and cr ticism of friends. PattersoD, in
closing his remarks, referred to the President's
Southern policy, criticising it at sum elength.
The question being on the substitute of Mr.
Saulsburv. the vote resulted, yeas 29, nays 29,
as follows :
Teas—Messrs. Bailey, Bayard, Beck, Cockrell,
Coke. Davis of W, Va., Dennis, Eaton, Garland,
Gordon, Harris, Hereford, Hill, Jones of F!a., Kernan, Lamar, MeCreery, McDonald, Mctberson, Merrimon, Morgan, Patterson, Randolph, Saulsburv,
Ttiurman, Voorliees, Wallace, Whyte ami Withers—

party.
cause

tance«.

While the President was known to be mediact which "let slip the dogs of war"
Republican Senators who now assail me with
harsh criticism because I vote according to tbe
dictates of my judgment and and my conscience
upon a question wbioh is in no proper sense a
party question, were either coldly neutral or
were actively giving aid and comfort to the
1 repudiate and disHampton government.
own the authority of such as these to pass judgment upon my fidelity to the Republican party.
In regard to the indictmeDt against me 1 desire to say that I am ready to meet it bafore
any impartal jury of my countrymen, but tbe
tribunal in w'bich that indictment was found
has alreadj|forestalled tLe judgment of jnry and
denied the accnsed tbe privilege of any impartait hearing. Ina such court trial means conviction without regard to law and evidence,
and I haveJtherefore|determined to resist by all
lawful means the execution of anv process designed to bring me within its jurisdiction.
I have already announced mj intention of
voting to se&t M. C. Butler as Senator frjm
I will vote as cheerfully to
South Carolina.
seat William Pitt Kellogu as Senator from
I
Louisiana
have resisted every motion to
give the Kellogg case precedsnce because, by a
vote of tbe Senate, the case of Butler was
brought before tbe Senate first Had tbe case
of Kellogg been brought before the Senate first
I should have acted steadily
against displacing

tating this

it.
Mr. Patterson then argued that M. C. Iîntler
had do connection with the Hamburg riot;
that the Hampton government had been recognized by the President and Supreme Court of
He commemed

South Carolina.
on
the administration of Gov. Chamberlain and said at
ane time he was acceptable to the Democrats
if South Carolina, and again on the policy of
the administration said that the reason (he
Hamburg rioters were not punished loi i with
liim whom they placed iu tbe White House.
That is the man who balks tbe aim of jus'ice
that murderers may go free, aLd yet Senators
talked to him about leaving the Republican

Kays—Messrs. Allison, Anthony, Booth, Brnce,
Burnside, Cameron of Pa Camoron of Wis ,Chaflee,
Chiistiancv, ConUling, Conover, Dawes. Dorsey, Edmunds, Hoar, Howe, Jones of Nev., Kirkwooil, McMillan, Matthew«, Mitchell, Morrill. Paddock, Rollins, Sargent, Spencer, Teller and Wadleigh—29.
Blaine, Plumb, Hamlin, Oglesby, Ferry, Infills and Windom, who would bave voted iu
the negative, were pared with Grover, Armstrong, Birnum, Davis of Illinois, Maxey ltanand

Johnston,

who would havo voted in
the affirmative.
Mr. Oglesby in announcing
his pair with Mr. Davis, said he refrained from
voting although he did nat consider it certain
that bis colleague would vote aye.
He hoped
he would uote no. (Laughter.)
The Vice President in announcing the vote
did not give the deciding vote,bat said the substitute not having received a majority of the
vote of the Senate is disagreed to.
Mr. Morgan of Alabama, submitted an
amendment as follows:
Provided, that nothing in this resolution shall
bd so construed as to preclude the Senate from
the right to demand an investigation of the
charges in the amendment offered by the Senator from Delaware,and upon which » vote of the
Senate had just been taken, as affecting tbe
right of William Pitt Kellogg to a seat in the
Senate.
Mr. Morgan in support of his amendment
suppjsed he understood the committee on
privileges and elections had no higher powers
than committees of tbe Senate. It could not go
out into the world for tes'imony nor investigate charges merely upon suggestion of lival
claimants. There bad never been any investigation ordered by the Senate as to whether
either of the claimants used improper means to
son

committee had properly refused to make tbe
investigation when asked by Spofford, for it
has not pawer to do so.
The Senate, however,
should not refuse to order such an investigation
when the charges were brought to its attention

and and at a future day after the excitemeut
should have passed away and when such an investigation could be calmly undertaken he
would move for an investigation.
Alter some discussion Mr. Morgan withdrew
his amendment.
Mr. Wadleigh sent to the Clerk's desk and
had read a letter of Gov. Kellogg, published
this morning, denjing the charges of Judge

Spofford.

Pending (he discussion Mr. Thurman, at 5,
moved that the Senate proceed to the consideration of executive business. Rejected, yeas 30,
nays 30—tie vote—but the Vice President did
not vote.
He simply announced that the Senate refused to go into executive session.
The
Democrats voted in favor of executive session,
the Republicans against.
Mr. Sargent from the Committee on Appropriations reported the deficiency appropriation
hill with amendments,
Placed on tbe calen-

dar.

The Senate on motion of Mr. Dorsey took a
recess tiil 7 30 p. m.
At the evening session Bayard spoke against
the resolution before the Ssnate.
He read extracts trom opinions of Judges Strong and
Bradley as members of the Electoral Commission. The opinions ot these two judges were to
the effect that the right of each bouse to institute auy scrutiny as to the election of a member
was absolute, and Messrs. Hoar aud
Garfii-ld,
other members of tbe committee,took the same
ground. Congress, under whose control the
electoral commission bill was passed,had ceased
to exist, bat the law wbich organized it hid
warrant in tbe constitution. Although tbe resuit was not all tbe opposition wished he he'd the
decision to bo final aud it could not be disturbed during the term of office for which the candidate was declared elected.
He argued the
election in Louisiana was corrupted on
on the night
of
the
of
Novem7th
and
it
conld
not
be
ber,
1870,
altered by anything which had transpired
since. Tbe Senate was bound to respect what
was done on election day aud anything done
since was bouna to set. aside and inquire what
was tbe result of the election completed on tbe
night of Nov. 7
He refeired to the legislature which elected
Kellogg and said his election might be couriered the founh official act of that body.
What were the other three?
They were idle
breath», mockeries of law which went forth
without authority and came back without respec'. No one heeded them then, no or.e heeded them now.
Tbe pretended legislature gave
up the ghost of a goverumnet they had sought
to create and confessed betöre the light of day
that when tbey entered the Nicholls legislature
they were acting according to their best light.
At the conclusion of Mr. Bayard's remarks
Hoar and Tburman indulged iu a
Messrs.
lengthy debate on the political situation in the

South.

Atter gdebate Mr. Edmunds saw no would
take tbe liberty to suggest once more the possibility of an understanding ia regard to a vote
He therefore submitted
upon this resolution.

tlin following:
First, Tbat a vote be taken on the IvelloggSpolford case at or before 2 30 a. m., the chairman of the committee or any one authorized by
him to have one bonr to sum up if desired.
Second, Tbe vote on the Butler-Cotb'n ease
to be taken at or before the exp>ratiou of oue
hour after the Kellogg-Spafford case is decid-

ed.

Mr. Thurman hoped the proposition would
be agreed to. He asked his Democratic frieLds

tn'aoTAO t.i it.

result iu

and

t.n t.rnaf.

tn

him tliafr

it-.

w/inlrl

atrangement just to both parti«».
Question tben being on J)r Hill's substitute
to swear in Henry M. Spofford on his prima
facie ca6e it was rejected, yeas 27, nays 29.
Davis voted in ihe affirmative and Conover
and Patterson in the negative.
Mr. Merrimon submitted an amendment allowing the contestant, Henry M. Spofford to
produce at the bar of the Sanate testinony he
offered to produce before the Committee on
Privileges aDd Elections, and that further consideration of the case be postponed till then.
Mr. Edmunds said this was a violation of the
agreement just made that the question should
be voted od.
Mr. Merrimon did cot so understand it, hut
as that view was taken of the amendment he
withdrew it.
Question recurred on the original resolution
to seat Kellogg, and it was agreed to yeas 30,
nays 28, Convers and Patterson voting with
the Republicans in the affirmative.
Davis of Illinois voted with the Democrats in
the negative.
Thurman moved that M C. Butler be sworn
as Senator from the state of South Carolina.
At 2 a. m. vote was takeu ou Thurman'^
moiioo, and was agreed to, yeas 29, nays 28.
Kellogg and Butler were then escorted to the
Vice President's desk and oath of office administered to them, the latter taking the modified
oath.
Senate at 2.10 went into executive session
and when doors opened adjourned till 2 o'clock
an

today.

WASHINGTON.
The New Vork Custom House nomination! Reported Unfavorably.
Washington, Nov. 30.—At a 'meeting of the
Senate Committee on Commerce thin forenoon
it was decided to report back to the Seuate all
three of the New York Custom Home nominations with a recommend alum that they he not
confirmed. ïhe five Republican membtri of
the csmmittee wera present at the meeting but
the tour Democrats were absent.
The vote by which adverse reports was or
dered upon each of the nomin^Con ii understood to be as follows:

Against

confirmation—Oonkling, Spencer,

Patterson and McMilan.
In favor of confirmation—Buroaide.
As a single objectiof is sufficient to prevent a
uoœiuatiou being taken f jr action ou a same
day it is ri-oorted from n committee, those
nominatioas if reported today will undoubtedly
have to lie over till tomorrow, and in the
eveut of there being no executive session before the close of the present legislative day, or
if from any other came they fail to be placed
the commencement of
on tbe calendar before
tomorrow's session, the operation of tbe same
rule will defeat any final action npon them,
and ihey will fail at the expiration of the session.

The Knilroad Committee.
The House committee oa the Pacific Railroad
held its first meeting today, four members exelusive of Potter being absent. Tbe committee
having received no offical notice on Mr. Potter's decline the chairmanship, took no aciion
theteoD, but Mr. Throckmorton, the second on
the list of members, presided.
The only business done was to agree to ask the House for
authority to elect a clerk from this committee
exclusively instead of having to UDite with tbe
committee on revolu'ionary pensions ia uppointing one to serve both committees.
Vra. Harlan Confirmed us Aawcintc Joitiee.
lu executive session yesterday the Senate
confirmed Gen. Ilirlan as Associate Justice of
tbe Supreme Court, but a motion to recousidet
was entered on account of tbe absence of some
Senators opposed to the confirmation.
Various Itlailerti.
The Cabinet session today was devoted exclusively to the consideration of the President's
message.
Ou and after December 15th a light will be
shown ffom the new structure recently erected
on middle ground of Stratford shoals, Long Islind Sound. A fog bell, struck by machinery,
will be sounded during thick weather, giving
three blows iu quick succession every thirty
seconds.
Tbe Stratford Point light ship will
be discontiuued.
Bereiteres Thnuhagiviug Nermou—lie
Treat» ot the Nouth and of ihc Finances,
New York, Nov. 30.—Mr. Iieecber's sermon
yesterday was mostly on national affair«. Iu it
he said, after referring to the end of the war,
the quiet disbanding of tbe great armies and
the Ireedom of the blacks, "There is no parallel to the conduct of the black men since their
freedom except the conduct of their masters in
the South. So long as the South polluted the
fountain of justice and sought to poison the
conscience of the North I denounced them
fearlessly and on every opportunity, hut now
my heart turns to them with zeal and admiraTheir noble conduct since
tion. I love them.
the war more, iotinitely more, than wipes out
before, (Loud and
that
happened
everything
prolonged applause. ) Some men said it conmir.

human experience to suppose that you
have in America anything more than
number of provinces ruled by a central and
monarchical authority.
Well, in tbeir anomalous condition at the cluse of the struggle, the
Southern states were provinces, but whtr« in
history have provinces ever acted as did these
äespised states of the sunnv South? The men
of the South had stood up for their convictions,
ïbey were victims of the curse of slavery, and
plunged by it into war. Nomen on the face
of the earth ever carried themselves better or
more nobly.
When ruin was their portion and
their fortunes were poured into the open maw
ot war, they rose to a nobility that was sub
lime." (The church shook with applause.)
He then referred to a now peril—the peril of
nfamous dishonesty—that of repudiation of
He claimed that the
the debt of the country
foreign population had stood sternly for the
payment ot the debt, and he wished to be un*
derstood as hereafter advocating full liberty to
the humblest individual in the masses of our
He opposed legislating upon
foreign citizens.
the standard of finances, saying Congress could
as to
»s well legislate eight inches into a foot
legislate silver into gold The silver issue he
characterized as suppressed repudiation, and
snid that whoever tampers with the standard
of gold tampers with everything that is important to ihr country's good and prosperity.
He said the prosperity of this country is assured
To speak candidly X should prefer the
great Republican partv by which this country
was rescued from peril should continue to hold
the helm, but if its bauds have become paraIf the
lyzed give me some other strong hand.
lights of the Republican party have been extinguished and can no longer guide the ship of
state along the rocky coast, give us others.
(Applause.) We cannot afford to wait for auy
party or auy side. As I said. I should prefer
to see the reins left in Republican bauds.
But
if it is to be otherwise ordered I tell you frankI
sh*ll
not
shed
tears.
ly
(Laughter.) The
dominance of the Democratic party is a thing
In which I can candidly say I shall
meekly
acquiesce and for which I shall most certainly
not find fault with Providence.
(Laughter and
applause. ) No, my friends, it is not the downfall of the Republican party which we have to
fear, but it is the danger, the awful danger of
travenes
3an ever
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In this city. Nov. 20, Mr. A. M. Barton, aged 53
*
fears 9 months.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
New
Jerusalem Church, New High street.
it
In this city, Nov. Ü0, Sophia Jane, wife of John K.
Dow. aged b7 years 5 months 3 days. iSt John, N.B.,

90|
78£

Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
jtaio «S Mississippi
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Delaware & Lackawanna
I. tl an lie vît Pacific Telegraph

papers please copy.l
[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Burial private.
In Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 28, Reuten Cobb, aged 77
years 7 mouths,—formerly of Brunswick.
In North Conway, Nov. 25, Frank L. Boothley,
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following were the closing quotations ol Pacific
ftallroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st..-..
10£
3uarante«d
li
,,,
Central Pacitic bonds.
.105ft
Pacific
Union
107i
Laud Grants....,,....
104
Sinking Kund»
i»5
The

—

..

aged

21 years 11 months.
In St John, N. B., Nov.

DEPARTURE OF MTKA.T1MII I PN.
ÜAMK
FROM
FOB
DATR
Moravian
Fortland
Liverpool... .Dec
Dec
City of Chester. ....New York. .Liverpool
Dec
Adriatic
New York. .Liverpool
Dec
Devonia
New York. .Glasgow
New York. .Nasaus, &c...Dec
Carondelet
New York.. Liverpool.... Dec
Scytbia

lots.

1
1
1
1
1
5
Sardinian
Portland
Liverpool....Dec 8
Dee 8
City of New York .New York..Havana
Anchoria
New York. .Glasgow
Dec 8
Hermann
Deo 8
New York.. Bremen
Victoria
Dec 8
Boston.. ..Liverpool

Chicago taitl« Market*
Chicago, Nov. 30.—-Cattle—receipts since Wed-

nesday 4600 head.
Hogs—receipts since Wednesday 33,000 bead; ship

ments 1600 head: opened active an
strong, closing
quiet an<i weak ; Boston 3 25 @ 3 60; mixed packing
4 25 @ 4 30; light at 4 00 ® 4 40; light yorkers at 3 80

@4 00.

Sheep—receipt? since Wednesday 1900 head;scarce.
strong and active ; sales 3 40 @ 4 25.

iflUnatare Almanac
(Tlarbet*.

8an rises
S'in seta.

N*w Yoke. November 30—Kvening.—Cofton i
quiet and steady ; sales of 6147 bales ; Middling uplands at 115 16c; New Orleans at 117-16; futures |
quiet, closing steady at 1 per cent, advance. Flour
—receipts of 27.141 bbis; dull and in buyers favor;
Minnesota shade easier; sales 15,1/00 bbis;No 2 at 3 00
@ 4 25; Superfine Western and State 4 75 @ 5 25: extra Western and State at 5 35 @ 5 75; good to choice I
at 5 80 @j6 00; White Wheat Western extra at 6 05 (ft
6 75 ; Faiicv White Wheat Western extra at 6 80 'a,
8 25; good extra Ohio at 5 40 @ 7 50; choice extra Si
Louis at 5 40 @ 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to
prime at 7 40 @ 8 25; choice to double extra at 8 30
50; Southern flour unchanged; sales 1200 bbis.
ye flour unchanged 3 75 @ 4 30 lor Supertine State
Omoieal is quiet; Yellow at 2 60<a}3U0; Bran*
dywine at 3 25 @3 30.
Wheat—receipts 466,685
bush; heavy and 1 @ 2 lower; sales 144,0u0 bush, including 56,000 bush on spot ; 1 29 @ 1 2UJ and nominal for No 2 Chicago; 1 31 and nomiual for No 2 1
Milwaukee; 1 27 for uograded Spring; 119J @ 1 30 for
New York No 2 Spring;l 31 for No 2 North Western;
1 33 for small lot No 1 Milwaukee; 1 44 for New York
No 2 Winter Red; 1 45 for Amber Michigan aud Red
Stare; 1 42 @ 1 43 for JWinter Red Canada in bond :

FOREIGN.

PORT

Osman Fs»hi

Determined

to

War.
Hold Ont

London, Nov.

30.—The rumors of negotiations for the surrender of PlevDa are contradicted from the Kassian camp itself.
Turkish
prisoners attest that Osman Pasha lias supplies
for many weeks, and has addressed bis officers,
announcing his intention to hold out to the last
man.

Kara Captured by Treachery.

The London Telegraph says that Kars was
surrendered by the treachery of a Pasha, who,
with 200 men went over to the Russians, and
having eiven them valuable information abont
the weak points in the defence guided one attacking column to the outer fort and admitted
them. This position secured the Russians found
the storming of the other fortresses greatly facilitated, and thus Ivars fell.
The English Fleet to Remain near Con«
«tnutinopie.
The British fleet which was to leave Besika
near
Bay,
Constantinople, to winter at Saijroa
atid Malta, has been ordered to remain iu the
bay.

War Preparations in Servia.

The News' Pesth despatch says: News from
Belgrade confirms the report that the Servian
Parliament will be convoked at ICrogajenac on
the 15th of December, to vote a war budget
and declaration of independence.
.Military
headquarters will be established at Parac-iu.
Gen. Narvatovics will probably commaud the
Warova and Javar corps, which are destined to
take the offensive.
Geo. Lesjmin will command the Timok corps.

j

at 130bid, 131 asked; 133do for
January,
closing at 1 32 bid, at 1 32} asked; No 2 Winter Red
for December at 1 40 bid, 1 43| asked, Ii
ye is dull.
Barley—sales 80,000 bush; 2-rowed State for expert at 75 @ 77c. Barley iff alt is quiet and unchanged. Corn—receipts 237,553 bush; J @ lc lower and fairly active for
export and home trade ; sales
48,000 bush, including 232,000 bush on spot ; 63£c for
forungraded Western Mixed; b2c for steamer Mixed
and new New-York No 2; 63 v® 61c lor New York No
2; steamer nominally at 63J @ 63£c;57c for New York
No 3 steamer Mixed for December, closing at 69J bid,
62c asked; do January, closing 6o^c bid, 61c asked:
63 @ 64c for No 2 December, closing at 63c bid, 63Jc

j

6$@

UtiioAtRs Nov, 30.—Flour steady aod unchanged
Whoat irregular and active, but weak and active,
chiefly lor options; No I Chicago Spring at 116} @
1 07, No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 06 tor
War Notes.
cash, November
December and all the year; 1 06| @ 1 07 seller Janu
Eaouf Pasha has arrived at Adriauople, hero
ary; No 3 Chicago Spring at 100$; rejected at 87c.
he is organizing a camp of 50,000 men
Corn in good demand at lull prices at 50c cash ;
49$ &
I 50c November; 42$c December aud all the year; 41c
seller January; rejected 37
37$e. Oats dull, weak
and lower at 24§c cash, November and all the year;
IT4I.V.
21$c for December. Rye firm at 55$c.
The Pope Dying Again.
Barley i.« dull
I and lower at 60c. Pork is dull and lower at 11 65 @
Boston, Nov. 30 —Vienna telegrams say that 11 70 cash; 11 70 for seller November; 11 6) seller for
tbe Pope is almost in the last agony of death.
December and all the year; 118U iqj 11 92$ for JanuHe was sleepless Wednesday night, his rheuary. Lard is dull and lower at 7 77è @ 7 «0 for cash ;
7
matic paius are aggravated, and it is feared ; 77$ seller November; 7 72$ @7 75 December aud
all tne year ; 7 72$ @ 7 89 January.
Bulk Meats are
that they may attack the heart.
dull and a shade lower; shoulders at 4$; short ribs
at 6|; do clear at 6$. Whiskey 106.
I
Receipts—10,000 ublB Hour, 93,000 öush wheat, 136,000 buäü corn, 33,000 bush oats, 4,000 bush
Foreign Notes.
rye, 17,000 buflh barley.
A London despatch savs it seems certain if
bbls flour, 16,000 buah wheat,
Shipments—23,000
the proposed reduction of wages of cotton spia- 115,000 bush corn,
31,000 bush oats, 18,000 bush rye,
ners is made a general strike will result.
34,000 bush barley.
...>
A Tbankseiving dinner in honor of General
At the afternoon call of the board the market closed
—Wheat firm and active at 1 06$ @ 1 06$ seller for
Grant was given in Paris by Dr. Evans.
Many December aud the
year; I 07| seller January. Corn
disiiaguished people were present.
unchanged. Oats unchanged. Pork is firmer and
The French Chamber of Deputies
yesterday ULChanged. Lard in
good demand at 7 80 @ 7 92$.
verified and declared valid the re election of M.
lOLtsDu, Nov. 30.—Wheat is firm; extra White
Koucher.
Michigan at 1 35i:No I White Michigan at 1 3J$; Am
ber .Michigan on spot and December aü 1 30 ; seller
January 1 31; No 2 Red Winter on spot at 1 27J; lor
niWR TELEGRAMS.
December at 127i; January 128$; No 2
Spring at
A collision on the Long Bracch railroad
121$. Coru is dull; High Mixed new at 47c; No 2 on
Thursday night, smashed two passenger can, spot at 4'J$c; do new at 40$c; December at 41;
«e fric; rejected 47$c; new
and several passengers and employes were faary at 43he: JSp.1
damaged 44}c; new 38|c. Oats dull; No 2 at
tally Bnrt,
White at 3^e; No 2 Wuite 30Jc.
23.^c;
Sheriffs have found the private books of
Receipts—0000 bbls Hour, 41,000 bush wheat, 4,600
Dunn, Barlow & Co.'s mercantile ag-ncy iu
ousb c >rD, 6,000 bush oats.
possession of a concern called ttie "Business
Shipments—OHO bbls tiour,13,000 bush wheat, 87,000
bush corn, 5,000 bush oats.
Men's Union," and have seized them, Messr*.
st. Loots, Nov. 30.—Flour is
Dunn, Barlow & Co. have taken measures to
unchanged. Wheat
prevent business men being imposed upon by
inactive; No 3 Red Fall at 1 20$ @ 1 25 lor c->sh;l 20$
@ 12u$ seller December; 1 23* iq 1 23J seller Januathis bogus concern
ry; No 2 Spring 1 06 cash.
Corn—No 2 Mixed 47$c
Tbe house of Elizi Nourse, a colored woman
tor cash; 42$ @ 42gc seiler
December; 40j@41c for
in Sedalia, Wis., was burned Thursday night,
all year. Oats are dull ; No 2 at 25$ (g 26c
cash; 25$
and two children aged 5 and 8 years perished
@ 25§c bid at close. Rye is inactive. Barley firmer ;
Minnesota at 65 @ 85c.
in the flames.
Whiskey is steady at I 06.
Pork inactive at 12 25. Lard
at
Hotel, grand s'and, forty-five stables and a in good demand aud easier. quiet 7$. Bulk Meats
quantUy of fencing at Washington Driving
Receipts—5,500 bbla Hour, 46,000 bush wheat, 33,j-Hjrtt. i^eutnugion sration,owned
000 irnsn corn, 12,000 bush oats, 35,0J0 bush
hy ±\ F. Id ill,
barley,
were burned yesterday. Loss
300 bo6b rye.
§25,000.
Virt.W7*iißVTT
XT ait
—JTIa.,«
■—-1
The Directors of the Eastern railroad bave
lirnily. Wheat weak, closed firm ; No 1 Milwaukee
issued a circular stating th^t they are advised
hard 1 10J; No 1 Milwaukee soit 1 08J; No 2 Milwauthat tbe special statutes and mortgage under
kee at 1 07 ; December at 1 (6J;
January 1 071 : No 3
which they aro now acting prohibits tlm payMilwaukee at 1 02^. Corn is scarce ami firm:No 2 at
ment of iutetest on what is known as the Con15e. Ohib are iu light request; No 2 at 25e.
Kve is
scarce and wanted ; No 1 at 57.
way bonds. The Supr-me court will bi asked
Barley is dull : No 2
to instruct them as to their lights and duties
Spriustat G7c; January 67J @ 68c.
Provisions firmer; Mess Pork at 11 85 cash,
iard—prime steam at
relating to these bonds.
7 8-j; kettle at 8J.
Nathaniel Green, postmaster at Boston ftotn
Freights—Wheat to Buftalo nominal.
1829 to 1S41, and one of the fouuders of the
Receipts—9,5U0 hhls Hour. 51,000 bush wheat.
ra
Boston Statesman, died Tonrsday night.
Shipments—9,000 bbls Hour, 107.000 Sush wheat.
Nov. 30.—Flour <sfirm.
Dsruon,
Wheat lower:
Ail the Virginia railroads have recovered
rtraAVhil« \11r>hirr<tn it 1
ht«%
nru:.,
from tha freshet.
Counsel for W. H. Vanderhilt says a compromise of the contested will case is impos- live.
sible.
Receipts—2,400 bbls tlour, 19,OCO bush wheat, 3,There were fifty-four failures in Boston last
800 >u8h corn, 8,000 bush oats.
month. Liabilities $1,522,212.10: assets $245,Shipments—1,900 bbls Hour, 33,000 Gush wheat.1,700
bnsn coro, 1450 bush oats.
083.
Cincinnati, Nov. 30 —Pork is firm
12 00. Lard
Conway Darling aud his wife were arrested steady; steam at 7|; kettle at £} @ 9. at Bulk
Meats
at Hanover, N. H., last
and firm; sales iu salt lOto 15 days shouldeis
for
the
quiet
night,
robbing
stern of George H. Kenistou in North Crafts5f ; clear rib 6 ; clear sides 6J. Green meats stronger ;
shoulders 4g
4£ ; sides at 5$ @ 51; hams strong at 7
bury, Vt.
@ 8| for 14 to 13£ ibs average.
Whiskey active and
Tbe decomposed body of
Henry H. Cross- firm.
man, who disappeared from Clarendon, Vt.,
Hogs active and firm ; cemmon 3 £fo @ 4 20; light at
six weeks ajo, was found
yesterday in a clump 4 25 @ 4 40 ; packing 4 35 @ 4 55 ; bfttchers at 4 50 (®
4 60; receipts yesterday and
Of woods in tbe southern put of Kutland.
to-day 18,2lJ9 head; shipments 206.
ULEVttL,ÂND.|November 30.—petroleum market is
quiet and steady ; standard White 12£.
FINANCIAL ANö COM JTIEKCIAK
.Memphis, Nov. 30.—Cotton i^8teady;Middling uplands at 102c.
au* VuitR, Nov. 30.—Cotton is quiet and
steady;
Middling uplands at 11 5-16c.
Portland Wholesale Marker.
Galveston, Nov. 30.—Cotton quiet; Middling upFriday, November 30.—The markets are very dull lands at lOJc.
and there are no signs of an improvement. Sugars has
ÜHAKLK8TON, Nov. 28.—Cotton is steady ; Middling
aplauds at 10J @ 10 >3 J6c.*
dropped oft again and we quote granulated at 10c ana
Wilmington,Nov. 30—Cotton nominal; Middling
Extra C. at 9ic. Flour is dull and there are no
laige upl uuis af 10£c.
sales to note. Corn is little or no better.
N®w Oklaens, Nov. 30. Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 103c.
ïIobilEjNov.SO.—Cotton steady;Middling uplands
House
1

Transactions,
Portland, Nov. 30.

ai

The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
transaction of business as follows yesterday:

the

Gross Exchanges
ft et Balances

$134,146 27
11,410 39

Foreign

ginport*.

HAVANA. Sehr J L Cotter—202 hbds 29 tes
lasses to Churchill & Co.

10|c.
Norfolk,

Nov. 30.—Cotton

ands at lO^c.

Liverpool, Nov. 30—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market

but notquotably lower; Middling uplands at
7-16d; do Orleans at 6 11-16: sales 8,000 bales, in
eluding 1000 bales for speculation and export; re-

6

ceipts 5500 bales, ot which 16U0 were American.
Futuies—sellers 1-32 decline; November delivery,
at 6 13-32 @ 6§; November ana December delivery
at 6516; December and January 6 5-16.
Sales ol
Cotton for tho week, 65,000 bales.

Boston Sto-rk market.
[Sales at the Broker's Board, Nov. 30 ]
$3,000 Eastern Railroad 3£s
5C|
4 Fortland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
03*
Boston & Maine Railroad
@y4£
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R. R
© t>5|
Maine State 6s
112J (a; 113
Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s
110 @110$
Eastern Railroad new bonds)
t— (g}
5u|

9,2000 Eastern E.

new

3J bonds

New Iforlc Stock »od

Kconomy. The oldest baking powder sold in ihi3
CoDgre?s Yeast Powder. To try it 19 to
like it,—it being cheap and healthful, and especially
good fur Dyspeptics when used in making biscuits,
dumpling* and doughnuts. All should use it.

50|

All who süffer from Dropsy and Kidney Diseases, can be cured bv using HUNT'S REMEDY,the
great Kidney Medicine. HUNT'S REMEDY is
purely vegetable, and used daily by our best physicians in their practice. All diseases of the Kidneys,
Bladder and Urinary Organs, are cure J by HUNT'S
REMEDY.
Clarke's Toothache Drops cure instantly.

New York, Nov. 30-^Evening.—Money at5@6
on call.
Sterling Exchange weak, the nominal demand rate
reduced at 485, business at 481 @ 481 i for sixty days
and 484J for demand
imports of dry goods at the port of New York for
the week ending to-üay were $983.320; amount
per cent,

marketed, $872.472.

Gold opened sold at 102f. 103 and 102|, the closing
rate. Carrying rates 1 @ 1J and 2 per cent.; carrying rates were Üat,l @ 2 per cent, per aununi and
1-64 of 1 per cent per diem. L'ne clearnces were
$17,874.000. The Custom« receipts tc-Jay were $333,000.
The treasury disbursements were $215,400 for inand
terest
$209,200for bonds. Government bon<la
are firm. Stocks declined under heavy sales
by bears
* @ 2i per cent.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag

nov27

MARRIED.

ll^J

1103

United States, 1868, coup
United States new 5's reg
United States new 5s, coup....
United States 10-40's, reg
United States 1U-40S, coup.
jurrencv

104J

105?
102$
1C9J

10i'|

106|
108

...108£
122

....

Manama.

Jnion Pacific Stock,

jake Shore.
lilnois Central
"ittßburg R

Jhicago & Northwestern
;hicago & Northwestern prelerred

126

...

66}

62|
724
76

353

e6J

Quirna

B

FABRICS

Sid 28th, ship Normandy, for Liverpool ; St Paul,
San Francisco; barque Nellie Brett, for London ;
Masonic, for Havana; scbs Clifford. Georgietta, LT
Whitmore. D B Everett, E & G W Hinds.
Passed through Hell Gate 28tb, scbs Tim Field,
from Hoboken for Providence; Alligator, Sprague,
do for Boston; Louisa Smith. Amboy for do; Tbos
Potter, do for New Bed tord; Evelyn, Crowley. Amboy for Portland ; L L Mills, do for Boston ; Webster
Bernard, do tor Bucksport; Forest Belle, do for Bangor; Melville, do for Bucksport; J W Fish, Port
Johnson tor Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, schs Carrie S Hart, Davis, Georgetown DO; Jesse Hart, Wall, Port Johnson; Hyue, Oliver, and Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn,
ior

Snow. New York.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sailed 27tb, brigs Liiabel,
Antelope; schs E L Gregory, Charley Morton, H Curtis, Champion, Swallow, Garland. Hudson. Dione,
Fannie F Hall, L B Sargent, J W Drisko, J Whitehouse, Malabar, Marcellus, Rising Sun, A H Waite,
Alice Oakes, Lizzie Cochran, Isabella Jewett, Lookout, Cocheco, and B Young.
Ar 28th, barque Ada Grav, Plummer, Montevideo
via Rio Janeiro for Portland: brig Tarifa, Brown,
Cadiz tor Gloucester; schs Albert Dailey, Nason, Hoboken for Salem; Alvarado, Witbam. do for Carver's
Harbor: Ida L Ray. Haskell, Elizabethport tor Castine: Mott-Haven, Collins, do for Calais.
Sid, barque Ada Gray; schs Kate Walker, MollHaven, Albert Dailey, July Fourth.
Sailed 27th, sch Casco Lodge,
EDGARTOWN
Pierce, New York for Yarmouth; Kate Newman, uo
Lillie
Vanderkerchem,
Rockland;
Philadelphia for
Portland; Oregon, tin New York for Dover; Maggie
Bell, Hall, do for Rockland, Empress, fm New York
for Boston; Maggie Bell, do for Rockland; Congress,
do for Portland ; VVm McLoon, do for Lincoln ville,
Ked Jacket. Perth Amboy for Rockland; W Free-

Imported
the

as

Selections,

superior

~D.

|

plicated

adjusted.

and

New York, Nov. 18,1877.
Owen, Moore & Bailey,
Gentlemen: We have one case of Linen Handkerchiefs which have just passed the custom house, on
which the Appraisers have made us an allowance ot
•20 per cent, on account of the case and wrappings
being slightly damaged by water. The case contains
680 dozen divided in about equal quantities of the
numbers you have been using of our goods.
Knowing that you are able to uce large quantities at retail,
we otter you these goods at the same discount whic h
we are allowed.
It vou wish for them please advise
us as early as possible and oblige
Yours very truly,

in

fault*

On receipt of the above letter we im«
mediately ordered the case ot Handkerchief*. and And on examination that they
are not damaged at all--the boxes only
BEING Wl-T. Wishing to sell them before our Holiday trade commences we

have opened the whole lot In onr Wholesale Department, in the basement of our
store, aud shall sell during the week at
retail. All in want of Ladirs' or Henta'
Linen Handkerchiefs will flud this the
cheapest lot we have ever sold.

Payson & Co.,

City

OWP, illOORF & IfllLEV,

—

GOVERNMENT

BONDS !

PIANOS

Bonds,
for

—

S. 5-20 BONDS.

CALLED" U.

Celebrated Makers;

TJIEKTS.

BATH MtMIcfPAL
....
PORTLAND
PORTLAND AID R. R.
*
WALDOBOKO
DA ÜIA RIS COTTA

5s
6s

Piano

6s

....
CLEVELAND
FREEHOLD MORTGAGE

6s
6s
6s
6s
7s

MAI!*E CC.lrn.1I,

Va

COLIJMBÜS, OHIO,

Free

8

A

THOS. P. BE ALS',

English

Perfumes and Toilet Soaps,
F. T. Mealier & Co.,
Apothecaries

39

sndGm

ftlarket Street,

OPPOSITE

POST

OFFICE.

DOVl

MERCHANTS

dtt

"BOTTOM STRUCK IT LIST."

NOTICE!

Bank Check*, neatly
bonud i(IO in a book, for sale at the low
price of #I.OO per book.

A

Bring

Also other kind* of FURNITURE at
equally low prices. This Is the golden
opportunity. Improve it at

JUST RECEIVE»!

BAILEY &

'9

If You Haven't Got Fifteen

lowest market rates.
Al^o constantly on hand New York, Blue Point
and Providence River Oysters, for sale in
any
All orders by mail promptly
desired quantity.
tilled.
no!6Jsntf

Everybody who want» a «ood
covering for their

Pedal

NOYES.
PORTLAND

EXriIANOE sr..
oc26

1 TTl

For

receive weekly (luring tlie winter cargoes ol
fresh Oysters direct from Virginia,-which they wilt
sell by the barrel, bushel, gallon or quart, at the

Cor, Preble and Congre«» St».

TVr T

13

Will

Nicelj Engraved

Portland.

CHAMBER SET

Ilawcs,

119 C'onimercia! Street, and
and 16 iVlarket Square,

TAKE

Block,

street

Go and Jky One I

OYSTERS*

ocl9

Thürs toil,

Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large
Show Window and Oood Basement. Enquire ot
nov20dtf
SAMUEL THURSTON.
Free St. Block.

Hitf

Large Assortment ot
French
and

Covers, Stools

Samuel

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

A

Lowest

To

OC30

Standard

Various Styles;
Prices.

Fall Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced.

Woodbury & IWoulton

Timm on s &

—

and Ottomans.

FOB »AI.G BY

Stores

AND

ORGANS

sceod

oc27

IIÏVES

dtf

no26

BANK STOCK, GOLD &C.,
Highest prices pa'd

E. MORRIS,

as

3ü exchange; street,
IN

and closed,
investigatSpecial atten-

OlHce and Residence, Woodford's Corner,
d3w*
nov2g

Rohling,

—DEALE

d6m

bankruptcy matters, tbe settlement of estates;
examination of agencies, aud other matters raquiring
the services of a thorough accountant.
Orders left
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded
by
mail, promptly attended to.
aug2Gdtf
W&Ssep30tf

No. 99 Exchange St.
sndtf

II. JW.

Bank.

Savings

BARNES, ACCOMtalT

II.

tionto

smJ2m

Extremities

SHOULD

VISIT

BROWN'S

CARD.

—

man,

New York for Boston.

BOSTON—Ar 28ib, scbs Willie Luce, Spear, Baltimore: Dione, Chase, Philadelphia; S P Brown, Peters, fm Hoboken; Charlie Morton, Pike, do; Scud,
Jones, New York.
Cid 28th, barque Mary Goodell, Eames. New York.
BOSTON—Ar 29th, scbs Aimon Bird. Bacon, Alexandria; Czar, Hammond. Tiverton, Rl; Three Sisters, Bicamore, Frtenpship.
Ar 30tb, scbs Stephen G Pinkham, Pinkham, Miragoane, (with loss of decklood); Geo E Young, Marshall, Baltimore; Defiance, Thorndike, Port Johnson; Empress Kennedy, Hoboken.
PORTSMOU TH—Ar 28th, sctis Wm McLoon, Rogers, Port Johnson; Areola, Brookings, Boston.
Sid 28th, Bcbs Chas Carroll, Burdiug, and Fannie
Barney, Sargent, Rockland.

and select from hi* IVEW MTOI'K
buying their NKWNHOfis.
Bottom Price«.at

Ladies purchasing Furs would
do well to examine our Stock.
Keat Seal Set* selling for $13.50.
Imitation Seal Sets for $5.50,
Astrachan Sets $5.50,
Ladies
Seal Caps $5.50,
Geuts'
Seal
Montreal, Furban College and

421
no»12

Jockey Caps; large assortment of
Ladies', Gents' & Children's Imitation Seal Caps; all other goods at
equally as low prices as those
named above. Spring Wrist Fur
Top Gloves and Mitts for Ladies

and Gents. We have a tine line of
these goods and at low prices.
Unlfned Buffalo
Robes, whole
skins, at $5.00. Lined Buffalo
Hobes from $6.50 to $8.00, good

quality, good lining ana trimming;
a

good assortment of Fur Trim-

Ar at Batavia 06t 1, barouo Emma L Partridge,
Partridge, Fort Natal.
SM Oct 7, barque Eyvor, Brown, Bushire.
Passed Anjier Cet 7th. barque S R Bears«, from
Philadelphia tor Hiogo and Yokohama; 4tb, ship B F
Metcalt, Blanchard, New York for Samarang.
At Smyrna Oct 17th, barque Evanell, Colcord, for

...

».

The Hatter,

237 Middle

no24

R

'Uj
At

i

UIUU11U1IU}

VlUlj

Prices to Suit.

HODGDON & SOULE.
11028

U3t

Have

NO.

You

Seen

At I

13

CANDIE* at the
ber to call at

St.,

C. O.
13

OF THE GOLD HAT.

M.G.PALMEB.

DIARIES

Congress St„ Opp.

MARKET

1878

SQUARE,

Opposite United Stale» Hotel, when* nr«>
kepi conNiaml? on baud PURK, I UI.-411
lowe»! prier».

Körnen-

HUDSON'S,

Harket

Square,

no*9

eodtf

18?8

dt»

THE NEW STOKEI

Merry,
SI«M

Congress Street,
SIGN OP THE GOLD BOOT.

Choice lots well dressed

mings.

New York.
Ar at Palermo Nov 19, brig Caroline Eddy, Coombs
Bangor.
At Santander Nov 8, brig Henry T Wing, Small,
for New York next day
Ar at Bordeaux Nov 27, Darque Teebalet, Allen,
New York.
Sid tm Stettin Nov 23, brig Mary Fmk, Spencer,

before

Poultry, Poultry

a

1UK

In this city, Nov. 28. by Rev. C. S. Perkins, Chas.
The larsrest
assortment,
the
best
F
Plaisted and Miss Helen M. Rumery, both of |
duality and
tha Cheapest Stock of
Portland.
RUBBEIt
BOOTS.
SHOES and OVER
In this city, Nov. 29, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs. Sumner
Barber and Miss Abbie Perkins, both of Portland.
SHOES, all widths and sizes, at
In this city. Nov. 29, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Wilder
New
York.
K. Chase of Dixfield ana Miss Clara L. Hooper of |
M. GAr ai balmouth, E, Nov 28, barque John M Clerk
Portland.
Conant, Batavia.
Ladint' Warm Iloot» and Slipper«.
In this city. Nov. 29, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, George
Ar at Dublin 27th, barque Harriet S Jackson,! Balau' irs> (Jork Mole HeamieiH Rooih.
Thompson of Portland and Miss Ella M. Reed of I con, Greenock for Portland, (put in tor shelter.)
Ladle«' and Geali» Canadian
OverDee ring.
Ar at Queenstown Nov 28th, brig Jos Clark, Stahl,
Shoe».
at
In this city. Nov. 29, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Frank
St Johu, NB.
I. Johuson of Warner. N. H., and Miss Lizzie C.
At Fayal Nov 14. brig Ellen H Munroe, Knowlea,
Freeman of South Windham.
40 days from London.
tadir« and CSenln' Plain,
In this city, Nov. 29, by Rev Geo. W. Bicknell, Jas
Fancy ond
Ar at Montevideo Oct 14. sch Louisa Bliss, Strong,
Toilet Slipper«,
E. Eastman and Miss Ruth E. Cummiugs, both of
frotn Portland; 18tb, brig Gile3 Loriug, Anderson, do
l.ndie*' and .Uisich' White Boot«
Portland.
and
(and sld 19th tor Rosario.)
Slippers, at
In this city, Nov. 28, by Rev. J. R Day, Ohas. H.
Sid im Buenos Ayres Oct 4, barquo David Chapin,
and Miss Ura E. Pike of Portlaad.
Deeriuz
ot
Ackley
Bunker, Boston.
In Cape EiUabetb, Nov. 29, by Rev. E. W. HutchAt Buenos Ayres Oct 13, barques Fred \V Carlon,
inson. Alphonz:) Libby and Miss Annie J. Watson,
Ijarge Stock of medium
J S Winslow, Morton, for New York;
and
Carlou.unc;
low
both ot ueerins.
priced reliable
Bool« and Shoes, all
Alice,
Dyer, for Boston; Blanche How. Hus?ev, for
war ranted by
In Deeriug, Nov. 28, at the residezee ot W. H BaxThorn,
tor
Lincoln,
T
F
Boston;
Havre;
Whiton,
bv Rev. W. A. Bosworth, W. M. Fogg ot
ter. Esq
Carver, une; brigs Jeunie Phinney, Brown, and
Portland anil Miss Carrie S. Tibbetts of Deering. [No
au31
Irene, Yates, une.
dtf
sards.]
Ar at Demarara Oct 30, sch John A Lord,
ThornaB,
At Morrill's Corner, Nov. 29, by Rev. W. A. Boa
St John, NB, (and sailed Nov 3 for Baltimore )
worth, Geo. W. Nason and Miss Cora E. Knowles.
In port Nov 5, brig Sarab M Loring, Loring, from
In Steuben, Nov. 28, at the residence of the bride's
Troon, ar Oct 26; Mattie B Kuseell, Atherton, for
lather, by Rev. Wm. E. Noyes, Jas. C. Kundlett of
Boston.
-ape Elizabeth and Miss Annie R. Smith of Stetson.
81d fm Port Spain Nov 3, sch Adellza, Libby, for
No cards.]
Fernandina.
In Gorbam, Nov. 28. by Rev. J. Colby, A. B. DeerRetailing at Wholesale price. Call early wbi/e the
Ar at St Thomas Nov 12th, brig Suwanee,
Sawyer,
ng ot Buxton and Miss Lizzie A. Danneil of BuxBarbadoes; 13th, sch Jennie B Gilkey. Gilkey, Guadassortment is large.
:on.
eloupe; 15th, baraue Eva H Fitk. Brown, Rio Jain Hampden, Nov. 29. by Rev. Cbailes Browning,
neiro: brig Annie W Goddard, Lewis, do, (aid sailed
the Preble
482
F, o. Hayes of North Yarmouth and Miss Angie B.
tor Portland.)
Hicks of Hampden.
In port Nov 17th, brig Frontier,
Aimstrong, from !
At Paruiiugton Falls, Nov. 18, Norman O. GouldPortland for St Pierre, wtg; sch Hattie E Sampton,
Siçn of tlie Gold Fen.
ng of Portland andj Misa Cora G. Winslow ot Farm- | PinLham, disg for
I
repairs.
(13m

ngton.

Portland

examined,

less style.

w. h.

I. Talbot

balance«!,
opened,
Trial Balances and Cadi Accounts
BOOKS
Com
accounts

.Hann factures.

manner,

STREET,

Gleanings

Choicest

American

ro

Marchant*' Bank Buildina*
eod&wtf

Over

Rnctnn.

|

REMOVED

EXCHANGE

George

These goodü embrace tlie'very

Means, and Only Son, Mea-

PAWTUCKET-Ar 28th, sch Mail, Merrill, from
Rondout.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28th, sch American Chief,

31

au31

Hoboken.

Sid 28th, scbs Castilian,
der. New York.

BIIADHIJHY,

~WIW.

diro.

ton.

{Merchant»' Bnub Building.)
eodJfcwtt

ed;

PALMER'S.

Ill

The following were the closing quotations of
îtocks:
Morris & Essex
76
Nestern U nion Telegraph Co.
✓.....
77J
Pacific Mail
2l|
tfew York Central & Hudson RR
106|
Lrie
loj
5rie prelerred
2
Michigan Central.
59£

at Law,
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET.

Attorney

no7

PALMER'S

106g

6's

Tlovprnnv

brig Clarabeile, Tracey, Havana Oaays; schs M C
Moseley, Higgins, Caibarien ; Alzena, Plummer,
Arecibo; scbs Harbinger, Dodge. Nor walk ; Nettie
B Dobbin, Dobbin. Bridgeport; D B Kverett, Hix,
Philadelphia; Adrianna.Snowman, Fall River.
Cid 28th, barque Nellie Brett, Dayis, Loudon; scbs
Frank tY Emety, Falker, Progresso; Lena RStorer,
Seavey, Kingston, Ja; Washington, Jordan, Galves-

BRADBURY,

W.

A.

—

Foreign and Domestic

domestic ports.
FRANCISCO—Cid 27th, ship Portland LloydB,

28th, ship Forest Eagle,

dtt

Portland.
dtf

CBLKBKl'tKU

Bristol Boot!
FOR

PALMER'S,

.106|
.,

IN

—

New York.
Sid tin Hamburg Nov 27, barque Caprera, Ilichborn, San Franolcso.
Ar at Marseilles Nov 27, barque Helen Sands, Bosford, Philadelphia; brig Clara Jenkins, Dodge, from
New York.
Sid fra Liverpool Nov 28th, ship Alameda, Otis, tor

gregated 152,000 shares, including 63,050 sharts Lake
Shore. 17,400 shares Lackawanna & Western, 25,S00
«hares Western Union, 13,600 shares North Western,
11,700 shares St Paul,65U0 Eiie.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov-

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.
United States 6s, 1881, coup
United States 5-20's, 1865, new
United States new Hp, reg, ex....
United States new 4£s, coup
United States 4 per cents, coup
United States 1867, reg
United States 1867, coupon

eod&wlw

_Jan8

cet 16

Sch Hattie Ë Sampaon. Pinkham, from Portland
for Ponce, betöre reported at St Thomas in distress,
had nine feet water in her hold, deck started, rudder
gone, and deckload thiown over. Was discharging
17th for examination.
Brig Ellen M un roe, Knowles, from London for
Philadelphia, put Into Fayal previous to Nov 14th
with loss of saiàs.
Sch Wm Fisher, of Portland, for Savanna-la-Mar,
which recently put back to Pensacola in distress, was
sold at auction Noy 2&for $700; sails $56.
Sch L A Snow, of Rocklaud. has arrived at City
Island to load the cargo of stone of sch Jos Far well,
recently sunk oft Hart Island.
Sch K L Kenney, of Rockland, from New York for
Danversport, witn cement, strucn on West Chop 28th
and remains.
Sch Caleb Eaton, Savage, at Philadelphia from
Port Antonio, reports, in a heavy gale ott Hatteras
24th, lost deckload orang«s, mainboom, boat, jtb,
and mainsail.
Sch S E Nightingale tell off from her wharf at Eastport 27tb, breaking ofl topmasts.

County,

KXCBMIilj HTKKET.

Has resumed the practice of law.

STYLES

LATEST

MEMORANDA.

POUTB.

market is

3t«nr? Market.

Boothbay.

Sid tin Malaga 17th, brig Harry Stewart, Larrabee,
New York.
Sch Laura V Vose, from Philadelphia for Salein,
is ashore South of Narraganset terry.
London, Nov 29—Sch Cumberland, Webber, from
Newcastle .or St Croix, has put into Portland Roads
with damage by coilhion.

At Singapore Nov 26, barque Alice Reed, Kelleran,
for New York, Idg.
Ar at Bombay Nov 28, ship Elwell, Barstow, from
Liverpool.
At Calcutta Oct 26, ships San Joaquin, Waite, for
Dundee; Lucile, Talbot, for San Francisco; barque
Carrie Humphrey, Grozier, for Boston.
Sid fm Saugor Oct 3, barque W W Thomas, Boyd,

—

—

FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.!

Boston 30th. sch Stepben G Pinkhan), Irom
Miragoane, with logs ot ueckload
Sid fm Cadiz Nov 25tb, sch J S & L C Adams, for
Ar at

Cumberland

SerTice of precepts of all kind« a specialty. Conldentlal adWce given, and serilce* ternie red In Ibe
leteciion ami arrest of oriroiuals. Biuinew attended
o ai all boars.

All Garments made in the most

RICHMOND, VA—Ar 21tb, sch Tennessee, Pillsbury. Portland.
NORFOLK—Cid 28th, ship Belle O'Brien, O'Brien,
Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sch Albert W Smith, Loring. Providence.
Ctd 28th. brig Cbas Dennis, Dodge, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, brig Charlotte Buck,
Smith, Kingston.
Cid 26th, brig Tally Ho Cates. Portland.
Ar 26th. çchs Nellie Doo, Trask, Wilmington, Del;
Caleb Eaton, Satire, Pott Antonio; Carrie Nelson,
Krench, Galveston; Nellie Scott, Hurlbut, from Providence.
Cid 28th, barque Carrie Heckle, Woodbury, Cardenas; sch Addie R Warner, Lewi?, Nevis.
Below, sch Jeunie Beasley, from Cardenas.
Newcastle, 26th— Passed down, brig Tally Ho; scbs
F H Odiorne, Geo W Jewett.
NEW YORK—Ar 17tb, barque UnioD, Randall.
Gibraltar; scbs Helen J Holway, Thompson, fct Marlins 12 days ; H G Bird, Rhodes, Bangor for Annapolis, Aid ; Light Boat, Wood. Rockland lor Richmond;
War Steed, Gookins, Providence; F A Bailey, Norton, Baltimore.

I

eas'er

31 I-'J

NO.

OF ALI. THE

troin

Sch Toronto, Gott, Brooklin—Nath'l Blake.
SAILED—Ship Sintram ; brig Y Rionda.

liarnufi Orfliillu

A."<D

for

Coroner

Exhibition

Fall

Seh Elihu Barritt, Hillyard, Caps Arn— Nath'1

Baltimore.

£i?ropean iTlarbev*.
London, Nov. 30—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 96 5-16 I
tor money and for account.
London, Nov. 30—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 107; Illinois 73J;

rate.
Dailj üomexic Receipt«.
By water conveyance-*1006 bueh corn meal to O
W True & Co

UbKAKEl».

tDAiTlS,
Portland,

for

Hi»

KOHLLWS

Finest

9Älh

Constable

Counsellor at Law,

well

Blake.

Ar

^WATT

BION

Friday} Nov. 30«

CEDAR KEKS. FLA—Sid 224, fch Etta A Stimpson, Long. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cid 28th, ship Golden Rule. Lewis,
Liverpool; sch Ward »J Parks, Bogart, New York.
CHARLESTON—Cid 27th, sch E A Hayes, Smith,

steadj ; Middling np-

The rate ot d«scouut for three months bills in open
market is 31 per cent, which is î below the bank

port.

(Iff

aa31

B Morse & Co.
Sch Mineola, Fullerton. Boston, to load tor Ellsworth.
Sch AgneB,
Boston, to load tor Bangor.
Sch Floreo. Dodge, Bost®n, to load for Castine.
Sch New Packet, Leighton, Boston, to load shocks
lor Cape Ann.
Sch Hannah Grant, Ficketfc, Boston for Millbridge.
Sch Yankee Blade. Paiker, Boston for Bucksport.
Sch Nellie, Warr, Portsmouth, to load for Calais.
Sch Susan & Phebe, Elwell, Weymouth tor Bucks-

Fall River.
NEW ORLEANS—Cid
Howatt Havre.

PQV.9

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Chase, Cork via Pacific Islands.
Sid 27th. ship A S Davis. Ford, Callao.
GALVESTON—Cid 28th, brig Mariposa, Fletcher,

-13

Reading at 16j.

mo-

SPOKEN.
Oct 7. lat 6 S. Ion 30 W barque Charlotte A Littlefield. Carver, from New York for Duneoin
Nov 25, lat 38 20. Ion 73 30, sell Ernest T Lee, from
Fall River lor Fernandiua.

A

SAN

ncj,«.

C'lcariug

Havana.
Ar at Madeira Nov 8, L B Gregg, Anderson, from
Kew York.
Sid 9th. T Remick, Rose. St Thomas.
Sid fm Messina Nov 9, Ada F Whitney, Gilchrist,
for Cadiz.
Ar at Naples Nov 12, H D Stover. Patten, NYork.
Ar at Marseilles Nov 13, Loch Lomond, barker,
Salonica; 14ih Lorena, Blanchard. New York.
Sid lm Bordeaux Nov 14, Gettysburg, Call, lor New
Orleans.
Ar at Corunna Nov 10, John F Rottman.Ray, from
New York.
Ar at Havre Nov II, Olive Tburlow, Corbett, from
New York.

OF PORT Aft D.

Baker.
Sch Lookout, buckins. New York—iron to Holling
Mills.
Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, New York for Yarmouth.
Sch Garland, Libby, New York.
Sch L B Sargent. Sargent. So Amboy.
Sch W Freeman, Gilchrist, Kondout—cement to

Law,

at

49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

JNTEWS.

Brig Hattie Peters, from Nova Scotia for New York
Sch J L Cotter, (Br) Tburber. Havana, with 202
hhds 29 tes molasses to E Churchill & Co.
Sch Henry D May, May, Philadelphia—iron to
Grand Trunk RB.
Sch Tillie Vanderkerchem, Bateman, Philadelphia,
with iron to Grand Trunk RR.
Sch Mottie A Hand, Hand, Philadelphia—coal to
Eastern RR Co.
Sch Albert. H Waite, Drisko, Philadelphia—coal to
Sch A R Weeks, Farr, New York-coal to Sargeut,
Dennison & Co.
Sch Congress, Willard, New York—coal to Jas H

C

Attorney

8 CO AM
3.35 AM

& McAllister.

asked; do lor January closing at 64c bid, 64£c asked.
€*als—receiDts 123,466 bush, dull and about è !ow_
Ar? soles 93-Ôftn Vmal.
fX- iur:..~i
and State; 39 @ 45c for VVbite do, including New
York No 2 at 39Jc ; New York No 1 White at 4t @ 43;
Mixed Western 38 @ 40c ; White State at 40 (g 42c ;
New York No 2 White at 40c; Black State at 40; No 2
j
tjhicago 39$c bid, held at 40c. (Jotfee—Rio is strong
and in good demand : cargoes quoted at 15| @ 192c
2lc
for
gold; 15| @
gold
job lots. Sugar is dud and
unchanged at 7£@ 7$ foi lair to good refining; 7| tor
prime; 400 hhds Cemrifugal; refined unchanged with
a moderate demand ; last
quotations—9$ for standdA;9| @ 9|c for granulated; 9| lor powdered; 10 for
crushed.
iTIolasaes—Foreign nominal; New Orleans by auction 276 bbls at 40 @ 4*$c. Kice steady
with a moderate demand. Petroleum is dull and
lower; refined to-day at 12|c; lot December 13; 20.000 bbls united at 1 75 @ 1 83$. Tallow is
steady at
8$@83c, latter prime. Naval Ntores—Rosin is
quiet at 1 70 @ 1 75. Tiirp«nitiiie is steady at 31c
for Spirits. Pork is dull and lower; 600 bbls mess
at 13 40 @ 13 50; January at 13 30 bid, 13 40 asked,
tteef is quiet. Cut bleats—Western dull; middles heavy;
7 for Western long clear; 50 boxes
city do at 7i; 1500 boxes loag and short clear seller
December at 6g. Ciord a snade lower ; 1500 tes ot
prime steam at 8 37$; 750 tes seller De '.ember at 8 32$
g 8 35; 1500 tes seller all th* year at 8 32$ ^ 8 35; 1,250 do January at 8 37$. IS u Iter—choice
unchanged ; other kinds heavy and unsettled; 9 @ 20c for
Western ; 20 @ 30c for State.
»I fun key steady at
at 1 lui.
Freights to Liverpool—market without material
change; Cotton per sail 7-32 @ id ; do fcteain at id ;
Wheat steamat 8d.

LLatest by

ELBRiDCE (iEURV, JR..

European steamers

Put back to Deal 15tb, Edmund Phinney. Berry,
from London) for Bostou; Almeda Wiley, Wiley, (Im
lo) for Cardiff, and both sailed 16tb.
Ar in Kingroad 15th, Lahama. Houghton, Calai«.
Sid fm Greenock 15th, K W Messer, Hewitt, from

..December 1

...

J High water
I Moon rises

Thursday, Fov. 29.
ARRIVED
Brig Proteus, Farr, Port Johnson—coal to Randall

closing

The Turco-Russiau

7.16
4.22

MARINE

f19

repudiation.

12, Mr. Charles Sulis.

df The funeral services of the late Mrs. Wm.B.
Berry will take place this afternoon at 2£ o'clock, at
the residence of her son, 268 Cumberland street.

fc*rovi«l«uce Prim Cloth» iHarkft
J
buVIDENOE, R. I., Nov. 30 —The Printing clotba
market was stronger ; sales small lots «t x 64 squares
at 33c cash, but that price was decliued lor
large

Itomeatte

BUSINESS CARDS.

or

76}

...

St Pierro Nov 12, icbs Mark Pendleton, Pendle
from New York; Helen J Hotway. Thompêon,
St Martins.
Si«i fm Sag OA Nov 22, barque Neversink, Jarvia, for
Cardenas.
At Mayaguec Nov 10th, sch Annie R Lewis, Lewis
rom Jacksonville, ar 5th, oisg.
At

on.

9^1
35j

LADIES.

Sold only by

Leavitt & Davis,
FARRIiVGTOM

437

BLOCK.

CONGRESS

STREET.

een17

Randolph Boynton.
WA TG HES
leaned antl Warranted.tfor
••
ffainsprings
•*
••
:asespr gs

$1.00
1.00
.75

Clock» ami Jewelrr of "II bind» repaired
Tiry low price'.

t

t DÄ Preble floise,
au23

432 Congress SI,

du

m
Ocmh ol

THE PUE S S

Dir. Barton.

Thankttgiviog Day in Portland.

Contrary to

Alfred M.

the usnal custom Thanksgiving
and generally unpleasant ont of
doors. The day passed oft very quietly and the
unpleasant weather prevented large attendance
at either the churches or
places of amusement.

Barton, tbe Treasurer of the
Savings, died at his residence in this
city Thursday morning, aged 53 years and 8

Daj

Maine

SATURDAY MORÏIING, DEC. 1.

months.
He was born in Gorham, Me.,
March 9th, 1824, and was the eon of William
Barton, a farmer and well known citizen of
Gorham,who survive?. Hij noothtr. whose mai-

CITY AND VICINITY.

den

TBC

May be obtained

»! the Periodical Depots of FesBrunei & Co., Andrew*
Weatworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run ont of the city.
At Blddetord, of Pbillsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of -I. S. Carter,
At Bath, of J. O. Si.aw.
At Lewiston. of French Bros., and Stevens&Co

(jenden Bros., Marquis,

St. Luke'sCathedral, State St.—Rt. Bev. H
A. Neely, Bishop of the Dioceße of Maine.—Sunday
iervices'10.30 a. in., 3 and 7Jp. m. Daily services at

of his own and several of the
Congregational
parishes. Capt, Dutton conducted a praise
meeting at Union Hall in the afteruoon.
At
the First Parikh chutch Dr. Hill preached an
excellent discourse, taking his text from Zichatiah xiv, 16: "All nations shall go
up from
year to year to worshin the Lord and to keep
the feast of tabernacles." Many years ago be
had heard Isaac Lesser in the Hope of Israel
Synagogue in Philadelphia, preach from this

dent of its Sunday School. In Masonry he
was an active and valued
member, long £ :cretary of Atlantic bodge and Mount Vernon

and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 10J a. m., 3 and 7J p
m.
also Monday and Thursday eyeulnjs at 7J p.
m.
All fiom sea and land are invited. Seats free.
Keading rooms open to Seamen every day Kegular.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Hall, corner of Middle and Plum Streets.
St. Paul's Church, corner ot Congress and Locust street.—Kev Frederick S. Sill, Rector. Services
on Sunday TO} a. m. and 3 p. m.
Y. M. c. Association, Mechanics'
Building, Congress street, corner Casco.—Union Gospel Meeting
m.

Chapter,

text, which be said was a prophesy now ia the
course of fulfilment. The Jewish preacher Instanced Christians and Slahommetans as worshippers of the God of Abraham, and adverted
to the growiog influence of Unitarian writtrs
in calling back Christians from
tritheism; he
also instanced the growing custom of an annual thanksgiving, which be declared to be
identical with the feast of Tabernacles. Since
that sermon was preached the President of the
United States had by his proclamation made
the day still more universally observed. When
the prophesy of Zichariah was uttered there
seemed to be no ho(,e that the valions nations
would unite in thanksgiving to one God and
aud Father ot all. Many deemed it impossible
for men to come to any unity of theological
belief, bat Dr. Hill thought that certainty of
knowledge and uniformity of belief would,
through the influence of scientific study, gradually creep upward aud finally iDclude much
religious opinion. The heart is wiser than the

Portland Commandery
and of Portland Council, of which latter he
was at one* time presiding officer.
He was also
Treasnr, r of tbe Grand Koyal Arch Chapter of
member of

a

Maine from 1868 to 1873, inclusive, and a member of the Board of Trustees; also President tf
the Masonic Belief Association. He was much
interested in the cause of education, introduced
phonographic writing ioto this city, aud was so
earnest in advocatiug it, that be taught private
classes. In his earlier days he was so remarkably fine a penman that his services were sought
as teacher in institutes to explain and exhibit
the principles of calligraphy.
His own education was secured at Gorham Seminary, and
alter graduation there he taught pcbool for a
time. He was an earnest and active member
in the Mercantile Library-Association.

Saturday evening.

every

Mary Berry,

years as Cashier and then Treasurer *of the
Maine Savings Bank, in all of which he has
maintained a high character for honor aud
ability. He was a member of the New Jerusalem cbnrcb, and fora longtime Superinten-

Religion* Notier».

a.

name was

First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Preaching at 10J a. m., and 3 p.m. Sunday School
at 11) a. m. Prayer meeing at 7 o'clock
evening.
i3r*The Disciples of Christ will meet at 62 Gray
Lord's
Sreet,
at
every
3
Day
m.
p.
to attend to the Apostles' teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All are
invited to attend.
Woodford's Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J

A.

8trout, Pastor. Preaching at 2 3C p. m. Prayer
meeting at 7J p. m.
St. Stephen's Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. qervices at 10£ a. m and 3 p. m.
Sunday school
at 2 p. m. Seats free to al 1.

He leaves

widow aud two children, a
daughter and a son, who il a student in Bowdoin College. The wife was Martha J. Ij.,
daughter of John B. Latrabee. His disease
was of tbe valves of the heart, which had given
him trouble far several years. His brother-ina

St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
pastor. Services at 10J a, m. and 3 p. m. Sunday
school at 1J p. m.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
a8tor. Kev. Edward E. Bacon, of
Norway, Me.,
will preach tomorrow at
10£ a. m. and 7 p. id.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. W. M.
law, Dr. John A. Larrabee, was fortunately
Sterling, pastor. Preaching at 10J a. m. by Kev.
P. Jacques, and at 3 p. m. by the pastor.
visiting her.*, ard be bad the most devoted at"Prayer
at
m.
7
meeting
I tentiou and tbe best of
p.
mec'ical skill.

<

Ing by Rev. E. W. Hutchinson, at 10J a. m. and 2$
p m.
Sunday 8cbool immediately after forenoon

services. Seats tree. All invited.
Rev F. Pember will preach at Cash's Corner, at
10$ a. m.; East Deeiing, 3$ p. m.; Bradley's Corner,

7$

p.

Abel

Webster, E.q of Lawrence, Mass., a
native of Wilton, was cbcsen a member of the
Massachusetts Legislature at the recent elec-

m.

Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C.
Communion service at

ristor.
p.

10$

a

m.

J.

tion.

Clark,

JPreacbing

Hon. Gorbam Parks, who represented the
Fourth Maine District in Congress from 1833 to

Sabbatb School at 1$ p. m. Prayer meetings
m., 6 and7 p. m.
Abo ana Hall.—Conference at 2.30 p. m. Subject:
The daily culture of the moral, mental and spiritual
is required to fit us for the
supernal^realm.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
St. Sunday School at 2 p, m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
at 9

m.
a.

Temperance meeting
cordially invited.

at

7 p.

The

m.

public

1835,

died at
tbe age of 84

are

Preaching at 3 p. ni. Sunday School at1$p.
Young People's meeting at 6 and general prayer

m.

meeting at 7 p. m.
Second Pabish Church, Congress Street, Corner
Pearl —Services tomorrow at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m.
Dr. Carruthers will preBch in the aiternoon and administer the Lord's Supper.
Williston Church,—Rev. Frank E. Clark, Pastor. Preaching at 10 30 a. m., by Rev. E. Y. Hincks.
Sabbath School at 3 p. m.
Prayer Meeting at 7
o'clock in the evening.
India St. Universalist Church—Rev. Geo. W
Bicknell, pastor. Sunday School at 1.15 p. m
Afternoon service at 3 o'clock. Lecture in the evening at 7 o'clock. Prot. Geo M. Bodgo will preach.
Stevens' Plains Universalist Church.—
Services to-morrow forenoon at 11 o'clock. Prof,
1

—

Bodge

will

preach.

Second Advent Church,—Union Hall, 87 Free
St.—Preaching Sunday at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m, by
Elder A. A. Kofrnson. Prayer meeting at 9 a. m.,
and.7 p. m. Sabbath School at 32 m. Seats tree.
New Jerusalem Church, New High street.
—Rev. J. K. Smyth, pat-tor, will preach at 10$ o'ci'k

On account of luneral services in the church
at I o'clock p. m. the session of the Sunday School
will be omitted.
a m.

First Baptist Church-Congress St., opposite
Park. Rev. Thos. I). Anderson. Jr., pastor.

the

Preaching by

Rev S. L.

Caldwell,

D. D. of .Newton.
Mass., at 3 p. m. Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m. Missionary Concert 7 p. m. Seats free.

Rev. John H. Barrows of the Eliot Church, Lawrence, Mass,, will preacti at State street church, tomouow, at 10$ a. m. and 7 p. m.
Capt. Dut ton will preach in Union Hall on Sunday
evening at 7 o'clock. Seats free.
Free Street
Baptist Church.—Rev. James
McWhiunie pastor.
Preaching at 10$, Sabbath
School at 12. Communion service 3 p. m. Missionary concert at 7.

Brief Jotting*.

•

The S a co river has risen three inches and is
still rising.
Loring, Short & Harmon are first in the field
with calendars for 1878.
The inmates of the Alms House had an excellent dinner Thanksgiving day.
Kev. Mr. Gallaher will lecture in the M. L
A. coarse Wednesday night.
The Beform Club held a very interesting

meeting last eveniog at Congress Hall.
The play of "PinkDominoes" which has been
creating & sensation in New York, will be produced at the theatre this afternoon and evening.
The city will pay out about $20,000 to school
teacber8,;police and laborers; the amount paid

I.,

L.

the 22d inst., at

lier. P. Pember of Stroudwater, has been
commissioned by the Governor to solemnize

marriages.
just returned from

Chicago.
Joshua

Emery, formerly

of Fairfield, for
twenty-iour years a resident of the West, has
lately sold a portion of a silver claim in Utah
for 830,000. Mr. Emery has sent East 55000 as
a gitt to bis invalid brother, now
living in Bentoo.

Lafayette College

at

Eaton, Penn.,

has conferred the honorary degree of Doctor of Philosophy npon .John R. Gross of Plainfield, N. J.,
formerly of Brunswick. Mr. Gross rectived
the same degree from Rutger's College, also at
New Brunswick, N. J., two years ago.
The New Lise to the West.—The new
line from Portland to Chicago via Ogdensburg
is now opened for freight business.
It tuns

Chicago to Detroit over tbe Michigan
Central; thence over the Great Western of
Cauada to the Suspension Bridge; theece over
the New York Central to LewistoD, N. Y. ;
from

thence over the Lake Ontario division of tbe
Rome, Watertown and Ogdensbur» to Oawego;
thence over the old line of the same road to
Potsdam Junction; thence over the Ogdone-

bnrg and Lake Champlain road to Rouse's
Point; thence for tbe present by tbe Central
Vermont road to Montpelier; thence over Wells
River and Montpelier road to Wells River
Junction; thence over the Boston, Concord and
Montreal road to Fabyan's; and thence over
the Portland and Ordensburg to this city. The
following is a table of distances:
Chicago to Detroit
284 miles.

Suspension Bridge
Suspension Bridge to Lewision
Detroit to

229
7

Lewistun to Oswego
Oswego to Pot»dam

146

Junction
Potsdam Junction lo House's Point
House'« Point to M ontpelier
Montpelier to Wells River
Wells River to Fabyan's
Fabyan's to Portland

132
93
82
3a
40
91

Total

1142

miles

Thomas Concert —The following is the fine
programme for the Thomas concert to be given
at

City Hall, Thursday night of next week :

Overture—Leonore,

No. 2
Thomas'

Theo.
Orchestra.
Concerto for Violin—A minor
X- HC»

xriutcujcui.

Beethoven

Viotti

AllCgl'U«

ont for the month will ba about $100,000.
A South African sbacma, a species of gorilla

Master Leopold Lichtenberg.
Seena anil Aria—Fofelice
Mendelssohn

uas

Siegfried's Death—Gœtterlœmmerung..... .Wagner

ut eu

receive«

ai

öiamey

s

museum

Oil

The Bale of tickets for the Kellogg-Cary cod.
cert will open at Stockbridge's on Thursday

morning, Dec. 13th,

9 o'clock.
A meeting of Bosworth Post last evening the
list of officers for the coming year was nominated and will be elected next week.
L. W. Hanson will give the opening address
of the temperance meeting at Preble
at

Chapel,

Mrs. Wilbur will also speak.
L'brary Association at their
meeting this evening will take appropriate action on the death of A. M. Burton.
A gospel temperance meeting will be held in
Arcana Hall tomorrow at 10£ a, m. and 7 p. m.
All are invited.

SuEdaj evenin*.

The Mercantile

Kendall & Whitney have made a contract
with Messrs. Pike & Sampson of Norway, for
60C0 of tbeir patent flower pot stands.
The annual collection of the State street
church for tbe

Bethel will be taken tomorrow

morning.
The

temperance meeting tomorrow evening
at Congress Hall will be held under tbe auspices of the Reform Club and the Independent
Union. AU aie cordially invited.
A gas pipe iu the cellar of a house in Park
street broke Thursday night and the gas took
fire but was fortunately extinguished with but

little damage.
If the old saying that the last Friday in

a

month governs tbe weather of the next month
holds true in these latter days, there is not
much sunshine to be looked for the next thirty

days.
Bev.

Ephraim Cummings will lecture in the
Monday tight upon "Tbe

Mechanics' course
Post and Letter."
to

Miss

Fanny Kellogg.

Tlco. Thomas' Orchestra.

Temple street

The boys !n the Keform School were treated
a fine dinner on Thanksgiving day by
Super-

intendent Wentwortb.

It

intended to give
them a concert but the storm prevented the at
tendance ot tbe siegt rs and it was put oil unti]
was

next week.
Mr. Stevens of Fryeburg, who fell from a
freight train on the Ogdensburg, died at the
Maine General Hospital yesterday morning.
Tbe committee on milk inspection held a
meeting yesterday afternoon aid voted toreport in favor of tbe appointment of ao inspector at tbe meeting of the City Council, to be
held Monday night.
A portion of the dam on the Little Andros"
cosgin at Welchville, was carried away by the
storm Tuesday night. The leather board mill
of Emery, Andrews & Co., and the woolen factory of the Hooper Woolen Company Btand on
this dam.
Annual Meening,—At tbe annual meeting
of the Portland St. Andrew's Society, held last
evening, tbe following officers were chosen for
the ensiling year:
President. John Harper.
Vice President, Andrew Taylor.
Treasurer, VVm. Taylor.
Chaplain, Rev. James McWbinnie.
Secretary. Thomas Burgess.
Assistant Secretary, Alfred 'Robertson,
Charitable Committee, Kouneth McDonald,
Geo. 8. Hay and Wm. Sbarpe.

Symphonie Fantasie—Tempest

J. K. Paine

Theo. Thomas' Orchestra.
Overture—Oberon
Weber
Theo. Thomas' Orchestra
Minuet
Boccherini
String Orchestra.
Violin Solo—Air, arranged by Wilbelmj
Bach
Master Leopold Licbtenbtrg,
Song-o. Little Jacob,
I T
b. The Farmer and the Pigeons, i J'amuel

(Translated from the German.)
Miss Fanny Kellogg.
Symphonic Poem—Danse Macabre
Saint-SaenB
Theo. Thomas' Orchestra.
—

popularity
Portland. The bill, "The Lady's Battle" and
"Crossing the Liue," was happily presented
and Sir Rwdal Roberts gave an excellent reCitatiou of the "Charge of the Ught
Brigade,"
delivered with fine expression.
Th:s altemoon and evening "Pink Dominoes," which everybody wants to see, will be
produced. This is the best abused play now on
the boards, and so excites general
curiosity. It
has never been brought out in Portland.
Entertainment in Williston Ciiapel.—
The reading by Miss S. Emma Cowell of New
York in Williston Chapel last evening, was a
very enjoyable entertainment.
Miss Cowell
has a pleasant and expressive face and a
full,
well

modulated voice.
Her selections
were varied and well chosen, and embraced
the serious, the comic and the descriptive in

good proportions.

Miss Cowell has much dramatic power and her reading of descriptive
passages is natural and effective and there is no

overstraining for effect as is often observable
in professional elocattonists.The select! ins most
enjoyed by the audieoca seemel to ba "An
Idyl of the Period", "Budget's Debut as Hamlet" aDd ''Female Tenderness."
Where all
was so good, however, k is hard to make distinctions, for nothing on the whole programme
was

poorly rendtred.

Warwick Musical.—Next Wednesday eve.
nins the above company appear at Fanny
Marsh's Theatre in a most attractive
pre.
„—

xuuau

«cuo-.cui.

uu

ij

m t d nave

uten

rehearsiDg

for some time past, and are now said
lobe as good as lbs average professionals.
They
will of course have a good
supply of local Lits
which will be Bure to take. A
very fashionable
audience may ba expected, as the
company is
composed of the first young men of the city.

Mb. Bobinson's Benefit.—ïbe sale of stats
for Mr. Kobinson's benefit indicates that »lier
will be a good house.
Mr. Bobinson is a great
favorite here, and he is always
ready to assist
at entertainments given for the benefit of charitable institutions. Those whom be bas aided in
the past should now remember to do bim a
good

The Stbiking Engineers.—Tbe motion for
arrest of judgment in tbe case of the striking
engineers on the Boston and Maine railroad,

lately tried in tbe circuit court, was not heard
by Judge Shepley and Fox yesterday, owing to
tbe absence of Mr. W. A. Hayes of Boston.
The hearing was postponed until 10 a. m. today
when Messrs. A. A. Strout of this city, and
Mr. Hajeä of Boston will appear for all the
men as Gen. Mattocks is necessarily out of
town.
__

Change

of

Management.—Tbe property of

the Peaks' Island

Steamboat Company has

comp'aDy.

lhan ever

The charming
will be the b'll.

pUy

if

the

"Lady

of

City Hall Sunday Evening —The
cbil.
dren's temperance concert will take
place at
City Hall tomorrow evening at 7 o'clock, if it is
not ftoimy weather. Gov. Perhatn will
preside,
aud the cbildren.will till
up the order of exer"
cises with singing, speaking,
aud

citations.

Don't forget that

dialogues

re.

a

generous collection is wanted to help
carry on this good work
the
little
among
ones.
Should the weather

prove stormy it will he postponed for one week.

re-

cently changed hands, and a company of geutlemeu in this city having
purchased tbe coutroling interest. Next season this company are
to purchase a large
and|cooimodiousj8teamer
capable of carrying 1500
passengers to run in
connection with tbe Gazelle
and Express tbe
two steamers now owned
b, the
They are determined to offer better
accommodation for tbe island travel

tarn.

Lyons"

before

Union Hall.—Oapt. Dattou gave a
very interesting aud instructive lecture last evening,
his subj-ct being the "Jewish
Tabarnacle."
He displayed before the audience a
miniature
model of tbo-"Taberuacle," by means of which
1rs lectures are more raaoily understood.
The
captain will lecture tfcis evening again at
o'clock, upon the same subject. The public are
invited. Seats free.

Kbal Estate Transfers.—Tbe
following
the real estate transfers recorded in this

"Our Charities, How

to Give,and HereTramp."—Judge Kiiiht wtlldeliver
a lecture
upon the above intdet'tiDg subject
Sutday evening ut CûDgie«s Sijunre church. A

are

in of the

county yesterday.
Bridgton—Ephraim Krown to George W. j
Jt'reemau et als., paît of lotjT in 13th range, tor I contribution will
be taken for the
$273,
the Samaritan

I

Association.

benefit of

given free

teous a wanner

of Ifae Elizabethan
Era.
Another fine audience gathered at Mercantile
Library room last evening to listen to the fifth
lecture of Mrs. Woolson's course upon English

literature.

Tbi< lecture was devoted to the dramatists of Elizabeth's reign. She said:
We must look for the origin of the English
Drama in the Elizabethau era.
The Passion
Play is the only remnant of the Miracle plays.
The first budding of damatic taste is in the
Masks, or those pliys acted bofore the royal
family and the court.
Ben Jobnsou wrote no
less than twenty-lhree plays of tbis character.
The drama reached a very bigh perfection m
the reign of Elizabeth, or more par icnlarly tbe
last of the Tndors. The action ol tbe Puritanio
AMermeo forbidding the acting of plays in the
citv proper drove the actors and actresses into
seclusion and almost Tboreanan
retirementj
Tbe lecturer then spoke of suburban theatres
erected on tbe confines of London to outwit tbe
sedate Aldermen. A description of an internal
view of such a theatre, the masked women, the
great men engaged in pliying cards, drinking
ale, or puffins their tieft cigars, and the critics
sittting in theireasy chairs with glittering pages
to wait upon them, were pictured to the audience.
After the play was over, which, perchance may be Marlow's masterpiece, "The
Life and Death of Dr. Faustus," the actors
kneel and offer a devout prayer for tbe Queen.
The lecturer then read the examination scene
between Mrs. Page, ber son—supposed to be
Shakesneare himself—Dame Quickly and Sir
Hugh Evaus, which is interpolated in the "Merry Wives of Windsor."
She spoke briefly of
Shakespeare's marriage, his fast companions,
deer-stealing and his imprisonment. Shakespeare was always a keen man of business, and
we like to think of him in tbis
regard, because
it proves that a man can be a poet and yet be
If Shakespeare hoped
practical and shrewd.
for any fame he wished to derive it throngh his
poems and not through his drama. In 1616 he
went from London back to Stratford, tbe
place
lie loved so well, and the Mecca of all
literary
pilgrims. "Macbeth" seems to have been the
ouly play that delighted tbe coutt of Charles
S.-cond. After mentioning some of tbe more
particular scenes in tbe tragedies and comedies,
tbe lecturer said that there was only oue play
of all tbe contemporaries of Shakespeare that
can be brought before a modern
audience, namely, "A New Way to Pay Old Debts," by MasShe then spoke of Ben Jonsonasan
singer.

individuality standing

tbe others.

out

His comedies

prominently
are

among

better than his

ingedies, although not so sparkling as Shakespeare's. Ben Jonson. however, regarded himself as the greatest tragic wiiter of the time.
After mentioning Beaumont and Fletcher,
Massiuger, Chapman, the translator of Homer,
and the minor dramatists, the

nleasant and
instructive lecture was brought to a close.
verv

The Grand Tbunk Accident.—The Collis,
ion upon the Grand Trank one mile below
Grafton, Tuesday night, already reported in
this paper, was one cl the most remarkable escapes from loss of life of all on board both
trains. The trains met on a curve, the up train
J Acdrews engineer, going at a good rate cf
speed, and the down train, A. Cabana engiof the

station moving slowly.
neer, put
The lights were discovered barely in season for
the men ou both eugines to jump, which they
out

no serious injury.
Conductors Bobbs and Bumhim with their trakemen
iu the van at the rear of each train were con-

siderably shaken up but not iojured,
them jumping off, others remaining

of
the
length of tbe trains breaking the force of the
concussion sufficient so as not to throw tbe reor
end from the track. P. Foley, breakman ou
Hobbs' train, was upon the top of a box car
near tbe engine and fearing to
jump stuck to
tbe car, which was thrown completely upon
tbe car forward, leaviug him upon tbe top of
the two and iu safety. Being asked if he was
tome
on,

not frightened, be replied:
"Not then, bat I
have been ever since when I think of what I
passed through." TwoFrenchmen were in a
car loaded with potatoes, having a stove and
fire and shut it.
The car was completely
wrecked, tbe tender of the engine breaking
through one end and being crowded half way
through the car jammed Frenchmen, potatoes,
and everything all together in the other
end, the men only beiing relieved and saved
from suffocation by tbe car being opened and
the potatoes run out. As it was, one of them
had his leg badly bruised by the stove being
thrown upon it, and holding him until help
came to his relief.
The other was not seriously
hurt. There are various statements as to tbe
cause of the accident, the probability being
that it was the fault of the operator either at
Milan or Island Pond. No blame is attached
stove

to those having the trains in charge. The damage to tbe company is very Urge, and cannot
be^ess than $12,000 in the judgment of thoss

best qualified to judge.

The

whole road bed
upon this division is in excellent condition and
everything was favorable for a successful operation for tbe winter. Tbe public will regret
vjry much this and any accident which injures
them financially, but rejoice that iu all their
accidents there is so very little loss of life.
A

Tti

Ctruleus, Capt. Loring Simmons, which arrived
at this port yesterday morning, reports that off
Cape Ann, Thursday,as a fleet of coasters were
fishing out of Gloucester harbor, a small yaw'
boat, under light sail, and containing several
men, attempted to get out of the way of a
choonei just ahead of the Ceraleus.
The

Strange schooner evidently

had

no

lookout and

rab dowD the yawl. Boats were put out and
the boat recovered, but the occupants were all
drowned.
Thr Allrfird Home Mealiugiu Fryeburg
Bbovpnfield, Nov. 28, 1877.
He. Editob:—I notice in the Pbess under
date of the 26th inst., a statement relative to
ihe larceny of a horse by me from Moses Stanley, and you will do me a great favor if you will
publish in your next issue the following facts:
A few days since I exchanged horses with
Mr. Stanley, a notorious horse jockey, plying
him $25 in cash as the difference between the
horses.
Two or three days after Mr. Stanley,
in my absence, took my horse from the stable
leaving his, and drove to Brownfield village.
There 1 found my horse, and believing Stanley
had the tffrontery to swap horses with me in
my absence, and uo demand having been made
or process served upon me, I exercised
tberight
of ownership over my horse. Whereupon Stan-

ley

swore out a

complaint against me, shielding

himself in behalf of tbe state, and arrested me
Sunday, and, as stated, I was arraigned before Justice Lewis, and to the astonishment of
every one 1 was compelled to recoguize in tbe
sum of $300.
I am not a horse thief, and when the law has
its due course 1 think I shall not be so adjudged.
Wm. P. Eaton.
on

From (lie Cumberland County .fail.
Mb. Editok:—Permit me
through your columns to address you a few lines after
partakiog
of a most sumptuous
Thanksgiving dinner, pre-

pared by our most worthy host, of roast pork, I
mince pie, good coffee and a plenty of végéta- !
bles to go with iL

We were let oat of

our

cells

llie 19th Century.

of

heavy and changeable. Tbe
prize was won by Elmore Emerson by a score
of 38 out of a possible 40—500 yards Creed more
Ed. McCallister
A. P. Gordon
I'. A. Bradley
Caleb Frye

2
0
4
5
5

Nelson Smith

B
5
5
4
5

S
5
3
4
4

5
5
5
4
4

4
3
4
5
4

4
3
4
5
5

6
5
5
5
5

dUraaea
ot
the
THROAT
CHEST and LUNGS.

E. C. Farrlngton
A. K. .leimesa
H. K. Hobbs
Eluiore Emerson

4
5
4
5
0

Prank Hobbs

5
4
4
5
4

4
5
4
5
4

5
4
3
3
4

3
3
3
5
5

5
4
5
5
5

5
5
5
5
5

4—35
3-33
4—32
5—38
4-31

The only Medicine ot the kind in the World,
A Substitute for Cod LlTcr Oil.
Cures Coughs. Colds, Catarrh, Croup. Asthma, Diptheria, Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Bleeding Lnngs and

5-35
5—36
5—35
5—3fi
5—37

Consumption. Also

DR. S. D. HOWE'S

Arabian Tonic lilood

179

J

169

The Methodist church at Naples, which has
been undergoing extensive repairs, was r -dedicated Nov 15ih. Rev. Parker Jaques,Presiding
Elder of the Portland District, preached the
sermon.

Rev. Mr. Pike resigned his charge at South
Boothbay, last Sabbath.
The Baptist church in Skowhegan was dedicated last Thursday. Introductory prayer was
offered by Rev. W. W. Bowdoin.
After singing, Mr. Ayer, the pastor, preached a very appropriate sermon. Afterwards, Elder Miller, a
former pastor, closed tbe exercises by a short,
In the eveniog a sermon was
earnest praver.
delivered by Mr. Bakemau, from Heb. xi: 24-

LIVER,

has preached for tbe Free Baptist Soci"ty in
Raymond, bas ended his labors there.
Tbers is a promising revival in progress at
Fort FairQld. A large number have been con-

Mitchell,

Purifier,

Smith .and McKenney of
and C. M. Bailey

AND

BLOOD.

"Broken

Dow a

Constitutions,"

in either sex, "I challenge the 19lh century" to
produce its equal. It build« you nttht square
up. Every bottle is worth its weight in gold.
Also

OK. S. D.

HOWE'S

Arabian «Sr.""» Liver Pills,
Free from

calomel, cures Billiousness, Dyspepsia,
Heartburn, Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Chills,
Fevers, Costiveness, gives quick action to the Liver
and regulates the B owels, without pain and weakand

ness,

a

preventive of all malarial disesases.

CONSUMPTIVES
should

use

L. A. Gould & Co.,

all three of ;the above medicines.

FORMERLY NELSON ft GOULD,

Price of Milk Care and Tonic each gl
per bottle.

Maine

at Deer Isle wis dedicated the 14th inst.

The

preached by|Rev. A.JHouston, the
dedicatory prayer was offered by ßtv. Z. Davis,
and the benediction pronounced by Bev. L
Collins. Tbe new church is a neat building of
a seating capacity of 200.
It was projected and
nearly paid for by the persistent efforts of a
few hard working women.
The beginning of
this enterprise was a sewing circle ten years
sermon was

KNOX COUNTY.

A wild cat was killed in South Thomaston
last week.
The owners of the schooner Joseph Farwell
and the representative of the government
which owns the cargo have made a contract
with pi rties to raise tbe vessel, paying therefor 15 per oat. of the value ot, the .vessel and
cargo.
Odd Fe'lows

7 00

PREMIUM

and 12 40 p. m.
Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40

WALDO

CCUNTT.

A steamer is to be put upon 'the route between Rockland and Backsport, touching at
all the landings upon the bay and river.
The harness store of Lucius P. McDonald in
Belfast was broken into Friday night of last
week and a trunk full of harnesses, buffalo
robes, wbipä, &c stolen. The next day the
trunk was found on board the steamer Sanford,
and a man named Hatch who claimed it was
arrested for thebnrg kry.
City Marshal Parker of Belfast, accompanied
by Mr. Foss, he Maine Central station agent
in B-lfast, on Saturday evening made a tour of
the bouses in the vicinity of the company's
woodshed, to see how many families were
burning their wood. A large number were
called upon, and iu all but two the company's
wood was found. Iu one instance a family arrived, while the officer was at the house, each
heavily ladeu with the company's wood. The
shed holds about 800 cords of wood, and it is
estimated that fully one half of this is stolen.
At 10 o'clock today F. O. Bailey & Co. will
sell at room on Exchange street, a lot of iurni-

juie, carpets, cutlery, &c., by order of constable.

Hill's unlaundried shirt for $1 has not an
eqnal.
ocl8-tf
Fancy Galloons

25 cts. per yard, the sane
that have been selling at 50 cts. per yard. H. I.
Nelson & Co.'s, 443 Congress street, Farrington
Block.
S§a,decl-2t
at

Timmons & Hawes have an abundance of
nice Providence oysters at 40 cents a quart, and
Virginias at 25 ceuts per quart. None better in

Re-insurance

Net Surplus,

AND

BROMA.

Total Assets,

weak

and

debilitated,

take

Sanford's Jamaica Ginger.
Dr. S. D. Howe's Arabian Milk Cure,
if used io connection with the Arabiau Tonic,
goes farther towards curing Consumption than
any other preparation the world ever saw. Try
it on a hard cough and see bow quick it will
cure it
nov24d2tS
THE AMOUNT OF TESTimUNV in favor of Dr. Schenck'a Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for
Consumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to
support the pretensions of any other medicine. See
Dr. Sobenck's Almanac, which can be had of any
Druggist, free of charge, containing the certiticatesot
many persons of the highest respectability, who have
been restored to health, after being pronounced incurable by physicians

—

medicines, according
tifies that most any

to

directions

Dr. Schenck cer-

of Consumption may be
Every moment of delay makes your cure
case

difficult,
dependi on the judicious
choice of a remedy. Schenck's Mandrake Pills are an
agreeable and safe cure for Consumption caused by
biliousness, and also for sallow complexion and
coated tongue. There is no better remedy for a disordered stomach and all the evils resulting therefrom. Dr, Schenck is professionally at his principa1
office, corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters for advice .must be
and

OF MAN

bargains.

SALE TO COMMENCE MONDAY
I

OPP,

CITY

nov30

dim

947 Middle Street.
nov29

100 Bone Corset,
—

Price List of Tbanbsgiring Goods t
luscatel Raisins.
13c per lb 8 lbs $1.0o
•<
44

~

**

TiOndnn
London

Sultanas seedless
Best extra Currants
FiDest Leghorn Citron.
Best Freocb Quinces....
"
Tuikish Prunes

tt

New Figs
Good "

«<

"

Cardinal

10
9
16
15
9

"
"

Table

Constable's Sale.

13

Ginger

J"lb

Cloves

and

"

Pimento
Cassia

"
"

Pepner
G. Tartar

"
•«

Nutmegs

Mace

Ueo. f.

7
13
8
11
8
12
30

^f*Tho above Companies have
all large assets clear ot all liabllii-

Nelson,

d3m

.......

H1RRIS' SEAMLESS.

«

Yery

ia the

Harket,

443 CONGRESS

d3w

AND

—

Selling

—

OF

as

any

one

Dealer in Fine

FURNITURE

Furnishing Goods,
dlw

NEW STORE,
Congress Street.

398

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO PDRME AMTE MOM.

opposite City Hall, is

GREAT
EMPORIUM for Ladies' Fancy Goods,
Dress and ( loak Trimmings. Hosiery,
Gloves &c. Tou can save money by purchasing from them, for, although tbeir
goods are new and fresh, they sell at the
very lowest prices.

Call and see
our large stock,
act our prices, and he convinced
(hat we arc offering: our goods
lower than any house in the State,

IS

GENTLEMEN
patrons

The Very Latest
—IN—

THEows' Wood Society

are

requested to

meet at the

New Jerusalem Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 1
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of paying their last respects to their late associate A. M. Burton, Esq.
Per order President,
C. C. HAYES, Secretary.
It
Portland, Dec. 1, 1877.

NECKWEAR,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, &C.

Portland Provident Association.
Board of Managers of the Portland Provident
Association are requested to meet at the New
Jerusalem Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 1 o'cloek

Call and Examine our Fresh
Arrivals before purchasing else-

THE

p. m. for tne purpose of paying their last
their late associate A. M. Burton, Esq.
Per order President,

where.

HILL~& CO.,

Portland, Dec. 1, 1877.

TH

241 middle" Street.
eodtf

respects to i

of the

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school instruction and board,
$300 per year. Address the Principal,

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN

gives

Reference*—Ref. F. H. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes.
novl

558

Portland Academy.

TO

Congress St.

|

Sample Copie« of our
beautiful Oil Chromo»
Inclose 10 cts. with your applications, to pay postage. Address STE1GELMAN
& CO., Cincinnati, O.
w4wJ9
Ment

free to agents.

the regular
a

coarse of study bas been added
Primary Department in charge of Mils
thoroughly instruct

Katherine Clark, who will
children intrusted to her care
For terms inquire ot

Leading

by any oM Periodical
UnapproacM
world,

Instruction in English and Classical Stndies

amount

of the most valuable Literatury and
matter of the day, from the pens of the

Scientific
foremost Essayists, Scientists, Critics, Discoverers
and Editors, above named and many others,

representing
Progress.

every

department

of

Knowledge

given to private pupils by th* subscriber.

and

J.

The importance of The Live Age to every Amerireader, as the only satisfactorily fresh and
COMPLETE compilation of an indispensable carrent literature,—indispensable because it embraces
the productions of

can

The Ablest

W.

Jan24

dtf

Living Writers,

K A L m I A

Lvkens Valley Coal.

Unsurpassed for parity and free barytas
qualities. Try it and be convinced of its
superiority over any Red Ash Goal in the market.

Also in stock JTohns, «Gilberten, Thomas,
and
liChigh, Nhamabin
Cumberland
Coals
These are Special Coals and deserving the
attention ot purchasers who want a reliable article.
For Hale in quantities to suit
at low

the choicest literature of the

day.—N. 1. Tribune.
It is beyond all question the best compendium of
the best current literature —N. Y. Evening Post.|
Indespensable to one who keeps pace with the
thought and iterature of the day.—Church Journal
n. r.
A pure and perpetual reservoir and fountain of
eDtertainment and instruction.—Hon. Robert C
Winthrop.
The best periodical in America.— Theo. L. Cuyler.
D. D.
without a rival —Congregationalist, Boston.
Fairly
The best of all the eclectic publications, and the
cheapest. A monthly that comes every week.—The
Advance y Chicago.
It is incomparable in the richness, variety, and
sterling worth ot its articles.—The Standard,
There is no magazine published that gives
erala knowledge of what is going on in the
world —Presbyterian Weekly, Baltimore.

so

prices by

HENRY L.
tion assured.

mui&pensaoie

literary

a

year, free of postage.

EXTRA OFFER FOR 1878.
To all new subscribers lor 1878, will be sent gratis
the six numbers of 1877. containing the first instalments of a new serial, "Krica," translated from
the German of Frau von Ingersleben,-the best
work of one of the best and brightest authors of
Germany. A new story by the charming English
authoress, Miaa Thackeray, also appears in the
same numbers, from advance sheets, with other
valuable matter.

Clnb-Prices lor the lies! Home and
Foreign Literature

would respectfully invite the attention ot the public
to

Spices,
Also All

|

91.00,

at

FOB

Kind» of Country Produce.

Best

Family Flour in the market sold as low as can be
purchased in the city. A Provision Department,

with a full line of Fresh and Salt Meats. Goods delivered to any part of the city. Cash sales and small

nov12dlm

EMPIRE PORTABLE FORCE
—

HAND
|

AND

—

BLOWERS.

Awarded Silver IVIedal and Diploma and
Bronze TIrdal ai N E. fair, ISTT.
Agents wanted in every town. Send 3 cent stamp
for illustrate! Catalogue an.1 Price List.

GEO. H.

SHIARDON,

GENERAI, AG Elf TJ FOR .HAINE,

Office

93

sep26

St.
Exchange d&w3m

LADIES' FRENCH GOAT

—

get a Nice Picture

SEAMLESS

In

a

8x10 frame for

BUTTON BOOTS
I

With French Heels.
376

decl

middle

BOOMS; |

Street.

dim

Boy Wanted.
strong boy
A
decl

about 18 years.
Apply to
The Singer Mfg. Co., 6 Free St.
dtf

W anted.

A
End

Groceries in
General.

and

I profits.

CHRISTMAS.
can

first class assortment of

a

TfilS, C0FFËB, MR,

JUST THE THING
—

store

319 Congress, Cor. Franklin St.,

gen-

10

New York Times.
Published weekly at $8.00

WEEKS,

Having taken the

every one wno desires a
thorough compendium of all that is admirable and
noteworthy in the literary world.—Boston Post.
Ought to find a place in every American home.—

You

no'28dlm

WILLIAM

Press.

is

PAINE,

291 Commercial St., B. & M. R. R. Wharf.
Orders by mail promptly attended to, and satisfac-

With it alone a reader may fairly keep up with all
that is important in the literature,
history, politics
and sciences ot the day .—The Methodist, New York.
The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories,
the finest poetry ot the English language, are here
gathered together.—Illinois State Journal.
It haa no equal in any country.—Philadelphia
At

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

Opinions.

SÏYTV-SIY
OJL.A.JL X öl-A.

Removal.

d&weowly*

E. A. FILES, Principal, at School Roem,
Brown's Block, or at Residence 43 Brown street.
Portland, Hoy. 16, 1877.
»ol7d4tS&W

an

C. C. HAYES, Secretary.
It

School,

es m r* xt

Foreign Authors will be presented in its pages,—
the choicest Serial and Short Stories, and

BROWN'S PHOTOGRAPH

"House to Let.
AT very desirable house 587 Congress St., over
the drug store of Edmund Dana, Jr.
JONAS W. CLARK,

nov30dtf

Place

A

Possessed of The Livi>o Age and one or other of
tions": at Lewiston his next will be "Seventeen Kea- !
our vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber will
sons why Men Don't Qo to Church"; he then asrails
find himselt in command of the whole situation.—
"Bachelors and their Follies," brings "Old Maids
and Their Accusers" face to face, pi;s the "Palpit
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
For $io.50 TnE Living Age aod either one o! the
agtinst the Stage," converts a "Live Yankee," and
American
$4 Monthlies (or Harper's Weekly or
pokes fan at poor blind "Samson." It tiiis be not
will be sent tor a year, both postpuid : or, for
Bazar)
will
he
on
enough
"Moder* Josephs" and
expatiate
50
The
Living Age and the St. Nicholas, or
9»
the "Scrap Bag and Band Box."
It*
Appleton's Journal.
Address
LI1TEI<L 3c GAV, Ronton.
decl
Portland Widows' Wood Society.
d'2t-lst&15th
Officers and Directors of the Portland Wid-

Having just returned from the
METROPOLIS, we are now pre-

AT.

diy

KEV. HENRY MORGAN
Lecturing in Lewiston. He will probably give a
Com se in Portland. On Monday he delivers
"Daniel out of the Lions' Den" in the First baptist
church, Biddeford. At Oxford some of his heaiers
had an exciting time in getting to the lecture over
fields and fences in boats. The Little Androscogg in
had got its "back up." At Norway he gare "Fast
Young Men"; at Mechanic Fall "Twelve Tempta-

d3m

MOSES has removed to 3Ü7 Federal
•
Street. where he will te pleased to see his
customers and friends as usual.
nova9dl« •

new the

oc21

DEAIE BROS.

ocl8

productions

Iaoao

uovGeod6w

are

Three and a Quarter Thousand
double-column octavo pages of reading-matter
yearly. It presents in an inexpensive form,considering its great amount of matter, with freshness, owing to its weekly issue, and with a satisfactory
completeness attempted by no other publication,
the best Essays, Keviews, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches
ot Travel and Discovery, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and Political Information from
the entire body of Foreign Periodical Literature.
the

H. Wlftt-flhAr.

—

tz>

Living age.
has been

Its pages teem with

SWEETSER & MERRILL'S

51 Exchange St.

our

Otis

The Living Age
published over thirtythree years, with the continued commendation of tùe
best men of the country» aud with constantly in-

I8T8,

in

patrons
Justo M. Quintero.

Jackson,

Chicago.

DEANE BROS'.

pared to offer

H. F. EATON.

!d«{»r«iuwa

In it we find the best productions of the best
writers upon all subjects ready to our hand.—Phila-

will sell the same qualities.

493 Congress St.

oct25

This school offers special advantages for thorough
and practical instruction.
For circular applv to

Rnshin.

It

Dec. lOth
13 weeks,

commence

and commue

phia North American.

—

deel

-AT-J

(Established 1856 )
Winter Term will

Ki
Gladstone, Prof,
as

than

Eamily School

NORRIDGEWOCK, 1*1 E.

Frets.

The Living Age affords the best, the cheapest
and most convenient means of keeping abreast with
the progress of thought in all its phases.—Philadel-

Charles Custis& Co.,

—

d3m

Eaton

eod3«

Tnrgueniel, Auerbach,
Tennyson, Browniog, and mauy others,
represented in tbe pages of

dlw

Men's Underwear.
loir

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

noil

jiniws

Linen s

LANGUAGES,

German and French Classes.!

EMINENT

fleo.
W. *tory,

TRIEST,

Graduate of,the Highest University of Germany.
Germa«! French, Latia aal Greek.

«lax. -VIu11er, ProfTyndall
Dr. %V. B. Carpenter, R A.
! Proctor,
Prof.
Hnxley,
Jas. A. Fronde, Edward
A.
Frances
Freeman,
Power Cob be. D. JUackenzie Wallace/! he Dnke of
Argyll, Mrs. ftftnloch, William Black, Jean Ingelow,
'I backeray,
iftrs.
sloiiphanl, Urs. Alexander,
Viae Donald, Matthew Arnold, W,

delphia Inquirer.

as

LUDWIG

PROFESSOR ;OF

is sufficiently indicated by the following recent

MEN'S GLOVES

Great Mark Down

PORTLAND.

in the

ST.,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

deel

Forest City Tea Store. 584 Congress Street, oppo., City Hotel.

EDUCATIONAL.

Exchange St.,

decl

In

$1.25_Pair.
H. I. Nelson & Co.,

Eugene Merrill,
nou2i

Best Goods

AT AUCTION.
>T1HE Fishing Schooner Gertie Lewis, 115 tons, O.
A Mi nine years old; will be sold at auction on
SATURDAY, Dec. 1st, at 10 o'clock, at Portland
Pier.
no28d3t*

paid.

and

embracing

2-BUTTOIV,

prices.

|

J1 Dow and J. S. Palmer.

more

KID GLOVES

15
10
Choice Pickles
9
Horse Radish, Bottle
9
Oyster Crackers
per lb 10
urackers
35
per doz 5c, per 100
Casiana
«. per lb
10
"
Filberts
13
"
Picans
15
•«
18
English Walnuts
Jordan Almonds
rerqt 20
"
Shellbarks
8
New Fruit Jelly
...per tumbler 9
"
•«
Old
8
Large assortment of fresh Candles
per lb 20
also a large assortment of English and American
pickled Mustards, &c &c &c. Ketchups, Jellies,
Jams, Sauces and every thiusr usually kept in a first
class Grocery, all at the correspondingly low cash

ON

lies, and afford SURE AND SAFE

!

!

12J

TUESDAY, Dec. 4th, at 2 P. M„ we (hall sell
tbe French Uoof House on Westerly side of
Woodford Avenue, Woodford's Corner, Deering,
containing 9 rooms, ample closets, pantries, woodshe'!, &c.; good cellar; lot 50x175 feet. Terms very
easy; monthly or quarterly payment« It desired.
Horse cars from the property every 30 minutes.
F. O. BAII.KV & CO., Auclieae«r>.
no28
dtd

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.

justed

a

New House at Woodford's by Auction.
$380,646.14

authors, inch

UNDRESSED

SUNDRIES.
Fresh Tomatoes (3 lb cans
Green Corn 2 lb cans
Tomato Ketchup pint

00

creasing success.
A Weekly Magazine of siity-four pages,

10

1 oz.

Company,

Total Assets,

Bine,

Old aland Mweeuer & Merrill.

_no5

«211,901.00

3 living
Hon.W.E

NO. 363 MIDDLE STREET,

envrinc<

told by
on Satur1877, at 10 o'clock A. M
at the salesroom of K. O. Bailey & Co., 35 Exchange
Street, in Portland and said County, tbe following
described personal property to wit: A lot of
household furniture, carpets, crockery, store«, &c.
MATT ADAMS, Constable.
V. O. BAILKV * (J«., Aaetlaaeer*.
decl
dit
on

The Magazine of Magazine"- Philct.
THE MOST

A fall line ot which, in addition
to th«- il»nul stock ot DRAB and
WHITE, can )be found at

14
10
18

writ, and will be
ATTACHED
public auction to the highest bidder
A. D.

day, December 1st,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

—

$1.00 PER PAIR

||20

niTDF

IN

d3t

STATE OF MAINE, 1
Cumberland 88.
J

180,616,14

29

The prettiest and best fitting corset now in tbe market is the

HOTEL.

A. M. at 10 o'clock, and continue at 10 a. m. and
2.30 p. m. each day.
ABNER LOWELL,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
1618,060.00

$200,000

GOODS.

WISHING

$425,122.94

Insurance

FANCY

AND

to reduce my stock to make room tor
Holiday Goods, I offer at public auction a full
line ot the above articles. TbeBe are all fin e goods,
bought for the regular trade, and a rare chance for

FRANCISCO, CAU
(300,000.00

—

BOSTON OFFICE 48 CHATHAM ST.

all

addressed.
Schenck*! Medicines are for sale by all Druggists.
decl
eodlw&wsn

BY

JOSIAH WEBB & CO.,

Scbenck's

which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These
additional remedies are Schenck'a Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these

YASES

1,422,571.00

Losses promptly and fairly ad-

MILTON, MASS.,

584 CONGRESS STREET.

of

acknowledged ability.
Pulmonic Syrup ..alone has cured many,
as these evidences will show; hut the cure is often
promoted by the employment of two other remedies

WARE, BRONZES,

$10,000,000.00

Fireman's Fnnd Insnrance Co.,

LADIES !

Josiah Webb & Co.'s premium chocolate,
and broma have occupied a prominent
place iu the beverage department of thousands
of households for years, and are today more

manufactured by them as ■pure."
This bouse has taken premiums at all large
fairs in the country. Their factory is at Milton>
Mas»., and the Boston office is at 48 Chatham
street.

SILVER SILVER PLATED

OF LIVERPOOL, ENG.
United States,

It

JEWELRY, WATCHES, SOLID

Queen Insurance Co.

MANUFACTURED AT

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1877.
julldtf
177.

cocoa

timoniil to their general excellence Cvuld be
appended than the from State Assayer Hayes:
By a chemical analysis of; all the preparations, in comparison with the nut as imported,
I ascertained the entire purity of the chocolate,
coooa and broma and
other preparations as

«3,081,174.95

Capital, £2 000,000

Co., Auctioneers.

&

Important Sale.

925,125.16
876,049 39

SECURITY for Insurance.

Established 1843.

Bailey

Company

Capital and accumulations
over (in Gold)
$2,250,000.00
Assets in United States,
694,621.38

COCOA

Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p.m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for ILewigion, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterrille. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pallman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor
Houlton, Woodstoch, Nt Andrews, St.
Stephen, St. John and Halifax.
Pasveuger Trains arrire in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from lugusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

Hill's famishing store is opposite the foot of
Free street.
ocl8-tf

popular than ever. Their absolute parity and
nutritious qualities recommend them alike to
those iu health and sickness, and no better tes

nov29

81,250,000.00

Keierre,

Surplus,

Chocolate,

PRICE

the market.

F. 0.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Capital Stock,

Cash Capital,

a. m.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

cured.

Hartford Fire Insnrance

OF

instituted at
lodge
Waldoboro Thursday evening of, last week.

HbCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Manganese has been discovt-red at Dover and
it is being sent to the Katabdin lorn Works to
be used in reducing the iron ore. Mr. Kcbinsoc, a New lork chemist, is now at Dover
maKiDg some investigations.

81 »,000,000.00
4,618,620.70

Total Assets,
$ 14,618,620.70
Gross Assets in the U. S. mainly in»
vested in Govt. Bonds, $1,767,276.03

m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewbton via Brunswick at

was

Michael Defour, one of the lumber crew of
John Clark ot Oldtown, recently attempted to
walk from tbe woods where be was at work to
Oldtown, but lost bis way and was found some
nine days atterward nearly dead from starvation. When discovered be wss lying by a fire
wbich he bad made three days betöre, with bis
boots, coat and pants burned from his body and
bis feet and bands badly burned.
Too weak
to rise be bad used his hands to scrape together
the coals of the fir'.
Allen Matthews and Henry Blake, captain
and mate of the echoor er Forest Queen of Belfast, were arrested at Bangor, Wednesday, for
stealing coal at Bucksport.

at 10 o'clock A. M.

OF LONDO.V.

Capital, £2,000,000
Net Surplus,

Dec. 3d.

This is one of the largest an 1 best selected stocks
in the citj—the assortment is too large to enumerate, hut we would call special attention to the following departments: Dress Goods, especially Black
Good4, Woolens, Flannels, Blankets, Shawls, Linens, Underwear. Hosiery, and Domestic Goods. The
stock is entire, not having been reduced and the best
goods sold at private sale before being offered by auction. Messrs. W. & Co.'s reputation as dealers in
none but first-class goods will make this an important announcement of Dry and Fancy Goods.

North British & Mercantile Ins. Co

Security

LINCOLN COUNTS'.

of

Monday,

Bepresentlng the

Total Asset»,

Passenger

more

AGEKTTS,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Capital Stock,
$200,000.00
Surpia» over all liabilities,
including Re-Insurance,
14,901.00

«or. Dexter, Belfast aud Water rille at
12.40 and 11 45 p. m.
For 0 bow began at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Anguilla, Klallowell. Gardine.' and
Brunswicb at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.20 and 11.45 p.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

When

en-

OF

STATE NEWS

winter term of the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary and Female College begins on Mondaj next.
C. M. Bailey of Wiothrop distributed to his
men at his vaii.ius shops, at Winthrop
village,
Baileyville, East K-adfield aud Skowhegan,
turkevs for Thanksgiving, which will cost him
from $150 to $200.

& CO. will «ell their
WATEBHOV8E
tire stock in store No. 253 Middle Street,

Fame Insurance Co.

ago, to winch each woman coutiibuted one egg
and one skein of woolen yarn.

The

BY AUCTION.

OF ST. PAUL« miNN.

Pamenger Trains Icare Portland (or Ban-

—

Dry & Fancy Goods

Capital Stock,
$400,000.00
Surplus over all liabilities,
including lie-Insurance,
218,000.00

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.

OF

commencing on

Total Assets,

For
and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Tlonmoiith, Winthrop,
ItKeadflrld, Went Waterrille and Waterrille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

—

Fire Insurance

St. ram Fire & Marine Ins. Co.

Central

oo8d¥

$20.000 Worth

PALMER,

Total Assets,

RAILROAD.

interest has been manifested, and the continuof the meetings depends npon the continuance of the interest. Three meetings were
held Sunday.
At the close of the afternoon a
large number of inquirers assembled in the vestry of the Baptist cburch.
The new meetiDg-house of the Free Baptist
ance

A

J. S.

Capital Stock,
Surplus, less Re-Insurance
and all liabilities,
125,122.94

WEBB'S

CO., Portland,

DB. S. ». HOWE. Proprietor,
113 Liberty St., New York.
au29
eowW&S6m

«. W. MJMM.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 19 o'oiock a. m.
Consignments solicited.

Col. F. E. Shaw

holding religious services in the
Methodist aud Baptist churches at Vassalboro,
this being the third week.
Some considerable

IdnrMBi 30 uri ST liituie

AND

Assets la

503 Congress Street.
Don't forget the place.
decldtf

Pills 25 cents per Box,
Sold by all Druggists.
\V. F. PHILLIPS 4k
General Agent,.

CobubImIoi Bar Cham»,

and

F. 0. BAILBY.

350 Pair# Cents' Heavy all Wool Nhakrr
Hose« double hrels, down to 35 ccnts,
cheap* cheap, cheap.
130 Pairs Ladies' Heavy Fleeced Lined
Gloves only 15 cents
13 Pairs Ladies' H«>avy Fleeced Lined
««loves, only 35 cents much better goods.
400 Pairs Beal Joseph 3-Button Kid
(»loves at 50 cents per pair.
160 Children's All Wool Shirred Waists,
elegant atoods, for 35 cents each, sold
last seuson for 75 cents.
360 Misses' Paats and Vests tor 35 cents,
tine and heavy.
300 Misses' Pants and Vests loy 35
cents,
all large sizes, very cheap.
800 Ladies' Pants and Vests, extra bargain, at 50 cents.
Large Liue Ladies' Haud-Made Jackets
from $1.35|to 83 50.
5000 Yards
Elegant Silk Embossed
Galloon«; the widest and prettiest in the
city, for 35 cents. Do not buy the cheap goods
when you can get the nice goods for tue same price.
Examination solicited; no extra charge for
showing goods.

Purely vegetable, purifies the Blood, cures Pimples, Pin Wormy, Old Sores, Scrofulous Diseases,
Female Complaints, Diabete«, Boils, Tumors, Cancers. &c., and FILLS THE VEINS WITH
POKE,
RICH BLOOD. For Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality
(caused by indiscretion or otherwise), and

26.

Rev. W. H. Deaibon,pastor of the Universal,
ist church in Augusta, preached hij farewell
sermon last Sabbath.
Rev. Mr. Woodbridge of Cambridge, Mass.,
has accepted a call from tbe Universalist Society of Orono.
Rev. John Pin^ham, who for some months

KIDNEYS

Auctioneers

cents.

Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in its
IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the

Religious Notes and News.

Messrs.

all

F. O. BAILEY * Co,

JOHN E. DOW

or-

that we place on our counters Dec. 12th, and in
order to decrease our large stock we have decided to
mark out a few JOB LOTS at the
following low
prices :
300 Pairs nine.«' Fancy Hose at 15 eents,
farmer price 35 ch
000 Pair« misse**' Extra Nice Cashmere
Hose, fall rrgular, 35 eents. I»rmer
price 75 at>d 87 cents, $1.00 and $1.35.
This Is the best trade we evtr offered.
340 Pairr Ladies' Fancy Striped Hose,
nobby styles, only 15 cents, former price
35 cents.
ISO Pairs Ladies' Full Regular Fr'eeced
Linen Hose 35 cents, cheap at 38 cents.
300 Pairs Ladies' Cashmere and Bibbed
Hose, fall regular, French Toes, Seal
Brown and Cardinal, all wool, only 50

FOB CONSUMPTION
And

AUCTION SALES?

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Goods

Holiday

Arabian Milk Cure.

was

target, 8 shots each :

Slore room, and more room we must liave in
der to show to advantage our large line of

DR. S. D. HOWE'S

Eitle Shooting.—In the rifle contest Wednesday, at Friday, the following scores were
made, which was good shocting for the day.
The wind

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Most Wonderful Discovery of

are

as we

thanks was extended to bim by the
prisoners in the jail:
We, the prisoners, tender our most worthy
Sheriff nur most sincere thanks for the charity
and beLevolence he bus shown in preparing our
dinner for us this Thanksgiving, and may it
A Prisoner.
loDg be remembered.
vote

have been

DiamntiatH

MISCELLANEOUS.

where we

by our most worthy
and respected Sheriff, Dresser. The following

Portland,

markably quiet.

corridors,

bold free intercourse with each other.
Although uufortunate :n being here, yet it affords us much pleasure to be truated in so cour-

made very few arrests and the streets

were re-

of the

nse

em Id

the evening, although the matinees were not eo
well patroLiz^d. The dances were well attended and all passed off pleasantly.
The police

did, meeting with

The Ulmer Benef it.
The threatening
weather interfered with the attendance at the
benefit to Miss Lizzie May Ulmer last evetiog,
and the audience was not aa large) as the merit
of the beneficiary and the Wurth of the
performance deserved. Miss Ulmet was very cordially received, and it was evident from the
marks of approbation bestowed
upou her that
she has lost Done of her old-time
in

rich,

the head, aud is wout to tell a man more than
he cao learu from all the watchmen that peer
out from bis eyes and ears.
In like manner in
religion, the sentiments of awe and veneration,
of obligation to dbty, of gratituda for
blessings
lead us to give thanks; and we need not fear
that these sentiments lead us astray; or that
tbe tbanksgiviug wbeu sincere, is not acceptable. The preacher alluded to some reasons
h by a Christian b?liever had
particular cause
l'or gratitude, because in tbe gospel, the divine
attribute of love was made so prominent, aud
the words of our Lord Jesus Christ were invariably such words of comfort and of good
cheer, lor every one except the self-iighteous,
the proud, the haughty, the malicious, tbe
hardhearted and cruel.
There were good audiences at both theatres in

Eagliib

Hon. J. rl. Drutnmond has

Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day,
pastor. Sacrament ot the Lord's Supper at 10.30 a.
m.

Ba; ßidge,

raiDy

Services were held at St. Lute's Cathedral,
Chestrut street, and St. Lawrence street
churches, but no sermons preached.
Bishop
Neely gave a brief address on the "Causes of
Thanksgiving." At High Etreet cburcn, Bey.
Mr. Fenu preached to a congregation composed

is dead.
He was well known to our cit;zens in varions
positions which he has filled in mercantile life
as book-keeper for the firms of Smith & Her*
sey and Charles Hogers & Co., as a partuer in
firm of Filletrown & Burton, and for many

PRE*«

was

and

E. Ï.
24-15
oc26

Merrill,

^Middle

Street:
dti

Boots & Shoes

SUITE of unfurnished rooms or room with an I
alcove ;.must be sunny and pleasant.
West
very neatly and promptly repaired. Sign of the Gold
preferred. Address Box 1417. *xnov30dlw«
1KV1KU J. BROWN.
au4dti
Boot.

express business anil to talk of his farm and
house, and at last of himself.
"I have everything around me fixed as
nicely as I could ask for," he remarked at

POETRY.
Rondeau.
BY JOHN

length; "but I grow lonelier every day. The
fact is, I've determined to have a wife, if I
can get the one I want; but there's only one
in all the wide world.gp'd be lonelier than I

PAYNE.

Life lapses by for von ind me:
Our sweet days pass us by and flee ;
And evermore death draws us nlgli ;
The blue fades fast out of our sky;
The ripple ceases from our sea.
"What would we Dot give, you and I,
The early sweet of life to buy!
Alas! «weetbeart, that cannot we;
Life lapses by.

*

though our young yaars buried lie.
Shall Love with spring and summer'die?
What if the roses faded be !
We in each other's eyes will see
New spring?, nor question how or whv
Life lapses by.
—London Athenaeum.

Difficulty»

That Barbara Hawkins owed

a

good deal

to her step-mother was a fact that she could
not have concealed from herself if she had

tried.
Her father's house had been a very home
ot discomfort during the interim between
her own mother's death and the arrival of
the youthful stranger who had been somehow persuaded by Squire Hawkins to '"come
and take keer of his little darter."
The history of the next five years, in
which she herself had grown from girlhood
to womanhood, included all the genuiue sunshine of Barbara's life, and she knew to
whom that change, and a good many excellent thing?, were due.
Then, sirce the squire had been gathered
to his fathers, what a notable manager had
Widow Hawkins proved herself for the very
moderate property h<* had left behind him I
It was just there that the difficulty was
now coming in, for that which, with such
good management, had kept the two women
very nicely so long as they lived together,
could continue to do so only under just that
state of affairs. The widow's share, if set
apart by itself, would be only another name
for poverty. True, and what suitor, or at
least which one of the two now nearest to a
proper conuiuon ior consideration, wouia
care to "marry a mother-in-law," and a
mother at that, as well as a wife ?
"And she understands it," said Barbar to
herself that September afternoon, "as well as
do.
She's as polite to both of them as if
I
they were courting her instead of me. I
must say it's been very convenient once or
twice, lor they both like her. In fact, every-

step--1

body likes her, and that's what makes my
position so very peculiar."
A very pretty girl was Barbara Hawkins ;
even prettier than her stepmother, and that
was saying something, in (spile of the widow's thirty years.
A ibft tot a belle, too, was the squire's
"heiress" in that unambitious rural

commu-

and by no means without some characteristics which put the village gossips at times
in mind of "Squire Hawkins' fust wife."
At the present juncture, however, the public opinion of the Dorcas Society was more
than usually perplexed. The best judges ot
such matters were inclined to think"guess Bill
Emmons is a leetle ahead," although this was
sure to be followed by the remark, "but then,
you know, Dan Grover's got ten dollars to
Bill's one, and he's a mighty sight stiddier."
And Barbaia was in a worse quandary
about it than the Dorcas Society knew how to
be, for at times she almost suspected her heart
ot threatening an Impertinent interference before her head could bave a fair chance.
"She'd be entitled to a third, I suppose,"
soliloquized the fair maiden, "and she's a wonderful hand with herneedle. There's no danger of her starving. There's lots of folks'd be
glad enough to have her come and live with

nity,

them."
And Barbara did not know it, but a train of
thought very neariy related to her own was at
that moment passing through the mind ot the

widow,

she

as

stepped lightly

to

and fro

among the household duties, of which she

so

kindly

relieved her step-daughter.
"I don't hear the piano," murmnred the
soft, low voice of the widow, "and yet I know
she wanted to practice that new piece. Young
Emmons'U be here this evening. I ought not
to say a word in such a matter.
She's old
enough to decide for herself, but why can't she
see that Dan Grover's worth five huudred of
him?—not to mention his farm, and that
is something, nowadays. I wouldn't put
that in his head,however—not for the world.
I've paid dearly enough for making just that
sort ;of mistake. Better have gone out to
service or taken in sewing. That's what I
may have to do when Barbara's married."
The neat, tidy figure paused in the kitchen
doorway as she said that, and a shade of sadness

swept

across

her face.

".Live in the bouse with Bill Emmons for
be master of it?" she exclaimed, after a
Not I, indeed ! She won't have
pause.
sense enough to settle on Dan Grover, I'm
afraid. Would I stay then, if she did? No
SO iuiig as I could ouru or bog any other ohel-

ter!,'

Tue last exclamation came out with unnecessary energy, and the widow caught up a
broom and made an immediate assault on
the kitchen floor.
The sweeping was very unnecessary indeed.
Barbara had very clearly misunderstood her

step-mother,and

the widow bad also failed to
penetrate the mind of the Squire's pretty and

sensible representative.
There was only too good a reason why the
sheet of music forwarded by Mr. Emmons
had received so little attention that afternoon.
Barbara's morning walk had carried her
past the fine old homestead of the Glovers,
now the sole property of the present family
representative, and she had noted only too

precisely

the

renovating

and

with any other."
"Why don't you speak to her, then ? said
the widow, with a half-choked feeling in her
throat. "She's a very sensible girl, but I
don't think it would be right for me to InfluX believe a woman has no right to
ence her.
marry without loving."
Quick as lightning—very different from
Dau's ordinarily calm, slow style—was his
responsive query: "Have you always been
of that opinion? Have you acted on it?"
The plump, soft baud on his arm was
jerked away ia an instant and Barbara's stepmother was almost sobbing with angry and
wounded feeling, as she stepped back from
him, exclaiming, "How dare you! What
have you to do with that ? Ask Barbara for
her secrets if you will. Mine are my own."
"Exactly," responded the steady-minded
Dan, but his voice was shaking in spite of his
self-control. "You have told me part of your

beautifying

pro-

which Dan was expending half the
proceeds ofthat year's liberal wheat crop.
Carpenters, glaziers, painters and all the
Dorcas Society was in arms she kpew about
the extravagant waste whirt was transfoming the old-fashioned interior.
More than one village critic had added to
his other charitable thoughts the surmise,
"Looks kinder bad for Bill Emmons
aud
Barbara herself couid have assured them of
the correctness of tbeir reasoning.
She was too kind-hearted, however, not
to add to herself, "So much the better too.for
Mrs. Hawkins. Neither Dan nor I would object to her living at the old place till we could
find, a buyer. I only wish she could raise the
money and buy it herself."
It was, therefore, as the mistress of the
renovated mansion behind the maples at the
road tbat Barbara Hawkins was considering
herself when leatime came, aud she was quite
cess on

willing to hurry back into the parlor while
her ready handed step-mother supervised
their solitary "help" in putting away; the
tea things.
By the time poor Bill Emmons made his
appearance after his long day's drudgery in
the one law office of the village,where he was
the junior, and therefore perhaps the working, partner—by that time Barbara was ready
civilly as she received him, to wish he would

his call until she could receive him
"so much better style." And yet that
of
all nights the young lawyer had made
night
up his mind to put his fate to the test and
"win or lose it all".
>
Not a bad fellow was Bill, and he had more
than once reflected how charmingly convenient was the location of the Hawkins homestead, aud what a tremendous lift the
possession of that and the productive little
farm belonging thereto would give to a struggling young lawyer like himself. The fact
that he was over head and ears in love with
Barbara made the whole affair;,absolutely
beautiful.
Sad was the trial to his impatient feelings,
therefore when all the eloquence of which
he was master—and he had
long considered
himself master of the situation as well—only
resulted in obtaining for him the promise
from Barbara that she "would^ consult her

postpone

Marion Hawkins, whether you meant
to or not. I knew you could never have
loved him. Now I will tell you mine. You
are the only woman without whom I must
forever be lonely. You have been only too
faithlui to Barbara, or you would have seen it

Rapid, earnest, passionate, grew the strong
words as he uttered them, and he

man's

closed with a sudden forward movement.
Before the widow knew it Dau's arms were
around her, and even her tears betrayed
her.
It was too late for anything but to let Dan
have his own way. Such a willful fellow he
was, too. And when at last the widow insisted on going homeward their arrivai at the
gate was signalized by just such another
theft as he had perpetrated twenty times
already, for Barbara's exclamation had been
simply, "Kissed her!"
Never was a lamp lit sojquickly in all the
world before ; but between the finding and
the scratching of the match Bill Emmons
managed to say—for he was a fellow of excellent mind—"Perhaps, Barbara, that may
remove some of our difficulties."
And Barbara made no reply; but when
Dan and the widow came into the parlor, it

Bill.

"She could live with us, you kn<>w.
l_ 1:l
Ti
,.uvu
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Book Binders.
H !l. A. «ICJINCÎV, Room II, Prime»'
No.
II I Exchange 81.
Gicliaii««)
HULL & NHACKFOKD, No. 35 Plum

AH OFFER
—

IN

Street.

—

Carpenters and Builders.

Furniture

WHITNKT A' MKAIVSj Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

IS—J

—THAT

Plumbers.
JA(*>KM IM IL.I.ER, No. 91 Federal »tree

n

Ilium 11.
Nlreet.

Dealers of every kind throughout
the country are offering creditors

on|fthe dollar.gj

from 5c to 50c
the contrary

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, Wo. »3 Exchange

J. A.

9IKKRILI/ <V CO., 139 middle Ht,

The visions of the newly; painted house
had faded from the mind of Barbara Hawkins, but it was Dan's remark that called her
attention to the manner in which she was
clinging to the arm of Bill Emmons. The

replied
"Well, so long a9 I've got Barbara's I
don't mind having yours;" and then he
added quickly, "I say, Dan, you and I are
two fellows of remarkably good sense."
So Barbara's difficulty about her stephe

:

mother's future as well as her own was removed for her entirely, aud, curiously enough,
Dan Grover spent the rest of his natural life
in the assurance that neither he nor his
adorable wife had ever knowu but one love.

CatarrH
Of Ten Years' Duration.

The Dis-

charges Thick, Bloody,

and of Foul

Odor.

Senses of Smell and Taste

Wholly

Gone.

Accountant and Notary Fublic.
CSE». C. COOMAN,—Office No. 184
no?ï6
dle Street, Portland.

130 EXCHANGE STREET,

Everything in Furniturde down
the lowest.

and

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

MELBOURNE H. FORD,
Short-Hand Writer.
Grand

Rapids, Mich., Nov. 3,1S76.

LATER.
Gentlemen : The package of Sanford's Cttbe arrived
all
1 don't know
here

what I should have
to-night
right.
done if it nad not been for this remedy. I have tried
Nasal Douches and everything else, and although I have
been able to stop tlie offensive discharge, I nave not
been able to recover my senses of taste and smell until I
tried Sanford's Cure. You can refer any one you
choose to me, and I will cheerfully inform them in
detail as to the benefit the remedy has been to me.

MELBOURNE H. FORD.
Yours,
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 15,1876.

G. R PAIIVK, Teacher «f Piano-Vorte
Mii'ic ,amt XlaruiouT, £37 Middle Street.

d3in*
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to

Union Lubricator

a

only promptly arrests the corroding discharges in
CAtarrh, bnt, by sympathetic action, it restores to sound
health all the organs of the head that have become
«röoofcotl
it, wù ojiUibit any of the following UIÎOCtions:
—

Defective Eyesight, Inflamed and Mattery
Eyes, Painful and Watery Eyes, L.oss of
Hearing:, Earache, Neuralgia of the Ear,
Discharges from tho Ear, Kinging Noises
in the Head, Dizziness, Nervous Headache,
Pains in the Temples, Loss of the Senses of
Taste and Smell, Elongation of the Uvula,
Inflammation of the Tonsils, Putrid Sore
Throat, Tickling or Hacking Cough, Bronchitis, and Bleeding of tho Lungs.
Each package contains Dr: Sanford's Improved Inîaliiig Tube, with full and carefully prepared directions
for use in all cases. Price, $1. For sale oy all wholesale
and retail druggists and dealers throughout the United
States and Canadas. WEEKS & POTTER, General
Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

H COLLINS'
VOLTAIC'PLASTER
A N Electro-Galvanic
combined with a highly
JA. Medicated Plaster,Battery,
forming the grandest curative
agent in the world of medicine, and utterly surpassing
all other Plasters heretofore in use. They accomplish
one

more

year.

in

week than

ine

old Plasters in

a

They do not palliate, they cure. They

whole

Tlie thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Ste&m and
Street Cars, Paper, Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugai Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also tor

Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

my,

dtf

The undersigned would respectfully
inform the citizens of Portland and
Vicinity that he has purchased the Stock
of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of A.
Gowell at a very low figure, and will
sell them at prices that defy competition.
The stock Is one of the finest in the
State, comprising all the litest styles of
every description; Ladies' Boots in great
variety, and prices lower than the
lowest; Misses' and Children's School
Boots; Boïs' and Youths' School Boots;
Men's Calf Boots, all styles, kinds and
prices; Men's Heavy Kip Boots.
Any
persons in want of Boots or Shoes should
not fail to examine our stock, and ne will
guarantee to save from 25 to 75 cents ou
every pair purchased from our Store.
This is no humbng, but au actual fact.
Mo tronble to show goods.
Call and
examine our styles and compare our

Respectfully Yours,

Having disposed of my stock ot Boots
and shoes in More 212 Middle Street, I
take pleasure in commending him to my
late customers as one worthy of their
confidence, and who will do his utmost
to maintain the good reputatiou of the
Store by keeping a large stock of first
quality goods, and selling them at the
lowest living profit.
A. GOWELL.
P. S.—I shall remain with Mr. Go«s

during the Fall and Wister, and shall be
happy to wait on all who may wish to
Shoes of any kind made
A. GOWELL.
isdeod3m

no21

Gloves! Gloves! Gloves!
The beat lu the
Wear Are The

CtTY MADE GLOVES

m--

—*

The Best Kid

Gloves,
The Best Dogskin Gloves,
The Best Driving Gloves.
The Best Coaching Gloves.

AT RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
octts

Inllrst cost and subsequent expense It
cannot be excelled.
This Boiler is
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than any other knoira
It fcas received the bigliest recommendation from
Steam Engineers
in every large city of this
country where it has been introducei
Itcanbccxamioed at No. ITUnion t.
Any Information in regard to its cost will be cheerfully furnished by ihe agent tor tbis city,
au!6dtt
XV. U. PEW1VELL

of every description for Ladies and Gents
at lowest prices.
Skates repaired and sharpened;
also
Skate* to let at

ULMER& HEHR'S,
96 Exchange Street.

—

Insures Against Loss or

A. A. YANTINE &

dtf

"Boston Traveller," are getting to be as common
they are weil deserved. Instructive course and
260 psges of mubie.
$7 50 per dozen, by L.
cents,
O. EMERSON, is already iu extensive use.
Fine instiuctive course, and capital and complete
collection of Glees, Quartettes, Airs, Sacred Tunes
ani Anthems, for practice.

Encore:.

75

or

HINGING

WffSOOl75
O. PERKIN'S
has of course entirely different matter from that in
the "Encore." but closely resembles it in plan and
genera lexcellence of contents.

PERKINS'
$6.75 per dozen,
cents,
or

OAIiVTA'IION.
n

by W.

$1,25,

FMIflKOM

is

o

or $12 per doz, by
fipct nlfl.a PJinroti Mucin

Rook, with a full set of Tunes. Chants and Anthem?,
a full instructive course, and plenty ot examples'
Airs, Part-Songs, &c., for practice.

PER-*

W. O
or
of the
author and of the first quality. 336 pages of whi ch
100 pages are filled with Anthems, 100 pages with
easy music lor the Singiug School, and 75 pages with
Metrical Tunes.

$1.25
$12 per dozen, by
ZION.
KINS, is the latest Clintch Music Book

Mailed, post free,

retail price.

for

OLIFER DITSOJJ & CO., Boston.
iio24
eod&wly.

To the Holders of Certificates of
Indebtedness.
The Voting Register of Certificate Holders is now
making up at the office of the Trustees ISo. 75 State
Street, Boston,Mass. The names of parties to whom
certificates were originally delivered have been

placed in the Register.
Any subsequent purchase or holder desiring to register ma7 do so on presenting at said office to Mr.
Joshua Crane a written statement of his name, address and the denomination and number of each certificate held by him, or, if so required by the Trustees, on producing the certificates held by him, or a

written order from the last registered holder.
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Trustees, the Voting Register will be closed on the thirtieth day of November, between which time aud the
Annual Meeting on the second Wednesday ot December no registration will be made.
Per Order ot the Directors.
nov5dtdecl
EDWARD C. PERKINS, Clerk.

MANUAL
OF

—

Social and Cosiness Forms and Gu de to
Correct Writing.
LIBRARY m ono volume.
Every family
\
Jt\. should have it.
to

every

Vorb.
dS&Ww

PORTLAND,

1awijS

specialty.

h

u'juis

m an

wiuius ana

Whittington & Co.,

au.16

$4.5«.

novlO

cod2w
CE LE Bit AT ED

Bristol Boot!
LADIES.

Soi l only by

Leavitt & Davis,
FARIUNCTON

CONGRESS

BLOCK,

STREET.
dtf

Formerly

wiih

M.*G, Palmer.

dit

Return

Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
every day lor Jones' and Trefetlien's Landings,
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. in. 1.45,4,45 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Mailing Trip every plf»Nani afirrnoou,
at 3.00 p. ra.

KARE, HS CENT«.
dlwtM,W,S

78 Exchange St.,
dtf

Desk.

Top

Trap.

Those who have used steain for beating buildings
for drying purposes, have long felt the need of a
perfect device for returning, at a high temperature,
tbe water of condensation trom the healing pipes to
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such
a device lias been found in the '"Meharg Steam
Trap," which is offered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for several years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
offered at a price eolow that no one who is using
steam for heating can afford to do without it. They
will be put on for iesnonsible parties on trial for 30
days, and if not fouua entirely satisfactory, will be
taken off free of expense.
Further information as to price. &c., can be had
by addressing Gen'l T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me. ; C. D.
Brown, Brunswick, Me.; or w. If. Peunell, No. 17

To Let.
House, No. 2 Spruce Street. Inquire of
CHAS. EDWARDS,
or
E. A. NOYES,
Portland Savings Bank.
no23dtf
Good Rent.
cheap rent on Munjoy strèct, Portland. Sebago and other modern improvements
Call or address.
I. L. ELDER,
novMdtf
Attorney at Law, 119J Exchange St.

Lir-ensedby

me United

Also every variery of Calt Bells,
Hotel Annunciators, &c., at lowest rate?.

To

Pleasure Wagons.

"ZEPHiRlTS"~A?»'D
are now

icinity
No.

(13m

across Bos-

the Mo and Liurs lor Rew York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound Steamer»! in «ration for Wupper, and

enjoy

A whole Night's rest soil's and
coming* and avoid confusing

"RAY,"

ready to convey parties to any re&oris in th
at reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN KAY,
Commercial Wharf or;219 Brackett street
dtf

jul

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston «& Maine or Eastern K.
R. Offices Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres't E. R. R.
J. T. F URBER, General Sup't. B. & M. R. R,
Jy
dtf

secured in

REDUCED RATES.

Spring
belonging to the

May

TO NEWYOR
and KETUKN

1

Only Line innuing through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the
anno.viug Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2 30 P. M.
State Room« on Steamers secured in advance at
23 Exohange St.. and at the Depot.
J. W PETERS,
J. M. LUNT,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.
utf
eept28

Wanted.
let of December, a situation by a Plumber
strictly temperate, who bas bad nine years
practical experience at Plumbing and six years at
Gas and Steam Piping in large cities. Can give references if required. Address, stating salary,
nov27dlw*
PLUM BEB, this Office.

BY

]HOIE¥ WAITED
Valuable Patent Right for saleat
will be to the purchaser a
first-class investment, and Ihsure a firstclass business to a live mau who is not

Iof

a

a

JL

price whicb

afraid to locate South

HOUSE

Exchange

No. 7

or, PELEG BARKER,
nue, Washington, D.

St.

No. 339 Pennsylvania AveC.
oc27eod6m

For Sale or To Le I.
EW coUage bouge and 3

acres of good
land
the M. C. Deoot. Cumberland.
Inn air a
ot Charles M. h ai well near the premises, or Francis
Purinton, at Morrill's Corner, Deermg.
nov22
eod2w*

An

near

To Let.
k) very good rents on Munjoy Hill, one $5.50 and
M tbe other |9.00 per month. Apply to
uovl3dtt
W. W. CARE, No. 197 Newbury St.
To Let

ot

BOARD.

Boarders Wanted.
mWO Lady and Gentlemen boarders in a small
± iamily. Apply to
19 BROWN STREET.
nov3
dtf

Boarders Wanted.
FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with
board, at 30 BROWN ST.
dtf
my24

A

TWO

Lost.
ONYX LOCKET, probably

Sunday, an
Congress St. The finder
leaving it at this office.

ON

will

confer

on

a favor by
no29d3t*

let in
C.A.WE&TON.
rooms to

noltt

45

To

leaving it

suitably

room

oc/7dtf

House
Stable

BETWEEN

Found.

BY

Nov. 1,

STEAM,

ÎVOLOOTT A CO., Proprietors
deodtf

House.

This house is being refitted and
and will be re-opened
September 25, 1877D S. FOGH,

[furnished,

Proprietor.

eept21

dtf

on

CASTER
ga—AIM<BSEnaB^
C*

To Let.
MATTOCKS,
31* Exchange Street.

and

Sebago.

For

particulars, apply

octOJtf

57

to

J. B.PIKE,
Union Street.

House to Let.
lower

of house No 234

part
THEconvenient,
containing
For

Oxlord St., very

eight
particulars apply to F.

Sebago.

rooms,

gas and

WIDBEB,
sepl8dtf

H.

Commercial Street.

Family Uledicinc.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

cur

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the
and Bladder Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Bloou, is
adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

Liver,Kidney
peculiarly

THOMAS G. GERRISH Lowell, Mass.
8^*Sold by Druggists and Dealers
my!4

m

Medicine

d&wly

O O 3Ej.Br S 2

Mechanics Halt.
and Hall to let now occupied by the Young
Men's Christian Association. Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON,
Mechanic Building.
ocl7
dtf

DK

1>. G.

CARIiTON, No.

16
all
in-

Market Mqoaie,
will
treat
diseases of the teet; Corns, Bunions,
growing or bad nails, &c., so that the

ROOMS

fllo Families, Intending t» Winter in
JL
Florida;— 'To let or for sale, a small, neat,
furnished house; stoves and cooking utensils; bath
house and boat on tbe lake; situation unsurpassed in
Florida ; on a high ridge, between two deep, clear
lakes; in the midst of an orange grove. For further
particulars, apply to 'J HOS. EDWARDS, ofllce of
Berlin Mills Company, Portland.
uovl8
d2w*

a. m.

boot

can

be

im-

worn

mediately. Remember Dr.

Carleton's Corn Annibilaktor id a sure cure for Chil-

'blains;

for sale

by

him

and all Druggista.
Examination free
People can bo treated at their
oc2ld6m
residence when desired.

of tie.best qualities and the best assortment to be

Eastern

Work} fob

IN CKEAT

VARIETY,

3 ERR Y,

No.

a/nd

(çaul Wxiniei,

37 PVum Sfcree?.

Always the choicest and
freshest Oysters constantly
on hand at the lowest prices.
Orders by mail or telegraph

nt

IMCoirr ll's,
do22

deodtt

"ECONOMISE."
Boys' Woolen Mit» and Gloves
Boys' Cloth Gauntlets, kid palm»
Boys' Winter Caps
Men's Winter Glove*
Men's Wool Mitts, hand knit
Men's Winter Cap*

promptly.

Oysters delivered in any

Ipart of the city free of

ex-

pense.

Between Preble House and U. S. listel.

AT WOOD'S
OlSTKK
121 and 123 Center »I.,
ocl2

HOU<iG, 117
iPOKTLAND.
3aid

line S&id Gloves and Mitts, Buck
Glotes, Ac at the
Full

received per Str. "Moravian" from Liverpool
invoice ot the above celebrated milk (Milkmaid
Brand) which we ofler in lots to 6uit the trade.
Just

an

W. S. Jordan &
78

COMMERCIAL,

nov24

Co.,

STREET.
dtt

Skates !

ENCRAVERohWOOD MAHBR,
Opposite Postofflcc.

dtf

is to forbid all persons
person!
on my account.

Ijpilis
any one

harboring

Vaults
A

DDliESS

or

Horses Wintered.

trusting

S. F1CKETT.
no28'13l*

Cleaned,
S. F.

BICKEB,
ribby*N Corner, Deeiin«.

dtf

dtf

|N bay and grain for $2.00 per week. Good
of building?, su any yard for exercise; running
water in stable; bay first quality; horses well cared
for; carriages stored without charge; tbe best o!
references given.
C. D. SMAIjI ,
cct22d3m
Cornish, Me.
/

PAKBEIICiEIt TKAINS lea«« Portland
for Ncarboro', Saco, Biddeford, Henoebnuk, Well«, North Berwick, Month
Berwick, Conway Junction, IB I io t,

l.ibby

A sties

Re

U, UKDKUS promptly attended tob.
at
or addreMi**P
»•
»nldti
688 Congress btrttt

a

lOOO

TURKEYS

At a Low Price.

No. 18 Preble Street.
uov24dlw

«iiov2-nt

or

p. bicker,
Corner,t Uerriny

dtt

Vaults Cleaned
short notice, irom $4
a load,
byjaddressiug
A. LXBBV & CO., Portland

taken out at

ANDcoI'd

Hiauld.^
is

S3

Intermediate passage #40.
Return Tickets, »100, $125 and 8I 30.
Payable in gold or its equivalent.

For freight

cabin pass ge apply to
11. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
Steerage passage inward and outward, and for
sight drafts on England in sums to suit, apply to
JAM KS L. FARMER, No. 3 India St.
novl9dtf
Portland, Nov. 17.1877.
or

For

STOülAtfflOJft

Kittery«

Portsmouth,

AHEAD

P.

$t>
O.

Tb« Pre.« Job Printing odiit* i. pre*
pared to do]every descripuonof Metc»«He Fruiting at Low Price».

OF

AI.L

OTHERS-

Tbis is

(he Only Inside Rout«
Avoiding Point Juditb.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and witù the eleaant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thumlay and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwayii in udvance o! all other linea. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procared at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 ExChange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.*s,49i Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag\t, New York.
President,
ocl

73

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eaalpari, Calai«, Ml. John, IV. R., Anuapolii) \Viud»or ami IInlifa*-'N. H.,

CJharloitctowa,

FALL

P. £. I.

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO Tit IPS

PER

WEEK.

ün an<1 after Monday, Sept.
17tU the Steamers City of Portland
T" I
Capt. S H.Pike, and New BrunsCapt. £ B. Winchester,
■SÈBKEJBsSÔ®^wili leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., loi Eastport and Bt. «John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

ilTiHà

yj^JU^y^wirk.

same

days.

Connections made at Eastport for
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at 8t. John for

Robbinston, St.
Digby, Annapo-

lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Piotou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredcricktown, N. B., and all stations on the intercolonial Railway.
FT" freight received on day of Bailing until 4

o'clock p.

m.

For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite ocean Insurance Oo.,) or of
mh21dtt
A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

BUSTUJN

8TEAMEKH.

The

Superior Sea Going

Steamers

FORENT CITY AND JOHN BROOKS
will, until further notice, rnn alternately as folows : Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland,
Daily,

7

al

in.,

«'clock P.

and
al 3

INDIA
P, M..

comfortable night's rest ami avoid the ex«
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

BTTickets and State Rooms lor sale
YOUNG'S, 266 Middle Street.
Freight

taken

Grand Trunk It. R. Co. of Canada.
0n and atter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877,
trains will run as follows:
7.00 a. m. foi Auburn and Lewisioü.
8am for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. cj tor Auburn and LewtetOD.
1.^0 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a. m. from Lewi ton and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. liom Gorham (Mixed).
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quubec and West.
2.50 p. m. from Lewis-on and Auburn.
6.00 p. m. from Lewiston, Aubuin and South Paris

A.« St

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

nsual.
J. H. CJOVLE,

—

points in the
and southwest.

AND

Steamship Line.

Ho

Wharfage.
From
Fron,

Long Whart, Bosioc, J p.m
Pine Street Wharf, Pû!la-

delpbia, at

10

a. m.

Insurance one halt the rate ot
'Bailing ressele
Ï reight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
*y connecting line,forwarded tree of Commission.
PÀS8AOK TKN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. It. MAUPMMM, Akobi
Jn23-i,
Wtoiii Wharf. Ho.lsa

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to New Fork.
Steamers Eleanora & Francouia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Meals extra.
Room, $3.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag't, Pier 38 E. &., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
decl6tf

Portland,
P.

Norfolk, Baltimore & W ashington
STJBAmMIU F*
V»r line.

a

Virât Claw Nieam.hlp
WM.GKANK.
GEOROE APPULD.
TL'KSUAV
ererj
and NATrRPAV.
—

1»D

—

WM. KENNEOF.
BLACKSTONE
and McCLELLAN.
F ram Prarldencr ever, VP £ UM ERDA)
and NATI'BliAV.
Freight torwarded from Nortelk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake Hiid Jan«

Moseiy.

Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and. Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all place In
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St..
Boston.

To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daiv, Agent,222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West
by Baltimore & Ohio
R. H., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219
Wasnlngton street,
Boston.

Through bills ot lading given by

Agents.

PORTLAND WORCESTER LING
Portland & Rochester Re Ii.
ran ■»

tallows

Lnrr Portland at 7.30 a. u.,
and «.'JO p. m.
T..10 A. 111. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Roche.ttr at 9.53 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At
Nanhna 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Bouton 1.15 p.m., Ayer J uuction 12.40 p.

York,

at 6.00

a. m.

a. m

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central
R.R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with
through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
de4dtf
J. M. LTTNT, Snpt.^-

Portland &

Harpswell Steamboat
Company.
a

OF

PORTLAND, BIMOli & IIKHHS
STEAMBOAT CO.
For the Penobscot and Machias.
FALL AN» WINTER
AIR

Til 11*

ARRAX6EBEKT.

UPI»

The Steamer

STEAMER HENRIETTA

Leaves west side of Custom House Wharrfor
Island, Unie Chebengue, Grrai Lang
i'bf
beagne. Har|>aw«ll and Kaili v
Iklnnd,
at 3 o'lock—Mondays,
and Saturdays.
Thursdays
Leave Bnilry'« Island at 7.30, Harp.»'"
at 8 oclock, same days.
«eplwiti

for 1 he Benefit of Creditors

w

LEWISTON.

»Capt. Chas. Deering, will leave
Railroad
Whart, foot of State
&SE»iiStreet,
every Friday evrnin«,
al IO o'clock, for
Rockland. Camden, Belfast,
Searsport, Backsport, Castine, Deer
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt.Isle, Sedgwick,
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machia'sport. Desert,)
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Tur«>
_

da?

»»rm

morning

at

4.3«

"touching
above, (except Bucksport and Searspoit,)
arriving
Portland same night,
connecting with
Pullman train and early usually trains
for Boston
morning
and the West.
The Steamer Richmond
having been withdrawn
from the Bangor route,
Passengers and Freight
Winterport,Hampden and Bangor will be f< rwarueu
via Santord Steamsbip
Company wiihout extra
charge.
For further particular» inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket
Atf#
Wharf.
Railroad
o'clock,

as

in

E. CUSH1NG, Assistant Mangor.
Portland, Not. :8, 1877.

novi-mi

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia & New England steamsMp Line.
—

fbom

—

o S T O

On and after Monday, Nor.
IVih,

above named

E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent.
Provrtneee. K.j.

■o2dtf

TIME.

Week for the Present.

the

Passage SIS,
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore,Watb■gton, or otherinformation apply to
E.SAMPSON, Agent,
S3 Centrai Wharf, Boston,

in., Fitchburg 1.25 p.m., and iV orcr.lrr
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains Sontli »mi

3 30 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
N«w Loudon without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and 4» rent
Fallu, at Eppin« for Manchester and
Ooncord at Na^hu:« tor Lowell and
Hottton, at Aver .inaction for Pitch*
bur« and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with
"Boston & Philadelphia Express Line" for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North

I,IN iv

werk.

JOHNS tlUPKlNS.
WM. LAWRENCE
From Hoaian direct

Mortîïwest, Wcsj

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, ana is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
fc^PCTLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom Hons» examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ol
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
iul8dtf
m

Agt.

LeaTe each port every Wed's'y & Sat'd'y

To

and all

Gen'l

PiULADELPHlJl

Tickets sold at Reduced Bates !
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, iVlilwau«
kee, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, 8t. Paul, Salt Lake Citv,
Denver, San Francisco,

.jr..

BO ST O N

Mondays.)
RKTtTRNING,

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owes? rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and
Berth» at Ticket Otitce.
A. P. KOCK WELL. President.
juUdf

D. H.

as

de30-76dtf

m.

I<eave Boston at 7.tfOa. m., I'4.&0 and ) Oy
p. m., connecting with iflaine Central
and fi. & IV, A. Railway tor St* John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

at

Through Tickets to New Fork via the varioiL.
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.

IMewburyport,

Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston at 4.15 a, m.. every day (except

Assignment
to

L1AE

FOR NEW YORK.

*alcm, Lynn, Cheine» and Boston at
8.45 a. in.
gaco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,

Three Trips

».

Address
mj8

will sail from this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY,DECEMUF-ii lnt,
immediately after the arrival of the train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passages to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin,
(according to accommodations,) #«50, $?0, £5*0 ;

pense and
at night

CBiNRE

"Acme Club," 4<Ice King" (new,) »'All
Clamp," »'Ifinreka," and a great variety of
cheaper qualities, for Ladies and Gents.
Also
Skate Straps.
tt. L. BAILEY,
novl4d3w
4S Exchange St.

Asiioa

mOKAVI4N, Capt. Grnliaiu,

53

Lowest Prices.

augl6

8, 1877.

ft.'JO P. M. Local for Oorham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a, m.
(Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., and 1.10 p.m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

SWISS CONDENSED MILK.

Liverpool.
Steamship

and

The

WHARF, BO-TON, daily
(Sunday ticrpinl.)

itirer New

'i3c
75c
50c
75c
45c
75c

Passengers booked to London-

derry

to

Railroad,

Train, will

New Ties,
New Buchings,
New Handkerchiefs,

New Fichues,
New Bibs,
New Jacobs,

Etations, running through

NOVEMBER 13. 1877-

STEPHEN

Under contract for the conveyance of

§wanton and Burlington.
2.45 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate
Stations.
ARRIVE.

SEW KIO

GEOVES,
NEW CORSETS,
NEW PAN M IE RS,

for all

Steamship Co.

Montreal Ocean

Passenger Trains will leave Portland

—

A

House to Let.
part ot house No. 232 Oxford Street,
containing all tbe modern improvements, gas

lower
rpHE
JL

Change of Time.
Commencing October 8, 1877.

IPasseneer Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

BITTE RD

Billiard Room and

Laundry,
Offices in St. Julian Hotel. Applv to
RESTAURANT,
C. P.
no26dtf

RAILROAD.

3.15 p.

augiO

Limerick^

ALLAN LINE.

5.15|».m. Biddeford accomodating train.

The best Located House for Business Hen

Let

To Let.
and atter

PORTLAND & OGDURU

PORTLAND. ME.

HEATED

OELRfCHS &CO..
2 BowliugGreen New York.
W. LITTLE, Ajjtui for i*orilau«l
no28
dly

cord, IV.

rooms.

to

I).

Portsmouth, Hamptons, IMewbnryport,
Nalem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

dtf

rooms

Andover and Lowell at 6.15. 8.45 a.
For iflanehenier and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m.
For Scaborrongh, Pine Point, Old OrBiddeford
and
chard
Beach,
$aco,
Kennebunlt at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
lirnorbank
Train*
will
leave
VIoriiin«
Tbe 3.15 p. m. »rain
fo* Portland at 7.20 a. m
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, for New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the Webt. Through
Ticket* to all Points Mouth and West at
loweMt rates. Trains on Boston & Maine road
coonect witu all steamers juuning between ï ortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt, Desert, Maci ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland <Sr Ogdensburg
trains at Transfer Station. All trains stop at
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first class
rence.

Apply

currency.

cure a

Sea between Small Point and Halfway Rock
The owner can have the
a BOAT.
same by proving property and paying charges.
JAMES E. PYE.
Orr'a Island, Nov. 21. 1877.
no23dLw

in

a nice tenement of six (6)
first lloor in brick house, No. 41
St., next east of Universalist church. Apply
to P. FEENE^, 201 Federal St
Portland, Me.
ocl9
dif

ON
India

Exeter, Haverhill, (North Andorer, Law-

Woodford's

AT Light,

at the premises, or at
75 PORTLAND STREET.

oc20

s. 1»77. train* will LEAVE
PORIIiANDFORBOSTON
at 0.15, 8.45 a. ra., 3.15 p. m., arriva. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. iu.
at
Boston
ati0.45
Reing
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
at
12.10
5.10
8.10
m.
For
at
Portland
p.
arriving
Wells, Worth Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Falls. Dover,
Rochester, Farmnisi

Corner and City
Brown 8i'k Umbrella.
Fiuder will be
if
rewarded
lett
at
this
office.
nov29d6t*
liberally

Farrington Block, on CoDgre89 street
now occupied by Dr. Tasser.
Possession given
JOHN C. PROCTER,
January 1. Inquire ot
93 Exchange street.

ROOMS

Arrangement.
On and After Monday, October

Lost«

Apply

To

RAILROAD

Fall

by
nov29d3t»

Terms hereafter wil 1 be but $2.00 per day.

house and stable No. 257 Oxford St.
rooms with gay and Sebago.

9
11HEcontains
for three horses.

BOSTON & MAINE

Preble

at 181 MIDDLE ST.

The Steamers of the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Third Street,
Hoboken.
finie» of Pnaiinge- From
New York
to
Southampton, London, Havre ami Bremen, first
cabin, $100; second cabin, $60, goid; steerage, $30

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st, 1877.
an2dtf

House and Post
Office—a GOLD LOCKET with part of chain atSOMEWHERE
tached. The finder will be
rewarded

Free Street.

Let.

THE

OCTOBER

Lost.
between

BETWEEN

New York, Soutliainpton, London,
lluvrc and Bremen.

11.10 a. m. from Upper Baitlett, &c.
4.4S p. in. from all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
octlldtf
Portland, Oct, 5,1877.

LOST AND FOUND.

To Lei.
8

attention of shippers of freight at Portland
is called to tho new arrangement of freight
trains on Maine Central R, R., to take efiect APRIL
2d, 1877.
Freight tor Lewiston, Auburn« Bangor,
and Belfast received at freight house beford 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
tor early deliverv at destination next morning

f O.ÎÎO

Boarders Wanted
gentlemen can be furnished with good board
and a pleasant iront room, at
69 CHESTNUT STREET.
nov26dtf
Ring the left hand bell.

Centennial Block.

Tenement ot
Free Street.

julldtf

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
sept5

HOTELS.

VERRILL,

B. D.

Trains leave at 12.35 p.m. and 5.20
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for IjeviMion, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterrille. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor
II oui ton, Woodstock, Nt Andrews, St.
ft te üben, St. John and Halifax.
Pa*t>euger Trains arrive *n Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from \ugurta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowliegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.' 0 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, <3fc L.
R. R. at 6.20 p. m. The ni#ht Pullman Express
t ain at 2 00 a. in.

dinning

Very Low.

LARGE. Pleasant House, finely located,hewly
repaired throughout, with modern improve-

Inquire

Patterns,

West.

or

Models, Electrotypes, Diplomas, Medals and Certificates furnished by the Patentee.
Orders for Artificial Legs promptly executed at prices reduced to
meet the times.
L. F. PINGREE,
no5deod&wlin43 33 Temple St., Portland, Me.

No. 109 State

large garden. Easy terms. If not sold in reasonable time will lease. Apply to
E. E UPHAM,

For Lcwiston and Auburn.

STEAMSHIP LIKE

Passenger

Maine Central Railroad.

Portland & Worcester & Norwicli Lines.

St.—
Fling. A

street, twelve rooms, all
modern coveniences, plenty of sun bine, with

For Koekland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., ami for Ijewiston via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
Por Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.25 p. m.For Farminston, TUnmouth, Winthtop,
Head field, Went Ha terril le and Water*
rille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

PATSON TUCKER, Sup't.

coiner

HOUSE FOB SALE OR TO LET.

leave Portland for BanDexter, Helfant and Waterrille at

"POT^TI A/NTT3 to
NKW YORK via

$6.50

Spring

estate of the late Henry
fioe yard with the premises. Inquire of MRS. HENRY FLING, at the house, or of the subscriber.
JOHN C. SMALL,
oc20eod*
C. E. Jose & Co.

1877.

Portland. Oct. 8. 1877.

Rent.

two-story brick dwelling house at the"
fglHE
X of
and
Sts .-No 262

J®"~A11 Orders will have Prompt Attemlun,
eod&wlv S'fu&Th
jan6

"Vaults Cleaned and
moved.

Oxnard & Robinson.

Street.

MAINE.

Exchange Street,

T7P STAIRS.

Congress

558

N,

m.

ton botli ways.
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. in. connect with

answered

Nicke' !Jo., of New York,

A8TBUKN,

RAILROAD

Including; Transfers

DESIRABLE,

House To Let.

OCT.

9IOJVDAY,

12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
Fur ttkowbegan at 12.35, 12.40 and 11.45 p. id.
For AngUMta, Ilallowell. Uardine.' and
Hruuswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5 23 and 11.45 p.

—

For Eleven Dollars

BRICK

Notice,

Burglar

gep(29

COMPANY,

PL1MIKS.

Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 27,1S77.

No. 88

IN

au7dtt

FIRE AM) BIRKLAR ALARM.

Office

a good neighborhood, a nice and very convenient rent or sir rooms, to a family without small
children.
Inquire at No. 6 Horton Place, leading
from. Dow St.
nov22dtt

«Itf

IK€KËL

or

Uxiion St., Porllaud,

To Let.

Ir »»» Fouudm yirt

are General Agents for furnishing
FOR THE ISLANDS. THEandsubscribers
putting in Shute's Improved Fire ana
Alarm-

STEAJIEK TOURIST.

office, No

MCALLISTER'S

mm FOUNDRY

MEHAR.G

22 FEDERAL ST., ROSTOÏ.

K,

&

oot20

Irving J. Brown.

English

A

water, &c., in the western part of the city;
also a rent of 8 rooms on Free Street; suitable lor
boarders. Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON,
no22dtf
379fr Congress Street.

yonr Coal is at

A first-class, new, roll (op desk
is ottered lor sal« at a bargain.
Apply at the
PRESS OFFICE,

Gents' Congress Gaiters and
Calf Boots at bottom pkioes.

CL A.RK'8

Imported by

purchase

Roll

sizes, 421 Congress St., Sign of
the Gold Boot.

HORSE CLIPPING M1CIR !

to

opposite the Post Office,

Ladies' Scollop Top French
Morocco Side Lace Walking Boot

m»un

Cicmiirte

city

OB

EASTERN

nov24dtf

Cottage House to Let.
FRENCH Roof Cottage, 8 rooms, good cellar,

Tbe New England lionne, Portland, Me,
AU'J. P. FULLER,
Address
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

new

Winter Boots.

Clark street, cor.

HOTEL TO LEASE.

RANDALL

You are Invited to visit my new
store before buying your Fall and

on

Building).

one

who proposes to make the most of life.
No young
person can afiord to be without it An investment
ot the paying kind. One of the wonders ot tue age
bow so much intelligence necessary to the every day
affairs of lite can be put into so small a space nd so
attractive lorm.
Tell a person ever so muca about
this work but on examination one will exclaim as
did the Queen of Sheba, when she beheld the
wisdom and prosperity ol Solomon; "The half was
not told me." Sold only by subscription.
Address
H. G GARCELON, No. 2tJ6 Middle Street, Portland,
Maine.
Send for Circular.
uo23dtf

oel9

a

new

of SpriDg. A desirable rent for a email family
Sebago water, close to horse cars, &c. Enquire of
A F. MOULTON, 188 Middle St., (Canal Bank

A

The most convenient place in the

Damage by Fir*,

ME.

FRANKLIN STREET.
nov27dtf

115

To Let.
and nice,

COTTAGE,

A

1 ocon-

NOTICE.

CARROLL & RAND,

oc2

with,"

from the

as

T.

Furnished
Right hand bell.

220

CO.,

SÏJ A' 839 Brondwfijr, IVtw
Bep8

fob POI/ICIes apply to

sepi7

mee

i&nits and Table Covers. Collections of Rare
and Choice Antique Cloissonne Enamels,
JLacquers, Porcelaine, etc.
Dealers will tind it advantageous to examine our
Stock. New Invoices constantly arriving, and
at lowest prices ever before oflered.

S1BFFX T. SKIDMORE, President.
^
HKSBÎ A. OAKLET,
-KT, Vice President.

437

privileged

to

sisting of every kind of Porcelaine, Pottery, Broüzes,
Lacquer Ware, Silks, Toys, Paper Articles, Screens,
Carved Furniture, etc. *»tc. Oriental Cr^ipeis,

CHARTERED 1825,

—

WANTS.

To 'Let.
room to let, at

sept27eodtf

JAPANESE GOODS.

OF SEW YORK.

FOR

been

d3t*

novldtf

STEAM BOILER.

VOLTAIC PLASTER

Insurance Company,

THE

ever

Indispensable

tfOWARo

P R I€

USE

INSTRUCTION
KO'tfC. $1.25 or $12 pe- dozen, by A.N.
JOHNSON. Such commendatioasof it as "Simply
the best and most complete work of the kind we
have

French Carom Billiard Tables.
ST. JULIAN HOTEL.

TO LET.

CHOI II

CHORUS

EXCHANGE STREET.

28

NORTH mm LLOYD

«or,

at

nol5dtf

Maine
Central
RAILROAD.
PfiMcnger Trains

Double Windows tor Sale.

A

STEAMERS.

—

BOSTON & MAINE

SET consisting of a dozen double windows for
sale, part with ventilators. Price reasonable.

ments.

We now have a greater variety than ever ol
dia, Jdpaneite and Chiuene Goods,

Hiram

WISTERlWJLL

THIS

VIA

—

THE

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS.

THE LYDiE

P021

au2dtf

House. No. 16J High Street, near Danforth.
This house has Sebago and gas, and has just
been thoroughly repaired.
JONAS W. CLARK,

13w

Headquarters For

prietors, Boston, Mass.

mal

—

Fisk, Clark & Flagg

Cents«

Be careful to call for COLLINS'

leBt ;—

OF

W. H. FESSENDEN,
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D. WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
S. P. CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,
IRA CLAY,
Truckman at Milliken & Co.'s, Commercial St.
FRED CUM MINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.
Je23dtf

—

pharmacy date back less than ten years, and that combinations of gums and essences of plants and shrubs are
herein united with Electricity to form a curative Plaster. in soothing, healing, and strengthening properties
as far superior to all other Plasters heretofore ia
use
as the scientific physician is to the horse-leech.
25

World f«r Geutleaacn's

—

Western part of city,
New House containing
IM all
the modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.

First-Class
TWO
Inquire at
no29

The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally for Steam and Horse Cars. Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &c., all of which
secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, will be promptly
attended to.
We are permitted to refer to tbe following:
Portland, June 15, 1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Haymarket Square,
Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, running 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, tüereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.

HILL'S

Ko matter what may be the extent of your
suffering,
try one of these Plasters. Relief is instantaneous,
a facc
supported by hundreds of testimonials in our possession.
Bear in mind that the most important discoveries in

Pricc,

ooss,

212 Ifliddle Street.

or

House Tor Sale,

Billiard Tables for Sale.

durability, and perfcct

without friction, gnmming or running. The absence
of all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of
30 to 50 per cent.

Special Notice.

have Boots
to order.

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ol the city. The best bargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVEKILL.
July31
dtf_

Applv

lubrication

W. P.

con-

tains live rooms ; Jot 30x68 ;'is within live minutes
walk of Post Office, or G. T. Depot. Price $1,WWTerms $'00 or $200 cash, balance by easy installments. Inquire
S. !.. CARLETON,
180 Middle Street.
6ept27deodtf

This Lubricator combines econo«

130 EXCHANGE ST.

Relieve Affections of the Chest.
Relieve Affections of the Lungs.
Relieve Affections of the Heart.
Relieve Affections of the Liver.
Relieve Affections of the Spleen.
Relieve Affections of the Kidneys
Relieve Affections of the Spine.
Relieve Affections of the Nerves.
Relieve Affections of the Muscles
Relieve Affections of the Joints.
Relieve Affections of the Bones.
Relievo Affections of the Sin%ws.

COMPANY.

MANÎIFACTUB1NW

LORD,

prices.

House for Sale Cheap.
ONE and half Btory house, nearly new,

RAILROADS.

NewYork&Return
1

a

Specialty.

novl2

nice land all
stone, slopes to the south, cuts
20 tons English hay by machine, a beautiful orchard
of apple and pear trees in bearing, is all fenced with
Btone wall and watered with never failing water ; the
buildings consist ot a good two-story house with
ell—10 rooms, painted and blinded—a nice bam l'6x
60, with cellar, a high, healthy location, beautiful
scenery ; a tine lawn, shaded by 50 large sugar maple
trees; 1 horse, 5 cows, 2 heifers, lotlowls, about 20
tons hay, 1 good farm wagon, 1 express w jgon,
mowing machine and rake, sleigh sled, lot ot wood,
and all the small tools about the tar m, will be sold
on account of the owner now beiug seventy-two
years of age, for the very low price of $5 000.
Here is a chance to make a fortune. Send your address for the lical Estate Advocate', it describes
many cheap farms. It is free.
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO
nov7dlm
Ayer. Mass.
of

acres

night changes.

You just call round

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE
not

MidCm*

see.

Repairing of Furniture

30

A

I

Teachers.

is giving his customers 23 to 50
per cent, on bargains at his place.

Entirely Cured by

Messrs/Weeks & Potter : Gentlemen—I feel compelled
to acknowledge to you the great benefit Sanford's
Radical Cuke has been to me. For ten years I have
been afflicted with this loathsome disease, and especially in the winter time has it been most severe. The
discharge has been thick and bloody, emitting a foul
odor so bad that my presence in a room with others
was very oft'ensive to them. One week after commencing the use of Sanford's Radical Curb I was not
troubled with it at all. My senses of taste and smell,
which were wholly gone, have now fully returned, and
my general health ia much improved.
Yours,

A. KEITH.

EXCURSIONS.

Farms for Sale.
miles from Eoston, a splendidly located

Milk and Fruit Farm—75
ONLY
smooth and free from

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

On

J. A. MERRILL.

OliC

wouldn't be in the way at all."
But vain was all he could say or do, except that Batbara's vision of the Grover
tarm and house may have) receded somewhat
as she listened to the
pleading of her 6Uitor.
She almost hoped Dan;might not come that
evening for not ODly the present situation
had its charms, but it might have its perils as
well. Dan Grover was not a man to be trifled
with, she knew, for all his quiet, self-contained ways.
And so it was with somethiDg of a feeling of
relief that Barbara listened, at last, to the
bur of the big kitchen clock striking nine.
It was at the same instant that the shadow
of two who were
walkiDg side by side in the
moonlight fell on the gate in a singularly
unified manner; and then, as the
gate opened, Barbara sprang to her feet with a slight
exclamation. She had been sitting close to
the low window-seat, and she had not seen
fit.or had forgotten, to light a lamp.
There may or there may not have been
any cause for surprise, but the way of it had
been this : No sooner were the tea things
out of the way than Mrs. Hawkins remembered an errand she had in the village, and
had slipped quietly out to perform it. Nor
would so simple a matter have taken two
long hours, but that, just as the widow was
stepping across the little foot-bridge at the
brook, the form of a tall, broad-shouldered,
vigorous man of, say, thirty-five summers
stood before her, and a
deep voice remarked :
"Bight about face, please. I want a bit ol
a talk with you, and there'd be no chance for
it at the house."
Not a word said the widow, as Dan Grover
drew her arm in his, but she thought, 4,If he
wants to speak of Barbara, he's right, for
Bill Emmons must be there by this time.
What a fool she is ! He don't begin to compare with Dan."
It must be confessed, however, that it
seemed wondefully pleasant, even when Dau
tamed up the shadowy lane toward the grove
and when he seemed disposed to put off his

ALT
IV 17 \f to l0an on fir8t class Real Estate
JJXV/JL* -ÏJ X Security, in Portland, or vicinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379| Congress Street.
nol8dtf

Booksellers and Stationers.

not easy to say which of the two women
was blushing the most violently.
"It's all right, Bill," remarked Dan. "I
don't know that any explanations are required. You have our entire consent."

—

^..vtjUVUj

Horse Shoeing,

was

in

step-mother."
"Such a chaDge it would make for her if I
should leave her!" sighed Barbara.
"Not at all, not at all," eagerly exclaimed

REAL ESTATE.

IIOTTA FOG«. No.OI Middle Street.

seciet,

before."

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
by H. VOIJNC Jk CO., Practical Home
Uli««*. JO Pfarl Si. Price $ 1.30 per net

am now

Bot

Barbara's

MISCELLANEOUS.

In connection

Boston to the

N,

S«ADC0,'0!*Y BAI1"
South. Only
Trl-Weekly
Line*

Quick Time, liOw Rate«, Frequent Departure«.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron
Freight
House, and forwarded
daily to FALL RIVER.there
connecting with the Cljdc
Mtenmera. »uiliu«

f7S!Z»û??AÏ' WEDNESDAY aud SATURDAY,

•a<l.®lpbia Direct, and connecting at PhilLines to
S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Charleston,
Richmond, Va.,
Washington. P. C., Alexandria, Va.,
Georgetown,

adelphia with Clyde Steam

D. C and all rail and water
lines
Moses of
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
all his | Insuran»
e one-eighth of one
cent.
per
ana
property, (exempt from
For Rates of Freight, or other
execution,)
information, aj-p'5
for the benetit of his creditors; and three months
to
are allowed by law for creditors to become
parties
D. D. C. niFTK.
thereto.
CARLETON,
GENERAL FREIGUT AGKW'J.
Office 180 Middle St., Portland,
Me,
196 Washington Street.
Portland, Nov. 13,.1877«
novl4d3w
\ Boston, May 1st, 1877.
Janlldti
T.

is

hereby given that Abrain
NOTICE
Portland, has this day assigned to
atrachment
.,

me

